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International 
Cub Cadet 

A TI !fE-SAVING TRACTOR 
FOR ALL YOUR LAWN 
AND GARDENI G lEEDS 

Anyone having a spaciotls lawn or 
large garden knows iust how much 
time can be spent taking care of it. 
What's the best way to spend this 
time? On an International Cub 
Cadet tractor! 

Mow an acre an hour - and more. The clean-cutting Cub adet leaves your 
lawns velvet mooth. With rotaries up to 4 inche wide, 3 to 5 gang reel 
mower that cut from 60" to 132" 
swaths and hammerknife and sickle 
bar mowers you can take your pick. 
No scalping. 0 skipping. You will cut 
within 1h inch of tre and borders. 

Year 'round work-saver. The mower 
can be detached in a few minutes. 
Then you can hook your Cub adet 
up to a rotary tiller, disc harrow, cul
tivator, s ed-fertilizer or one of dozens 
more work attachments. Among the 
handie t of all is the OO-pound trailer that dumps at a finger's touch. And 
you can count on the big-capacity snowblower plu instant cold-weather 
starting to take the work out of winter. 

Now five Cub Cadet models. The new 12 hor epower 125 model and 10 horse
power 105 model have hydrostatic drive, eliminating shifting or clutching. The 
model 124 is another l 2 horsepower worker while the 104 has 10 horsepower 
and the popular 72 has 7 horsepower. 

Designed and built by International Harvester. This is a real tractor- not 
just an oversized lawn mower! It's built and backed by the world leader in 
farm and industrial tractors. The Cub Cadets are compacts that are built 

like the big ones but they're easy on your 

(1) See Service Card 

lawn. Direct gear drive-no belts or chains. 
The Cub Cadet can take the roughest 
puni hm nt you can hand out! 

For more iniormation see your local 
International dealer or write : 

INTE RNAT IONAL HARVE STER 
COMPA NY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 

Hamilton, Ontario 
or our offices in : 

Winnipeg - Regina - Saskatoon - Calgary 
Edmonton 

RT A 

Telephone 224-3362 BOWDEN, ALBERTA 

(2) ee Service Card 

SEND TODAY FOR OUR FREE 
36-PAGE COLOR ILLUSTRATED 

CATALOG 

Success Will Be Yours . • • 

With the help of garden specialists we have 
selected the hardiest seeds, bulbs, fruits and 
shrubs . . . varieties that have been especiaU y 
developed to thrive under prairie conditions. 
Enjoy the thrill of growing your own fresh 
vegetables and flowers. 

WRITE TODAY FOR YOUR NEW 1968 

T. & T. SEEDS CATALOGUE 

120 LOMBARD AVENUE • WINNIPEG 2, MANITOBA 

(3) ee Service Card 
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1lte Prairie Garden 
WESTERN CANADA'S ONLY HORTICULTURAL ANNUAL 

Published by 

WINNIPEG HORTICULTURAL SO CIETY 

(Established 1931 ) 

Affiliated with the Canadian Rose Society 

A non.profit publicatio n dedicated to the advancement of Hort iculture 
in our Northern Great P la ins area . 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 25th Annual Edition February, 1968 

The Prairie Garden Marches On to Its Silver Anniversary 

1966 
1964 

See Special Rates on above issues on back page insert 

<Jhe PIUWUe q~en, 1968. 
Our Si lver Anniversary 25 years o f se rvice to our fe llow gardeners in the Northern 

Greal Plains. Our one purpose is to supply you, year alter year, practical informat!on 
on the genera, species and cultiva rs of plants recommended for the wes.tern 'plams, 
and how to grow the m a long with other interesting information on what IS gomg on 

in the world of horticulture . 
From sales of THE PRAIRIE GARDEN and your many, many letters o f praise, we 

kn ow tha t we are filling a need- successfully. This is indeed reward enough, nol only 
to us, bul also' to the western Canadian professional and amateur gardeners who supply 
us the pertinent information that makes this publication possible. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 
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Plloto by Malak, Ottawa 
C re;g;; " l ar;alllle" 

~tt Whol e, W rId of 

Photo by Malak, ottawa 
Gre;g;; " M arfpII " 

Early Tulip ' - Greigii Hybrids 

F"om 1 LAK, Oll m. a , On ta r io 

Wr;t/ell l or tfl e et fl erfa"d~ "'Ulcer B"lb Ill st i tll te 

Brill iant, big fl ow rs visible a long way off and fas<: inating close up, 
appearing just· after the snow melts with the ea rlie t of spring Rowers, arc 
the new race of garden tulips call cd Creigii hybrids. 

The Dutch breeders have c ros~ed the original , ild Gre igii tulip (with 
its 9-inch height, huge, vivid Rowers of orang scarlet, and it red-mottled 
grc n leaves) with the littl e, earl y- flowering Kuurmann iana or wa ter lil y tulips, 
and with the huge, brilliant red , ead y-f1 owering Red E mperor. The hybrids 
me a bonanza for the home garden r. J n addition to the well known hybrid 
vigor, th is ne\ race of bu lbs o[ers heights \'aryi ng from six to 20 inch S; 
fl owers in colors pr dominantl r d b ut with SQIII lliug red and yellow com
binations that stand out well in the dull gray, arl y spring lands ape; larg 
flower size; and beautifull y marked foliage that is att ractiv b fore the buds 
open and aft r the Howers fade. The st ms ar stu rdy, and the h avy flow r 
p tals stand up to blustery spring w ath r. 

Greigii h brids offer the ga rdener a wide choic in plae s to pl ant. Thre 
bulbs alone of a nam d variety will pro ide a brig]l t spot of color among 
evergreens; larger groups of n\'e, seven or nille look absolutely smashing. 
And a bed planted exclusively to one variety wI I! flunresc in the spring sun 
and can be seen for blo ks. 

Try a fe\ in pock ts beh een shrubs in the border - they'll com pi te 
(heir growth cycle almost befor the shrubs com into lea f. roups set among 
rose bushes keep the rose I ed frolll looking qu ite so dead in April. nd for 
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eAtra ea rl y bloom, in :\larch III th warmer parts of anada, plant six to eight 
inches from a foundation wall on the south or we t side of the hous . 

Although Greigii h) brids are a nell' ra 'e, heavy production in the bu lb 
fi e lds of Il oll ancl has k pt the price dOli n so that you can get some excellent 
\'a ri tie~ for about L.5 cenb a bu lb. Red Ridin ghood, for example, one of the 
[ill es t brightest reds. lI'i th a black base and attractiv 1)' mottled leaves, can 
orlc il be found in incxp !lsiv packages in food chains. Oriental Beauty, 
,, "other st<l lld-out. som what tall r, also is modestly priced . Somewhat more 
expensive but 1I'0rth ever~ pen n ~ ' is the 20-inch tall Royal Splendor. This 
magnificent tulip has bulbs a big as h~'acinths , , nd the largest scarlet 
HOIl ers ~ 'o u can finel in ea rly spring. Iso more exp nsive but a stand-out is 
Oriental plendor, with huge HO\l'er on 20-inch tem . Th inside of the 
petals is ~ 'e ll oll' , the outside reel , and th bas yellO\ , red and black. Even 
the leave are olor[ul , bing mottled with brown tripe . 

There ar man~', many more nam d ari tie , and a group of mixed 
se d lings of Greigii and Kaufmanniana tulips, i called Peaco k. The latter, 
in mixture, are inexp nsiv , low-growinp:, vcr, early fl owering plants with 
r ds, yellows and white predomi nating. 

ince Greigii h llip gen rally ROII'er before the commoner garden 
\ arie ties , they should be plant d earlier this fall. Anytime after eptember 
] 5 \l'ill do fin e, and all plant ing should h completed b fore the ground freezes. 
This ne\ race is as hard y as commoner kinds, but like them will flourish best 
in a soil that has becn prepar d . Plant about four inches apart and five to 
len inches deep . 

All Dutch bulbs like a good supply of potash and pho phorus and the 
hOl11 e gardcner can provide this easily by mixing a littl e bone meal and wood 
ashes into the soil under the bli lbs wh re the roots can reach it eas il y. An ideal 
so il would be a mixture of humus and sand , so if vou an mix these materials 
into the soil uncl e I' the bulb as well as ovcr it , YOl;']] improve its performan e. 

nd don't forget ( 0 \l'a ter after pl anting iF the soil i dry. Bulbs, like all other 
plants wc grow in our gardens, ne -d moisture . 

For fur ther information 0 11 tulips, \I' refer YO Ll to The \Vorld of Tulips, 
by ' "\'. n. G ra~', T H E Pfu\ IHII~ G" HDE~, 1965, pag 37. 

Beautilul Home Grounds B ecome the Fashion! 

Your Home Grounds can 
b e made a s Attractive. 

Co nsul t us now. 

Write (or Free 
Landscape Design Service 

and Name o( Representative 
in Your Area 

PRAIRIE NURSERIES LIMITED 
Incorporate d in 191 1 

Largest Nurser ies in Weste rn Canada 

(4) ee Service Ca r d 
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View of part of bridge, garden and 
bell tower 

The Nikl(a Y uko 
Centennial 
Garden 
fl y C. W. CHICHESTER 
Manager', Nikka Yllko Centennial Gard en 
Lethbt·jd ge and Dish·i,·t Japanese 

Garden Society 
Lethbdd ge, Alber·ta 

The Japanes Garden in Lethbridge, or to give it its proper name, The 
ikka Yuko Centennial Garden, almos t invariably invokes the variously 

phrased question from thousands of visitors, "Why did a small city of ap
proximately 35,000 population, in the southwestern dge of Canada's vast 
prairie lands, build and plall to maintain the larges t inl and Japanese garden 
in the world? And how did Lethbridge conceive the basi idea of keeping 
the authenticity of design and the character of the gardens paramount?" 

One answer lies in the fact that, excepting Vancouver and its environs 
and also Toronto and its satellite areas, Lethbridge and dis trict have the largest 
concentrati on of Japanese Canad ians in one area of Canada. Next, it is almost 
unbelievable, especiall y to the stranger, how fully those of Japanese ancestry 
have integrated into our community and, in the truest sense, have become 
Canadians and, in our eyes, fi rst class citizens of the h ighest degree. 

The Lethbridge and D istrict Japanese Garden was conceived in 1963. 
The next step was aPPlioval by the Lethbridge Centennial Council and the 
Lethbridge City Counc,i] which appointed a committee to undertake the 
ta~k. As an approved Centennial project it qualified fo r ce rtain Federal and 
provincial grants. But a great deal of the cost was raised directly by donations 
from civic-minded business firms. 

T he City of Lethbridg donated the land, nearly four acres, within an 
approximate 200-acre civic l'ecreational centre, combining one of this country's 
fines t outdoor swimming pools, a beautiful 18-hole golf course, and an 
arti ficial lake of about 70 acres well stocked with Hainbow trout fo r public 
fi~lin g and also used for yachting. On two sides of the lake are ample picnic 
conveniences and parkland with a fo rested area . Also within th is complex 
are a bowling green, a formal rose ga rden and b road !awns. The Japanese 
Garden is at the west edge of the lake. 

Nikka is a contra tion meanin g Japan-Canada and Yuko is Japanese 
for friendship, so Nikka Yuko stands for Japan-Canada Friendship. The 
Nikko Yuko Centennial Garden was des igned by Dr. Tadashi Kubo of the 
Osaka Prefecture University; Mas Sugimoto, a grad uate student of Dr. 
Kubo's, was the resident architect during the Garden's construction. Starting 
with a fl at, weedy, boggy piec of wasteland, Dr. Kubo and ~ [ r. Sugimoto 
created a work of art. lJsing thousands of tons of earth fill, rocks, stone, and 
w2lter, they designed a, miniature mountain and islands, and a mountain 
stream, ponds and waterfal:ls. 

Some visitors are surpri 'ed by the lack of flowers blooming, but the 
Japanese, while admiring and loving flowers, say that their colors distract 
and excite. Thus their inclusion within the Nikko YlIko Garden would impair 
its harmony and contemplative peacefuln ess. 
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-Lethb ridge Herald Pboto 

Up/Jer pOI/II frolll ('a8t side of I/wlLllt(lil/ - slllall islwlll at right is s.n"uo/ic tl/ rtl e 
- large islal/ll (1/ Iplt is /Jllrf'i y ,Iecomtivl' . Also IJridge crossillg lagool/ 01 t/r " 
101l,er pool, (/lid bell tOlver wi th l1ellllersol/ L(lke (m lll/ ' Illcul" 70 acre8) ;11 

back groltllcl. 

The Card n was d signed to incorporate the best features of the fi"e 
ba ic types of Japane e gardens: mountain and waterfall , tream and ponds, 
isbnds, prairie or flal garden, and a dry garden, th latter o-called b calise 
01 ils lack of I' g lation . lnc:llltled are man, o[ th traditional elements of 
a Japanese garden. a bell to\\ cr, I ridges crossing lh stream and ponds, 
an a::'1II1wlja (shelt(' r ). " ar;zo" beache of f1al stone hand-p ick d [or shape, 
size and color, a five-tiered granite pagoda, traditional tone lanterns, tJle 
main pavilion , and a Inlter II ell designed and. hipp d from Japan. 

Hocks were collcc:lcd from the Crow's est or a of lh HocJ...}' Mountains. 
approxima tely .I 00 miles from Lethbridge, and w r selected, many by ])r. 

Kuoo personally, I ith an eye to duplicating as near a possible the g ologie-a! 
fonnation of Japan , ,s w 11 as in some instances grouping wi thin the Carden 
lo have special symbolic mean ing . Th arden is partiallr enc10s d !)y a 
tra ]itional wall which has a peaked roof of copper shingl s design d to 
harmonize with all the building and b'uctur . 

II of the struc:lures, e cept part of th Garden wall , were buill in 
Japan , shipped to Lethbridge, and re-erected on the sit . Five arti ans from 
Japan were engaged to h Ip the local workmcn. Th largest building, one 
of the focal points of the Garden, is the pavilion, combining a ceremonial 
tea room, with traditional artifa ts such as l'atami (rice straw mats) on the 
floor, and an obachi (water-heating pot ). On special 0 casions tfle T a 
Ceremony, a ritualisti p r[ormanc with stri l att ndan e to rule and pro
cedure required, i p rformed. 

The visitor will ee frequently chang cl Japan s flower arran gem nts, 
chiefly of the Ikebana chool of flower arranging. The pavilion and oth r 
minor structures are built mostly of cypr ss imported from Taiwan. 1ne 
main beams are dovetail d, requiring no nails, and wooden peg are used 
wher necessary. The wood is planed to a very mooth and almo t ilky 
fini h. 0 preservative , polishes or waxes ar u ed; th wood is in ended 
to mellow ov r the y ar . 

It is from the pavilion that visitors view the "dry garden." Its bea Ity 
lies in its starkl e s. OUllined by a border of bla k dolomite chips is an 
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View from deck 0/ pavilioll SllOlVillg 
/li l li/ -m ade IllOltll l ai ll lViII, IVater/all 
Large Tock fit r ;gltl we;gh s 17 IO/IS. 

1'(l LIt w; II t/; lI g (l io ll g sille 0/ /lW lw l a;/I 
In'n", w; lh pebble beaclt ( " ar;so"). 

I'(lgnc/ll ;S (I I le/ t lv; tlt H ellll l'rsoll [nke 
;/1 /Jflckgro ll lld. 

nrea of white dolomite chip ill which ur set three groups of large rock 
selected for shape, contour, and relationship one to the other. The whole, 
to many people, is seen as th ocean witfl islands. Ancient Japanese legend 
sa IS the numbers 3, - , and 7 are lucky and th group in our dry garden 
conform in this mann 1' . 

From the vie\ ing deck of the pa\' iJioll the kimono-clad Canad ia (of 
Japanes heritage) tells visitors of th , ontstanding features to be seen while 
strolling the garden paths. They are shown the largest rock in the Garden, 
weigh ing 17 tons, the island shaped like a turtl e as a symbolic wish of 
longevity, and the b II to\\'er, which is not anchored at tbe Jour corner posts 
and would topple over were it not for the Friend 'hip Bell , speciall y cast 
for the Nikka Yuko Garden, and is so placed that it weights th rool onto 
the corner posts so keeping them ri gid. 

It is not necessary for a Japulle ' garden to usc plants and tre s native 
to Japan and our prairie weather excludes thi poss ibility. Cons quently, 
the shrubs, tr es and other planting ' of an indigenous natme were chosen 
to add graee and charm and, most important, to harmonize wi th the large 
slones the various bodies o( water, and th overall architedur of th 
Garde:1. Evergreens such as ~[ugo pine, Scotch pine, Pondero' a pine, 
Lodgepole, Timber pine, White and otl l' spruc have been widely used, 
with individual pecimens elected for suitability in each specific location . 
Deciduous plantings include maple, dogwood, apple, plum, barberry, Russian
olive, and other . Where po sible, matel' ial larger than normal nursery stock 
was used initially. 

From June 3 to October 20, 1967. well over 100,000 persons visited the 
Garden. Prince and Princess Takamat 1I , of the Imperial Family of Japan, 
on July 14, 1967, officially opened and dedicated the GardeD. 

This novel ( for Canada ) and most b alltiful Gc I'd n has had world -wiele 
publicity. It has drawn visitors from al l part of th world; many were 
critical judges of Japan e gardens , ll a ing visited the most [amou one , 
as well as having Japanese gard ns in miniature near their homes. All were 
high in prai e of the Tikka Yuko entennial Garden and amazed that such 
a project could be so succe sfull accomplished on the Canadian prairie. 

Trees for Prairie Shelterbelts 
Dy W. H. CRAM, P h.D., and C. H. LINDQUIST 

Tree Nursery, P rairie Farm Rehabilita tion Administration 
Canada Department of Agriculture, Indian Head , Saska tchewun 

The absence of trees on the prairie was deterrent to the early settlers 
and though some trees were shipped in from Eastern Canada, all too often 
those failed to survive our rigorous climate and calcareous soils. 

In 1901, the Tree Planting Division was organized by the Forestry 
Branch of the Canada Department of the Interior, to produce tree material 
for farm shelters throughout the prairie region. In 1903 and 1913 tree 
nurseries were established at Indian Head and at Sutherland in Saskatchewan. 
To date, these nurseries have produced and distributed some 347,000,000 
h'ees which if planted in one row would circle the earth about five times. 
Almost 100,000 farm homes have been supplied with trees to protect the 
home and livestock. It was soon fowld that within the shelter of the trees, 
the farm home could be landscaped, gardens would grow, and even fruit 
orchards flourished. Dming the drought of the 1930's field shelterbelts con
sisting mainly of caragana were found to reduce soil erosion and ensure crop 
yields. Since then over 60,000,000 trees have been distributed for this 
pmpose. 

ot only did the nurseries supply trees, they also advised the farmers 
on the planting and care of shelterbelts from tests on the nursery. A test 
planting was started in 1908; eventually it expanded to 20 deciduous and 
31 coniferous species grown under dryland conditions. The severe drought 
of the 1930's and 1961 necessitated removal of all trees in 1964. Fifty-three 
years after planting, smvival was 59 % , 48 %, 29 % and 22 % for green ash, 
American elm, Manitoba maple and Siberian elm respectively. 

Colorado spruce proved vastly superior to white, orway aJld black 
spruce for survival, and Siberian fir superior to balsam fir for both survival 
and growth. Siberian, American and European larch demonstrated exceptional 
growth (65 feet in 56 years) and had reasonable survival. Pines generally had 
higher survival than most other conifer genera. Scots pine as a group was 
exceeded only by Swiss stone pine for smvival but lacking the growth of 
Scots pine. The Russian race of Scots pine was superior to all other races 
for survival. Lodgepole, limber and white pine displayed 25% survival with 
good growth, whereas Austrian, red, jack and Ponderosa pine generally were 
inferior. However, the average height of jack and red pine was superior to 
all other species, approaching 60 feet in 50 years. Douglas fir and cedars 
proved less adapted to the prairies, but demonstrated some ability to survive 
on being established. 

Spacing of trees in a shelterbelt has been and still is a contentious issue. 
A spacing test for a 3-row shelterbelt was planted on the nursery by J. 
Walker in 1943. The first row was caragana, the second row American elm, 
cottonwood, elm and Manitoba maple alternated, and the third row green 
ash. Caragana was planted at one foot apart while the remaining species 
were planted at foul' feet apart in the row. Three separate belts were planted 
at row spacings of four, eight, and 16 feet. 

Survival and growth records in 1960 demonstrated that survival of 
caragana, maple and ash was not influenced by spacing, whereas that for 
elm increased from 91 % to 100 % and cottonwood from 0 % to 25% as 
spacings increased from four to 16 feet. Survival of caragana was 100% for 
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all row spacing. The average heights of the belts were 17 feet, 19 feet, 
and 21 feet for the four-, eight-, and 16-foot spacings respectively. The in
creased survival and height obtained at the eight- and 16-foot spacings were 
economically insign ificant when compared with the efficient shelter obtained 
with the four-foot spacing which required only one-quarter to one-half the 
maintenance. Thus the Tr e ursery still recommends close spacings of four 
to six feet betwe n the rows for prairie farm shelterbelts. 

A woody ornamental planting of 109 species was established at the 
Tree ursery in 1959 as a co-operative test with W. A. Cumming of the 
Canada Department of Agriculture 101'den Experimental Farm, Ianitoba. 
Records were compiled in 1964 on hardiness, disease resistance, growth and 
survival. The results indicated that 33 species were good, 27 medium, 34 
poor, and 15 were recommended for rete ting. Details [or these results are 
available from Mr. Cumming. Since 1959 a total of 418 species or varieties 
have been planted in this co-operative test [or the purpose of evaluating new 
species for prairie plantings. 

Sixteen regional shelterbelt tests with up to 25 species of trees and shrubs 
have been plan ted in Saskatchewan since 1959 by the Tree ursery. Plan ting 
sites have been chosen with the assistance of the Agricultural Representatives 

ervice, askatchewan D partment of Agriculture, to test adaptability under 
as many diverse soil and climatic conditions as pos ible. Interim results 
suggest that fou r shrub pecies with high survivals are promising species [or 
future shelterbelts; these are illosa lilac, Hansen hedge rose, sandthorn and 
the native chok cherry. 

A 1965 test planting on the Tree ursery o[ 21 poplar and nine willow 
clones indicates that two poplar clones (P.B.L. o. 3 and P. 44-52) are now 
significan tly more vigorous than the standard orthwest poplar; and the 
Basford willow is uperior to acute willow. 

Poplars provide the earliest shelterbelts but most clones are susceptible 
to various canker and gall diseases. To overcome this problem and to find 
superior male cion s a breeding program was commenced in 1959. Some 
selections have demonstrated good rooting ability and growth. Disease 
inoculation studies were initiated in 1966 with the co-operation of Dr. II. 
Zalasky, Canada Department of Forestry, to determine the susceptibility of 
available poplar clones to Septoria canker and black poplar gall diseases. 
Interim results to date suggest 15 clones are susceptible and six clones may 
be resistant. 

These and other studies will be continu d in the future at the Tree 
ursery in an attempt to produce satisfactory tree material for farm shelter

belt plantings. 

CHEMICAL WEED CONTROLS 
FOR SHELTERBELTS 

By W. H . CRAM, Ph.D., and G. A. MORGAN 

Tree NUI'sery, Pt'airie Fa rm R eh a bi li ta tion Adm inislt'a t ion 
Canada Depa rtment of Agrieuh ur'e, Indi an Head , Saskatchewan 

Control of weeds is most important for the establishment, survival and 
growth of shelterbelts. Shallow and clean cultivation of all rows in she1terbelt 
plantings is essential for at least three years, after which the foliage canopy 
and outside summer fallow strips will control weeds. Modern farmers have 
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forsaken the hoe and with mechanized equipment require herbicidal controls 
for shelterbelt weeds comparable to those now available for ReId crops. 

Herbicidal research for nursery production and shelterbelt plantings of 
trees was initiated at the Tree Nursery in 1960, and conducted by Dr. R. 
Grover to 1963. Research during the 1960-63 period revealed that Simazine" 
herbicide (50W) at four to six pounds (active ingredient ) per acre in 30 
gallons of water gave good control of annual weeds for one or more years. 
Fall applications were recommended for new plantings, which must be free 
of trash and debris so that the chemical is applied uniformly to the soil surface. 
The higher rates were recommended only for heavy soils and the lower rates 
for sandy soils low in organic matter. Spring applications of two to four pounds 
to newly planted trees gave good weed control, but caused some injury and 
losses. 

Applications of water after Simazine treatments will ensure better weed 
control. On the other hand the soil sUl'face should not be cultivated or dis
turbed following Simazine treatments, except to remove manually perennial 
weeds. Subsequently, Simazine applications have proven phytotoxic to nursery 
plantings of Siberian elm, Boxelder maple, conifers and poplars. It would 
appear this chemical, when leached into the root zones by soil cracking and 
spring run-off, is lethal to some shallow-rooted species of trees. The persistence 
of the residual effect of Simazine varies for soil types from two to four years 
but may be neutralized by activated charcoal. 

Since 1963 G. A. Morgan conducted herbicidal investigations under 
the direction of Dr. W. H. Cram primarily for nursery production operations 
with some of the following results. 

Linuron" (50W) herbicide, when applied at two to foUl' pounds per acre 
(active ingredient ) gives good control of most annual weeds for a period of 
almost two years if applied in the spring. It may be applied as an overall spray 
(in 50 gallons of water per acre) to dormant plants of all shelterbelt species, 
preferably after irrigation or watering of newly planted trees. If the buds have 
broken care must be taken to avoid contact with all new foliage and to direct 
the spray onto the soil surface only. Linuron will control small weeds if applied 
immediately after emergence, but not if more than four inches tall. 

Chloroxuron" (Tenoran) at six to eight pounds in 40 gallons of water 
per acre provides good weed control for six to ten weeks when applied in the 
spring. It must be applied as a directed spray immediately after irrigation 
or watering of new plantings, with care not to contact foliage. Some control 
of emerging weeds is obtained with chloroxuron. 

Paraquat" at one to two pounds in 50 to 100 gallons of water per acre 
may be applied to kill tall annual weeds and top growth of grasses or perennials . 
However, great care must be taken to avoid applications to any foliage, 
especially the needles of conifers. Repeated applications as a directed spray 
are required during the growing season, because this chemical only kills the 
tops and has no residual. 

Granular forms of Simazine (4G) are available, but must be applied 
to clean ground and must be followed by an overall application of water to 
activate same . 
• (5) See Service Card 

• REG. POOLE & SON NURSERY BRANDON. MAN. 
• GENERAL NURSERY STOCK Member Manitoba Nurserymen's Association 

Large Selection Herbaceous Perennials 
Specializing in Delphiniums, Hardy Chrysan themums and Hard y Ca rnations 
Send for l ist 

2104 Queens Avenue, Brandon, Man. Phone PArkway 6·2983 

(6) See Service Car d 
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Prairie Regional Trials 
for Woody Ornamentals 

By W. A. CUMMI NG 
Head, Ornamentals and Fruit Crops Seelion , Canada Department of Agriculture 

Research Branch , Morden , Manitoba 

A SUMMARY OF FIVE YEARS RESULTS COVERING 
PLANTS SENT OUT FROM MORDEN I 1960 

Co-operating Stations 
Provincial Horticultural Station, Brooks, Alberta . 
University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta. 
Tree ursery, Prairie F arm Rehabilitation Administration, C.D.A., 

Indian Head, Saskatchewan. 
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, \I ani toba. 
Research Station, C.D.A., Morden, \1anitoba. 

lj- Uusatisfactory 
~C- 0 comment 

Key to abbreviations used in the table 
R- Recommended 
T- Recommellded for Trial 

)![I-~1ore information required D- Died during the fir t ummer 

Taxa Brook 

Acer Ginnala........... .. __ .. __ ... .. __ ... Il 
Acer pLatanoides.. .__ __ ..... --.... -- ............. . 
A cer tatariculIl. ____ . .-- ............. - .. --... . 
Acer tntncatum __ .... .. .... -- .. ----.......... . 
A esculu.9 arguta._. __ ..... ..__.. ........ T 
A morpha fruticosa...... __ . __ ........................ R 
A 11lorpha frt/ticosa tennessellsis._. ____ ....... . 
Aronia arbt/tifolia. ___ ........... ... T 
B erberis chinensis... .. .. -- ... --..... --........... . 
B erberis C'ircum.serrata.. .. .. --.... _ ......... . 
Catalpa bignonioides _ ........ __ ...... ____ ... n 
CeLastTUs hypoleuca._ .............. _ ... __ __ .. T 
Cotinus coggygria __ __ .... ...... .. ......... 0. ~1I 
Cotoneaster acutifoLia __ ...... -- .. ---- .......... .. 
Cotoneaster integerrillla . . __ .... 11 
Cot(neas er tomentosa ..... __ --........ --....... .. 
Crataegus mordenensis-T oba. ___ ........ n 
Crataegus rivularis.. __ .... __ ...... __ . T 
Euonymus atropurpurea._. __ . __ ........ T 
Euonymus europaea- Aldenhamenis T 
EuonY11lus M (LlLckii H 
Euonymus pheilomana. .. ........... ····1 
Euonymus veTru cosa ......... _ ... _ ...... . 
Juglans mandshurica. ............ .... l' 
Lonicera canadensis.. .............. __ ............... ~n 
Lon~cera suprejolia........................... . ..... ~1 1 
Lontcera tatanca ....... __ .............. __ . 
Lonicera tatarica- Sheridans Red 
Lonicera :Z:lIlostell1n- Clavey.s Dwarf _ ;\C 
M ahonia repens. _____ ...................... .. ... .. 
M alus-Almey ............. .. ..... ..................... . 
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Il R 
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R 
T T 
T R 
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~1I 
}[) 

T 
R 
R 

R R 
R NC 
R It 

Winni-
peg ~Iorden 

R R 
T T 
R R 

MI T 
T T 
R R 
C R 

T T 
1 
T R 
T '1' 

NC T 
T T 
R MI 
R R 
T T 
T R 
R R 
T R 
R R 
R R 

T T 
T R 

MI T 
C T 

R R 
C R 

R R 
T R 
R R 

Taxa Brooks 

Malu s baccata- ColuInllaris ............... .. 
.11 allis baccata J ackii .. . ............. . 
JIlalus-Jub ilee._ .......... .. ...... Il 
.Maills-Leslie._ .. ................... . 
Malus-Makamik .. .. 
Malus-No. 61 13... .. .............. .. 
M alus-Sundog ... ...... . . . 
Pltiladelplms Lemoinei._ .......... ........ .. 
Pltiladelphus Lemoinei-

Boule de Argent.. ........... . ~ 
Pltiladelphus Lemoinei- Girandole . ~ 
Philadelpll1Ls Lew·isii .. .............. .. ... 
PhiLadelphus 'virginali Bouquet Bla nc 
Pltiladelphus virginali VirginaL. ~C 
Physocarpus amurensis T 
PotentiLla fruticosa- l?a rreri ... .. 
Potelltiila salesovia Ila ................. .. 
PTll1l1lS frllticosa 
Prllll.us japonica ...... .............. .... .. ..... R 
Pntnlls 'AI aackii . .............. .... R 
P rll.llllS tomentosa ... . .. ......... .. 
Quercus mongoliclL .. ___ .. ............... .... .... N 
Rhamnus crenata. __ ........ ................. .. 
Rhamnus pallasii ..... .. ................ . 
Rosa rllgosa- Kam tchatica. __ .......... .. 

eCltrinega sllifrllticoSlL .. ........ .. . U 
Sorbaria- Aurora ... ... ................... ~11 

pirea gemmata .. ........... ~1I 
S1Jirea japonica..... .............. ......... ... R 
Spi'rea nipponica . .. ...... .... ... R 

pirea nipponiclL rotulldifoLia...... .. U 
pirea vanhouitei __ ... ................. T 

Syringa al1wrellsis japonica .... .......... . 
yringa josiflexa- Redwi ne .. ....... ~1I 

Syringa J osikaea._ .. _. .. ......... .. .. . 
yringa laciniata. ____ ... ....... ... . .... .... .. T 

Syringa micropltylla-Superba._ ....... .. 
Syringa Prestoniae--Isabella ....... . 
Syringa vulgaris-Ami choU......... NC 
Syringa vulgari Brauds SpeciaL .R 

yringa vulgari Congo._............... R 
yri1/ga vulgari Crepuscllle._ ...... 
yringa vuLgaris-Ellell Willmott.. ~ 

Syringa vulgaris-Monge ........... .. 
Syringa vulgaris-Monique Lemoine. 

yringa vulgari Planchon ......... . ~I1 
Syringa vulgaris-President Poincare ~1I 
Syringa vulgaris-Primrose.___ ~C 

yringa vulgaris-Vestale..... ... ~C 
VibuTnwll burejaelicum ;\II 
VibuTnmll Opllius- Com pactllm . Il 
l'ibuTntl7ll OpUllls- Nanum .... .. Il 
Vibllrnum Oplllu .~-Roseum._. Il 
Viburnwll Opulu Xanthoca rpulll U 
W eigeLa- Profusion ...................... .. 

Edmon- I 
ton 

R 
R 
R 
R 

R 

R 

R 
R 

T 

R 

U 

R 
R 
R 

NC 
U 

R 
R 
R 

R 
R 
R 
R 

C 

R 
R 

N 
R 

NC 
NC 

Indian 
Head 

R 
R 

T 

T 
T 
T 
~u 
T 
R 
R 
T 
R 
}U 
R 
R 

1\11 

R 
R 
T 

U 
MI 
~C 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
T 
R 

;\11 
R 
R 
T 
R 
R 
R 
T 
R 

R 
R 
~[J 

~n 
It 

Winni- ! 
peg I ~[orden 

R 
C 

T 
T 
T 
T 
R 
T 

T 
T 
R 
~n 
R 

NC 
R 
T 
R 
T 
R 
R 
T 
R 
R 
R 
T 
R 

:\11 
)Ill 
R 
T 
T 
R 
R 
R 
R 

NC 
R 

NC 
MI 
Il 

R 
NC 
IC 

NC 
C 

NC 
R 
T 
T 
R 
T 
T 
C 

R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
T 
Il 
U 

T 
It 
R 
T 
T 
R 
R 
T 
R 
R 
R 
R 
T 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
T 
Jt 
R 
T 
T 
R 
T 
R 
R 

R 
T 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
T 
R 
T 
R 
R 
R 
R 
Il 
R 

The Horticultural Section, Research tation, Canada Department of Agriculture, 
Lethbridge, Alberta, and the Horticulture Department, University of Saskatchewan, 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, both received their first plants in this project in the 
spring of 1966. The 1,543 plants of 222 species and cultivars representing 45 genera 
were shipped from the Morden Research Station to co-operators in the trials in 1966. 
Total of plan ts sent out from Morden for this test in the period 1959-66 inclusive 
was 5,934 plants of 598 species and cultivars representing 82 genera. 
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4-H Garden Clubs- Churchill River rea 
By H. R. CLARK 

eniOi' Extension Specialist and As ociate Profe or 
Ext.en ion Division nivet'sityof askatcbew3n, Saskatoon, askatcbewan 

The Chmchill River area in Saskatchewan begins approximately 400 
miles north of the International Boundary. The furthest point north where 
there is a 4-H Garden Club is LaLoche, about 560 miles north of the 
International Boundary. If one were to drive 500 miles due north from 
Winnipeg to a point near Boyd, 1anitoba, or the same distance north from 
Swift Cmrent, Saskatchewan, one would be in the same latitude (53 0 30') 
as LaLoche. 

In 1951, 4-II Garden Clubs were first organized in the Churchill River 
area. The first club was at Ile-a-la-Crosse. Since their inception, garden clubs 
and, of course, many other types of 4-H Clubs, have been in operation at 
Dillon, Beauval, Buffalo arrows, Green Lake, Pine House Lake, Montreal 
Lake, Molanosa, Cumberland House, Pemmican Portage, Sandy arrows, 
Pelican arrows and Lac la Ronge. In 1967 there were 398 4-H members 
in the far north. Thes clubs are under the direction of Don eilson, the 
Agricultmal Representative at Prince Albert. Leadership is provided by 
teachers, Sisters and local men and women. Th is past fall (1967) I judged 
the 4-H Garden Clubs at LaLoche, Dillon, Buffalo arrows and Green 
Lake. 

Vegetables grow abundantly in the far north. Varieties which we grow 
on the prairi s can be grown in the Churchill River area with much success, 
as ill ustrated by the picture below. 

There are some varieties of vegetables which grow better than others in 
the far north. Root vegetables and potatoe do exceptionally well . Carrots, 
turnips, parsnips and bets grow very well in light sanely soils. Heavy yields 
are in evidence from observations of the mission and private garden plots in 
the area. Potatoes, especially the early varieties, give good yields. The Netted 
Gem in many years has outyieleled all other varieties and this year, 4-H 
members reported good yields of etteel Gem from their plots. Corn, pumpkin, 
marrow, tomatoes, onion, cucumber, celery, and cabbage give excellent results. 

4-H Garden Club vegetable exhibits at Green Lake, S askatchelflan. Mr. H. R . 
Clark i& pictured at right. 
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I judged several good exhibits of cauliflower this year and have seen other 
Rne exhibits of cauliflower on previous visits to the Churchill River area. 

Varieties grown by the 4-H members were as follows: Carrots, Chantenay 
Red Cored. Cabbage, Copenhagen Market. Tmnips, Lamentian. Corn, Hybrid 
Golden Beauty. Peas, Homesteader. Wax Beans, Round Pod Kidney Wax. 
Green Beans, Tender Green. Beets, Detroit Dark Red. Parsnips, Short Thick. 
Pumpkins, Connecticut Field. Pumpkins, ugar. Radish, Champion. Lettuce, 

w York o. 12. ucumbers, Straight Eight. Onions, Hybrid Epoch. 
Tomatoes, Meteor. 

Indian, Metis and white children in the clubs in the far north enjoy 
their 4-H work and h'y to do their best, in many cases against heavy odds. 
These young people are wonderful to work with; one cannot help but give 
them highest praise. 'Weather elements, insects, diseases and thievery are 
the main difficulties in the harvesting of good yields of vegetables from 
their gardens. 

In the far north the spring season is relatively late and the first killing 
frost in the fall usually is around the end of August; thus the frost-free 
period is less than 105 days. This year the first killing frost was much later. 
I visited the LaLoche area during the week of September 11 and everything 
was beautiful and green. 

sually moisture is not a limiting factor in vegetable production in the 
Churchill River area, but it becomes a factor when weeds are a problem. 
Like the prairie boys and girls, the 4-H Club members in the far northern 
clubs do not like to pull weeds. It would seem that all young people are 
allergic to weeds! 

Light, sandy loam soils, with a slope to the south and good drainage, 
appear to be the best producers. Undoubtedly, an application of commercial 
fertilizers to these soils plus good cultural practices would give fantastic 
yields. Research is necessary on the best fertilizers to use in this area for 
vegetable production. In some years it may be necessary to water gardens 
but drought is the exception. 

The other major problem, weeds being the first, is damage caused by 
insects. Wireworms, cutworms, cabbage worms, and turnip and onion maggots 
do heavy damage to vegetables. In the main this damage can be prevented, 
but someone must be available and willing to give advice to the members 
and to assist in prevention and control of these insects. Demonstrations 
probably are the answer. 

Wireworm damage was very heavy in the potato and carrot exhibits 
which I judged last fall. Many potatoes had six or seven holes in them. The 
cutworm does its damage early and only by inspecting the gardens in May 
and June would the extent of infestation be evident. 

Part of the answer to wireworm damage is one of tv,ro years summer 
fallowing of the garden p lot after breaking the virgin soil, keeping a good 
width of summer fa llow between the garden and the adjacent grassy area, 
and the use of a chemical at seeding time. 

Turnip and onion maggots and the cabbage worm, likewise, can be 
controlled by good cultural practices, but, as previously mentioned, the 
members must have this demonstrated to them before it can become a 
reality. It is too late to talk to them about insect control at Achievement Day. 

F lowers do eXh'emely well on a south and west exposure ill the Chmchill 
River area. Some of the finest flowers one would wish to see were exhibited at 
the Achievement Day at Buffalo arrows. Snapdragons, dahlias, marigolds 
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and daisies, just to mention a few, were exhibited along with the members' 
vegetables. 

Since their beginning in 1951, the 4-H Garden Clubs in the far north 
have, without a doubt, clearly demonstrated that vegetables of excellent 
quality can be grown successfully. The 4-H members have done their best; 
they have worked hard; they have learned much about the 4-H program and 
the world around them. Many have attended Farm Boys' and Girls' Camps 
at Prince Albert and also Provincial 4-H Leadership Camps. They have been 
active in public speaking, debating, curling and other types of recreation. 

Boys and girls in the far north enjoy many benefits from 4-H training. 
Their lives are different in many ways from the boyar girl on the prairie. 
Wherever one goes, in the 4-H program the objective is the same, "Learn 
to do by Doing." 

The boys and girls of the Churchill River area are endeavoring to show 
us that top-quality vegetables can be grown successfully in their area. 
Probably, in the near future, top-quality potatoes from Green Lake or 
Buffalo arrows will be sold in the Churchill River area. Incidentally, when 
I was in the far north during early September, potatoes of very poor quality 
were being sold for 8 cents per pound as compared to the good quality 
vegetables I judged at the 4-H Achievement Days. The potatoes in the stores 
were not grown locally. 

In my opinion, there is a good opportunity for the commercial production 
of vegetables in the Churchill River area. 

Application of Sulphur 
in Lowering the pH of the Soil 

By R. J. SOPER Ph.D. 
Department of Soi l cience, Universi ty of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Mani toba 

The application of elemental sulphur is one of the cheapest, easiest 
and safest means of lowering the pH of a soil. The trick is in how to do it. 

pH is a measure of soil reaction. A soil with a pH of 7 is neutral in 
reaction; above pH 7.0 it is alkaline, and below this figure it is acid. It has 
been shown in water culture experiments that a large number of plants can 
grow normally in a pH range of 4 to 8; in soils, secondary effects of soil 
reaction limit considerably the pH range for satisfactory plant growth. 
Plants show considerable variability in their pH preference. They may be 
grouped according to soil reaction preferences as follows: 

Group 1: Preferring very sh'ongly acid soils, pH 4 to 5: cranberry 
and blueberry. 

Group 2: Preferring strongly acid to moderately acid oils, pH 5 to 6: 
strawberry, raspberry, turnip, potato and celery. 

Group 3: Preferring moderate acidity to slight alkalinity, pH 6 to 7.5: 
apple, pear, plum, currant, asparagus, bean, cabbage, cantaloupe, carrot, 
corn, cucumber, onion, pea, pumpkin, squash and tomato. 

Prairie soils range in pH from 4 to 9, the most common range being 
from 6.5 to 7.5. Thus prairie soils usually are suitable for plant growth 
without any soil amendments. There are several types of soils which have 
an alkaline pH which may be too high for optimum growth of some plants: 

Calcareous Soil. This soil contains sufficient calcium carbonate or lime 
(often with magnesium carbonate) to effervesce visibly when treated with 
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cold dilute hydrochloric acid. The pH varies from slightly above 7 to well 
over 8. 

Alkali Soil. (a) A soil with a high degree of alkalinity (pH of 8.5 or 
higher), or with a high available sodium content (15 per cent or more of the 
available bases, calcium, magnesium and potassium) , or both. (b) A soil that 
contains sufficient alkali (sodium) to interfere with the growth of most plants. 

Alkaline Soil. Any soil that has a pH greater than 7.0. The pH of alkaline 
soils may be reduced by the addition of elemental sulphur which is oxidized 
by soil bacteria to form sulphuric acid. The amounts of sulphur required will 
depend upon such factors as the texture of the soil (clay, loam, sand, etc.), 
degree of alkalinity, pH required, organic matter content, and the soil type. 
Therefore it is obvious that it is very difficult or next to impossible to recom
mend how much sulphm should be added. The best method perhaps is to 
spread and incorporate some sulphm, then wait a few weeks and test the 
soil to see what has happened. If insufficient sulphur has been added, add 
some more; if too much has been added, some of the original soil could be in
corporated or lime could be added. 

Alkali soils and alkaline soils in general are easier to treat than calcareous 
soils. It has been recommended that to reduce tlle pH of the former type 
of soils one pH ullit requires the addition of 10 to 15 pounds of elemental 
sulphur (flowers of sulphur) per 1,000 square feet for sands, and 20 to 25 
pounds for clay soils. These are tentative recommendations only. 

Calcareous soils are much harder to treat since the calcium and magnesium 
carbonates which they contain must be destroyed before the pH can be 
lowered below 7.0. Some prairie soils (Red River Lowlands, Manitoba) contain 
as much as 30 per cent calcium carbonate and would require a prohibitive 
2.5 tons of sulphur per 1,000 square feet to neutralize the calcium carbonate. 
Calcareous soils commonly contain 5 per cent calcium carbonate and even 
with this smaller calcium carbonate content, 800 pounds of sulphur would be 
required to neutralize the soil. 

Various plants (Amm maple, spirea, mountainash, raspberry, plum, etc.) 
are iron-deficient when grown on calcareous soils. Although it is perhaps not 
practical to add enough sulphur to completely neutralize the calcium car
bonate, pockets of soil may be acidified by small additions (25 to 30 pounds 
per 1,000 square feet) of pelleted sulphur. If pelle ted sulphur cannot be 
obtained, holes may be drilled into the soil and powdered sulphur added. 
The soil in the vicinity of the sulphur will be neutralized and available iron 
released. Iron may be released in sufficient quantity that the plant's require
ment for iron will be met. The effects from adding sulphul' to calcareous 
soils will not be as permanent as those obtained on non-calcareous soils. The 
addition of iron chelates usually is a more effective cure for iron deficiencies. 

The measurement of soil pH by the gardener presents a problem. Prairie 
Soil Testing Laboratories will make this test but the cost may be prohibitive. 
Home pH test kits are available and usually are accurate enough for most 
purposes. 

VIGORO 
• First name in garden supplies . F irst in complete balanced 
plan t food for home gardeners • First home plant food with 
trace elements • First patented lawn food • First patented 
"metered release" lawn food. • Available coast to coast 

Made in Ca nada by SWIFT CANADIAN CO. LIMITED, Toronto 18, Ontario 

(7) See Service Card 
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" Rosa Assiniboine" Potentilla fruti cosa 
"CorOlwtion Triumph" 

The Merit Trial for Ornamental 
Plant Introductions on the Prairie. 

By W. A. MMI G 
Hcafl , Ornam ental and F ,'uit C"op s cction , Rc e.·lI'ch ta ti on 

Canad a Depat·tmcnt of Agricultu" e, MOI'den, Mani toba 

The .orden Research Station conducts Merit Trials for ornamental 
plant introductions for the prairie province in cooperation with the West m 
Canadian Society for Horticulture. These trials are in conjunction with the 

ociety's Phmt Registry wh ich record new introductions and accessions on 
a punch card system and publishes a list in the proceedings of its annual 
meetings . At the time of registering n w plant introductions with the Society, 
registrants are requested to send three plants to the Research Station at 
Morden for jnclusion in the lerit Trials. 

The concept for thes trials was adopted from the Royal Horticultural 
Society of Great Britain and their Merit Trials at Wisley Gardens in England. 
An Award cf Merit has been set up with an appropriate committee to recom
mend awards from among the plants which have been submitted for inclusion 
in the tri als at Morden. To dat four ornamental plant introductions have 
received awards and a fifth will be presented in February 1968. 

Plants of the first candidates for these trials were received at Morden 
in 1959 and by the autumn of 1967 a total of 73 varieties and elections had 
been sent in by 16 plant breeder on the Canadian prairies and adjacent 

orth Central States. 
The first two Awards of Merit were presented at the 1965 annual meeting 

of the Western anadian Society for Horticulture at Falcon Lake, ~ 1 anitoba. 
Both were presented to Henry H. Marshall of the Brandon Research tation , 
Canada Department of Agriculture, for ills introductions Brandon Pink coral
bells and Assin iboine rose. 

H euchem 'Brandon Pink' is a hybrid TJetween a red-flowered but tender 
cultivar of H. sanguineum and the native greenish flowered species H. 
Richardsonii . From overwintering rosettes of attractive, round ish, green leaves 
it sends up many spikes of p ink flowers. Tbis new hybrid has already proven 
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Tlellchera " B randon Pi" k" JUll iper horizontalis 
" Dunvegan Blue" 

a valuable parent in the breed ing of new, hardy coralbells ultivars for the 
prairies. 

Rosa 'Assiniboin ' is a hybrid betwe n the native prairie rose R. arkan-sana 
and the hybrid .fIoribunda cultivar 'Donald Prior.' It has bright red, semi
double .flowers and blooms throughout the summer and autumn. 

At the Society's 1967 annual meeting at Banff. Alberta, two more awards 
were presented . One went to John A. Wallace, Beaverlodge Tursery, Beaver
lodge, Alberta, for his Dunvegan Blue creeping jUll iper. The other went to 
Professor John Walker for his Coronation Triumph shrubby cinquefoil 
(Potentill a ) introduced from Indian Head, Saskatchewan, during tlle period 
that he was superintendent of the Forest ursery Station, Prairie F arm 
Hehabilitation Administration, Canada Department of Agriculture. 

Juniperus horizontalis 'Dunvegan Blue' was di covered by Mr. Wallace 
in the wild in the Peace River district of north Alberta. It holds its distinctive 
silvery blue color better than other blue-colored cultivars of this species. This 
juniper has the added attraction of retaining its juvenile form for many years. 
The juvenile form has needle-like, feathery foli age as compared to the scale
like fOllage of the adult form. 

Potentilla fruticosa 'Coronation Triumph' is one of the showiest of the 35 
hrubby cinquefoil cultivars in the Arboretum at Morden. It has bright yellow 

flowers with distinctive narrow petals and blooms freely from mid-June until 
severe autumn frosts. Probably becaus it is almost sterile, the seed pods 
remain green for most of the season. Browning seed pods on many Pote-ntilla 
cultivars give them a rather unkempt appearance in late summer. 

At the Society's 1968 meetings which will be held in Winnipeg in 
February, W. L. Kerr,o formerly superint ndent of the Prairie Farm Rehabilita
tion Administration , Canada Department of AgricuJture, Tree Nursery at 
Sutherland , Saskatchewan, will receive an award for his Royalty rosybloom 
crabapple. ' 

Malus 'Royalty' is an open-pollinated seedling of M . 'Sutllerland.' The 
male parent i suspected to be M. 'Rudolph.' It is particularly valued for its 
very glossy, dark reddish purple foliage, which color it retains tluoughout 
the growing season . I t is a hardy, strong growing, well shaped small tree. 
The flowers are dark pw·plish red but are masked by the bright redilish hue 
of the unfolding leaves. 

OSee article on Kosybloom Crabapples, by W . L. Kerr, f n T H E PRAJRIE GAJ~DEN for 
1965.-EditoT. 
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Lawn Preparation for Special Growth 

By H. R. CLARK 

Sen ior Extension Specialist and A sociatc Profes or 
Extension Divis ion , University of Saskatchewan , Saskatoon , Saska tchewan 

Say! Farmer, why don't you bring in your sheep? This is what greeted 
me when neighbors or interested citizens passed my home. I didn't mind 
being called a farmer because I have been a farmer all my life; and I really 
wouldn't mind having a Bock of sheep because, according to the economists 
and animal husbandry specialists, sheep are money in the bank. 

In the spring of 1964, we moved into a new home - moving was easy 
compared with preparing the front and back yards for seeding the lawn. This 
is where all the curiosity and questioning began. 

The soil in the area is heavy clay loam. The sub-surface soil has solo
netzic properties, it is poorly drained and has soluble salts present. ative 
grass covered the area prior to the start of the recent housing development. 
At the time of excavation, the contractor carefully piled the surface soil from 
all of the lot. The soil from the basement, as well as approximately two feet 
of sub-soil from the entire lot was trucked away. 

Following the compl tion of the house in the spring of 1964, the surface 
soil was spread over the entire lot. The back lot was terraced with a 2-foot 
drop about 25 feet from the house. Black field soil was then brought in and 
about eight inches was spread over the entire lot. During May and June, 
1964 the lot was worked over with a tiller at least four or five times in order 
to in~orporate the two types of soil; also to level the soil and kill any weeds 
or grass growth. Around the end of June, three bushels of wheat were broad
cast, raked in and watered. 

Within a week there was a green cover over the lot. In two weeks the 
wheat was four inches tall. Jeighbors were curious as to the type of grass 
I used. I told them it was a new variety just released. They were amazed 
at its thickness, the beautiful rich, green color, and the speed with which 
it grew. Towards the end of July people going past would say: "Hi! Farmer, 
why don't you bring in your sheep?" 

The neighbors couldn't be fooled much longer especially, in August, 
when the wheat started to head out. The mystery was over. The wheat was 
allowed to grow until the kernel started to harden. At this stage it was cut 
down with a lawn mower. The lawn mower cut up the wheat very well and 
thus gave a wonderful straw mulch of about two inches over the lot; actually 
the growth was mowed twice. This straw mulch was worked into the soil 
several times with a ti ller. 

In September, 1964, fall rye was sown thickly and before freeze-up there 
was another excellent green cover over the lot. One passer-by, who had seen 
the first performance, asked me what the variety was this time. I told him 
antelope, and he said "Sure, and how big!" 

The rye was green very early in the spring of 1965 and, to the dismay 
of the neighbors, it was necessary to cut it about the second week in May. 
The rye grew about eight inches b fore each cutting during the months of 
May, June and July. The idea here was not to let the rye reach the shot
blade stage. The last 8-inch cutting was mid-July. The rye was then allowed 
to grow until the end of August; it was over 2lh feet high and all headed 
out. This was cut with the lawn mower and worked into the soil with a 
tiller. An application of rotted manure (approximately three tons to the 5,000 
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square feet) was added. The lot was then tilled several times, and by Sep
tember 1, 1965, the lawn was ready for seeding the grass. The lot was raked 
level with a hand rake and then packed with a roller. 

The grass seed, a mixture of 20 % Kentucky Blue (Park), 30% Kentucky 
Blue and 50 % Creeping Red Fescue, was sown with a standard lawn seeder 
in three different directions to get good uniform coverage. The rate was one 
pound per 200 square feet. The lawn was not packed after seeding; the grass 
seed was covered by using a garden rake. Moist, warm weather, with the 
aid of watering, brought the grass on quickly and before freeze-up it was about 
two to 2lh inches in height. 

The grass survived the winter of 1965 exceptionally well. The good snow 
cover and the excellent fall growth were contributing factors. By early June, 
1966, the lawn wa cut for the first time. The grass has been cut regularly 
to about 2lh inches in height and the clippings have been left on the lawn. 
Annual weeds were quite thick the first year and in the summer of 1966. 
Some pulling by hand was done but in the main the weeds were either 
smothered out by the grass or killed by repeated mowing. 

The lawn did not receive any special treatment or dressing during the 
1966 growing season, was not mowed after September 15, 1966, and went 
into the winter with a good growth. The winter of 1966 saw the lawn well 
covered with 2lh to three feet of snow. The snow is ridged each winter to 
catch more snow when drifting occurs. The lawn has not been treated for 
snow mold and so far none has been in evidence. An even growth has been 
maintained and no bare or thin patches have occurred. 

The lawn has done very well this past summer (1967). It has been 
mowed regularly, and at no time were the clippings more than Ilh inches 
long. A dressing of ammonium-nitrate-phosphate 27-14-0, at the rate of five 
pounds per 1,000 square feet, was applied around the middle of May, 1967. 
The lawn was not watered until after the feltilizer was applied and then only 
watered twice during the month of June. July and August were dry months; 
watering was done once every ten days. I believe that repeated watering is 
not necessary for a lawn and it does little to develop a good root system. The 
lawn was treated twice this past summer with 2,4-D to control dandelions. 

In my judgment the lawn has done very well when one considers this 
is only the econd full season of growth. It has remained healthy; has thickened 
exceptionally well; and has withstood the dry, hot summer we had in Saskatoon 
this year. 

The cultural practices in the preparation of the lawn prior to seeding, 
in my opinion, were in the most part responsible for the type of lawn I now 
have. The practice of seeding a new lawn too quickly before the soil is 
properly prepared is much too common. Do not be in a hurry to seed a new 
lawn! 

Incorporation of the crop growth in the soil and the final preparation 
of the seed bed gave the soil more body and thus allowed fo r better penetra
tion by the root systems and therefore more drought resistance. I feel that 
a new-home owner should not be in a hurry to plant his lawn. I would 
recommend the use of annual cereal crops to improve the soil texture rather 
than growing potatoes. You get more humus; the lot is well covered; no mud 
is tracked into the house; and the grass is more attractive. 

The preparation of one seed bed, following the method used for this 
lawn, is not sufficient evidence to recommend it to all prospective new-home 
owners. But, if you wish to arouse the curiosity of your neighbors and have 
a good lawn in two years' time, I strongly recommend that you give it a try. 
Then, too, you can raise sheep to help pay your taxes. 
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In Praise of Annual 
By DO ALD E. FIDDLER, O.D.H. 

Flori t, City of Winnipeg Pat'ks and Recreation Department, Manitoba 

If Hower beds are to be gay and interesting throughout the ummer 
and on into the first frosts , the home gardener will have to rely to a great 
extent upon annuals. Unlike plan tings of a more permanent nature, annuals, 
once they come into bloom, will give continuing color until the end of the 
season, and it is toward this nd that we employ these plants in summer 
bedding. 

The factor which is not present in permanent plantings is hot, sh'ong 
color, and this lack can be made up with the use of certain annuals. It may 
involve the free mixing of many varieties of plants, or the careful use of a 
limited number of varieties, but in either case the key word is color. 

Most people, I do not doubt, will get greater pleasure [rom the creation 
of their own arrangements, and the basis of all good bedding is experiment. 
The reluctance of many to make a mistake I ads to sterility of ideas and 
inevitably to monotony. The principal difficulty in creating new bedding 
plans is to produce an original idea. 

It is open to doubt whether w all see color alike, and so it is unlikely 
whether we all will agree on anyone mixture, but, if it pleases the owner 
in his own garden, it has served its prime pmposc. Keep new ideas coming 
along and your garden is likely to be a fertile source of pleasure to you 
and your friends. For those who prefer their effects ready-made an observant 
eye will reveal a wealth of material all around. Your neighbor's garden, and 
the public parks, are the most informative. 

In the following paragraphs, I will outline the main factors governing 
the culture of annuals, with particular attention to color blending by species 
and varieties. 

Management of Flower Beds 
Usually we have to garden in anything but an ideal medium which, in 

my opinion, is a clayey loam sufficiently sandy not to be sticky. Lacking the 
ideal, a light soil is to be preferred to a heavy one as it is warmer earlier 
and more easily cultivated. If a heavy soil is to be dealt with, then it must 
be cultivated in suitable weather, working in material which will make it 
more porous, namely, compost, decayed leaves, sand, turface, or peat moss. 

Deep cultivation pays in the flower bed, as in every other part of the 
garden, in ensuring a depth of good soil, easy for root penetration. Having 
laid the foundation for good plant growth, you will reduce the bad effects of 
drought and will cut down the need for frequent watering. 

Purchase of Plants 
Though many people having the aid of a sun room, or a small cold frame, 

will grow their own plants, many, without facilities, have to purchase their 
bedding plants. Attention to the following simple rules will prevent many 
disappOintments: 

Do not buy too early. To be safe from late frosts d lay purchase with 
the object of planting after June 1. The number of plants in most flats varies 
from 48 to 96, therefore choose plants from flats with the lower number, as 
obviously they have had more room in which to develop and are less likely to 
receive a check when planted. 

The plants themselves should be young, healthy, dark green and short
jointed; usually they should have been topped to encourage strong basal 
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growth. Avoid plants which are thin, spindly, and already in flower. When 
buying plants use a reliable supplier who has a reputation to maintain. 

Planting of Beds 
Having prepared tl1e beds properly and grown, or bought, good plants, 

it remains to plant them to the best advantage. If accent plants are to be 
used they should be set out first. In small beds, they should be placed singly; 
in larger bed , they hould b grouped in threes or fives, for "weight." 

Mathematical distribution should be avoided as a rule to give an 
appearance of informality. Once the feature or accent plants are placed, the 
main planting goes in. If it is to be a two-color mixture, such as 20 per cent 
blue and 80 per cent yellow, the lesser number should always be planted 
first. If an edging is to be u ed, space should be allotted on the plan before 
the main carpet is completed. Water all plants thoroughly as oon as the 
bed is filled. 

Maintenance After Planting 
Day to day maintenance consists of: Attention to staking and tying. 

Removal of seed heads; the formation of seed tends to stop flowering. Adequate 
supplies of water; drought stops flowering if prolonged. Keep the hoe working. 

Color: In the final analysis the proper blending of colors will be the 
principal factor in yom bedding success, and it is important that the true 
color of the plant material is knovvn. Combinations which spring from the 
description in a seedsman's catalogue may have w1\vanted results, not from 
wish or intent to deceive, but from the impossibility of describing color 
accurately in words. 

Two methods of using color are: a complementary colors; as conh'asting 
colors. I will give a few examples so that you may note what is meant. 

Contrasting Color. A bed planted with an edging of Blue Ageratum, 
with dot plants of ta ll White Rocket Snaps, and a carpet of Red Petunia 
Dwarf Bedding. Complementary Color. An edging of White Alyssum, around 
a bed of 60 per cent Yellow Rocket Snaps, and 40 per cent of Verbena enos a 
(reddish violet), interplanted. Contra ting Color. An edging of Petite Gold 
Marigold, with dot plants of Salvia Farinacia (blue) and a carpet of Verbena 
Crimson Bedding. Complementary Color. An edging of Lohelia Cambridge 
Blue with a carpet of ~ra.rigold Yellow Pygmy. 

The foregoing has been a brief outline of the use of annuals for summer 
bedding. Plant them carefully and with an eye for color and form, and they 
will give you enjoyment every day of the summer months. 

A Few Notes on Hardy Annuals 
By C. W. CARLBERG 

Head Gardcne.·, Research tation, anada Department of Agriculture 
wilt urrent, a kalchewlln 

Hardy annuals are those which can be grown successfully from seed 
sown outdoors where the plants are to bloom. Included among them are many 
Rne Howeri~g plants; yet they are often ignored by the home gardener. They 
are economIcal to grow. A few 20-cent packages of seeds will provide thou
sands of plants in a wide range of type and color, with an average of 75 cents 
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per dozen for half-hardy annuals which must be started indoors and trans
planted. 

The growing of hardy annuals can provide a natural and graceful Hower 
garden. They may not be so well adapted to formal beds and borders, but 
on the other hand need not be grown in a series of straight rows. When 
thinning the young plants, some kinds may be transplanted to form interesting 
plant arrangements in the garden. Hardy annuals also provide many of our 
best cut Howers for inside the home, and appear in great numbers at hOlti
cultural shows. 

Most hardy annuals can be relied on to grow and bloom effectively if 
a few simple rules are followed. Mine often suffer the same fate that my 
carrots do; they are not thinned and are too crowded to develop into strong, 
vigorous plants. Date of seeding will vary with kind . For example, sweet peas 
and larkspur should be seeded as soon as the soil can be worked in the spring; 
nasturtiums and zinnias may not be seeded until after the last spring frost. 
Shallow is the general rule for depth of seeding, but sweet peas must be 
sown much deeper. 

Thinning should be done when the plants are small. A good supply of 
water is desirable but after plants are established the soil surface should be 
allowed to become dry between waterings. Cultivation for control of weeds 
should be shallow. Fading blooms should be picked promptly as seed pro
duction saps plant energy and promotes earl y maturity. 

The University of Saskatchewan publication List of Flowers, Shrubs, 
Vines and Trees for Saskatchewan lists 37 different kinds of hardy annuals 
which may be grown successfull y on the Canadian prairies. A few of the 
more common kinds are mentioned here. The Calendula or Pot Marigold 
comes in shades of orange and yellow, and will perform best if seeded later 
than most so that full bloom comes after the peak of summer heat. Corn Hower 
and Sweet Sultan provide variety of color and are excellent for small arrange
ments. 

A partially shaded border of Clarkia in pink, red and white is most 
delightful; the tiny seeds will germinate readily if covered only lightly with 
soil. The tall Cosmos which became one of our Centennial plants, comes in 
various colors, and is useful at the back of the Hower bed or to fill in where 
a shrub may later be planted. Cali fornia Poppies bloom quickl y, are low
growing, and make a colorful bed of orange, yellow and pink. The azalea-like 
Rowers of Godetia in shades of pink are most attractive. 

Strawflower is most useful as an everlasting and when cu t as a loose 
bud or half-open bloom dries beau tifull y and lasts indefinitely. Sweet Peas 
are in a class by themselves and require no comment here. Linaria, often 
called baby snapdragon, is low-growing, upright and dainty. Evening Scented 
Stock is grown mainly for its fragrance. Shirley Poppies, single or double, 
are delightfully graceful with showy bloom. For edging a hot, dry location 
Common Portulaca is suggested. Nasturtiums do well in poor soil and the 
blooms are excellent for tea table decorations. The Common Zinnia has been 
much improved by plant breeders; blooms though somewhat stiff, come in 
a wide range of color on plants varying in height from 6 inches to 21h feet. 

It is true that many of these hardy annuals are the same kinds that our 
grandparents grew many years ago but it is suggested that experimenting with 
some of the new as well as the old varieties will bring additional pleasure 
to you and your neighbor. 

F01' furth er information on annuals we refer you to THE PnA lRJE C ARDEN : 1964 (6 ); 
1965 (5 ); 1966 (2); 1967 (4 ).- Editor 
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Home Landscape Design 
By M. GARRY HILDERMA , B.L.A. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

The purpose of this article is to trace bri fly the steps involved in creating 
a master plan for the home landscape. It is the writer's intention to show an 
~pproa?h for a solution to the problem rather than a specinc solution. There 
IS no smgle solution that will meet the needs of every family. 

A master plan is a graphic description of the intended physical develop
ment of an ~rea o~ land. It should permit any part to be developed alone at 
a sep.arate .tlm WIthou t the goal of a unined end product being desh'oyed. 
Relatmg thIS to the ho~e landscape, it would enabl the home owner to space 
the development of h iS landscape over a period of years, as time and funds 
become available, wh ile still fo llowin g a Single unined theme. 

T~e development . of the master plan requir s three phases : program, 
analYSIS, synthesIs. BaSIcally the program is a verbal statement of wants and 
needs. Relating it to the home landscape, the program may include such it~ms 
as cut Howel: ga rd n, outdoor d ining area, children's play yard, clothes drying 
area, gardenmg tool storage, swimming pool. 
. As 0 e design evo.l~es it may be necessary to modify the program because 
I~ was elth~r too ambItIOUS for the space or the money available, or because 
sI te an~ysis sugge. ted potentials previously not considered. The program 
can eaSIly be establIsh d at a fam ily brainstorming se sion where all members 
of the family may contribute. 

Analysis. A thorough analy.siS must be made of both existing conditions 
and the ~ro~osed progr~m, and. I~ both cases the analysis must be quantitative 
and . qualitatIve. AnalYSIS of eXlstlllg conditions should begin by drawing the 
o.utIme of the. property to scale and indicating on the plan at their scaled 
sIze and locatIOn all existing elements such as the house, Sidewalks, trees, 
fence~, telephone poles, tc. Th plan outline of the house should include 
all wll1dows and doors. Then on tracing paper overlays (to avoid clutterinCT 
th plan ) the following anal ysis should be made: <:> 

, (a) ~opographica l analysis showing drainage patterns of tIle yard , low 
al eas, gullIes, k~l olI s, etc. ~ b ) ighborin g properties analys is snowing all 
e~ements. that might ll ave visual or physical effects on your property such as 
b ees, adla~en t fences, garbage; future developments such as roads, buildings, 
p~eas~t vIews and so on . (c) Climatic conditions such as predominant wind 
d irectIOns, areas of sun, areas of shade, areas that drift with snow and those 
that blow clear, are~s that are prot cted from the wind , and so on. 

,up.on compl~tion of the quantitative analysis of existing conditions a 
qualItatIVe analYSIS of thes conditions should be made to ' 1 d I b . ' ' . ' , mc 1I e suc 1 0 -
s~lva tlOns as wluch tre~s are III good phys ical shape and which are not; which 
~~\~S are best and whICh one worst; and is the noise from the sb'eet a prob-

A similar qualitative and quantitative analysis should now be made 
o.f the proposed program lements. Questions to ask and answer are : What 
SIZ~ shol~d the proposed Hower garden be? Does it need protection from the 
neighbor s cat? ' ''hat are the best conditions for the k';nds of H . h ') " owers you 
WIS to g~·ow. How muc~ parking area do you need? Should the parking area 
b~ acce~slble. from the kItchen door? When the program element have been 
gIven dimen~lOn~ th y should be blocked out at the same scale as the plan. 

Synt~es ls . ow that the facts and desires have been gathered and stat d 
a synth.esl~ of all the eleme~l ts involved may begin. The fh'st phase in ~h~ 
syntheSIS IS to make a relatLOn study of these elements of the plan. Use a 
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reciprocal process for this phase by first placing a tracing over the plan and 
on it locate all the elements where you believe them to work best; then refer 
back to the qualitative and quantitative requirements previously set down 
and criticize the plan keeping these aims in mind. ext, rearrange those 
elements that do not comply, then criticize again, repeating the process over 
and over. Gradually the plan will begin to take shape and the problems will 
diminish. The trick here is to be able to visualize in reality what you put on 
paper, and it is at this point that imagination and creativity play their roles. 

It is during this synthesis that you will begin to realize that design ing 
is a series of decisions and compromises, and that it is necessary to place a 
hierarchy of importance on the goals previously established. The master plan 
should be refined to a stage in which all parts of the plan can be visualized 
as to size, shape, material, etc. It need not show detail such as how the fence 
will be constructed, but only need sp cify that it is six feet high and is a 
visual barrier. 

M ter the master plan is completed and before any part of it can be built, 
each pmt must be detailed, fences designed, and plant selected, etc. Every
thing must be dimensioned and located on the plan by dimensions, and all 
the technical problems must be solved. There are many people to answer 
technical questions, but few to do master planning. 

YVhat makes one design better than another? This que tion always con
cerned critics and designers. Since Roman times good design has been said 
to embody the characteristics of commodity, firmness and delight. Commodity 
is the workability of a solution. How well does it serve its purpose? Does the 
circulation system work? Is the patio really private? 

Firmness is the quality of stabil ity of construction. Does the dry stone 
wall fall apart every spring? Does water stand on the walk? Does the fence 
lean? Delight is that mysterious "something" in good design that causes a thrill 
of pleasure, the feeling that something is exactly right in every way. Delight 
is the most difficult of the three to describe and by far the most difficult to 
achieve, yet without delight the design is nothing. 

The home and the home landscape are areas of architecture and land
scape architecture in which much freedom is left to explore the realm of 
delight because the functional and technical problems usually are easily solved. 
If that is so, then why do we continue to accept blindly the unimaginative, 
inappropriate and trite home and landscape layouts that are being constructed 
today. As the "package deal" of house and landscape becomes more popular 
with developers we are losing even the freedom to landscape our yards in 
our own unimaginative, inappropriate and trite ways. 

Why must a single cut-leaf weeping birch always be centred in the front 
lawn? Why does all the existing native plant material have to be bulldozed 
down when a new house is being built? Why does more yard automatically 
have to mean more maintenance? vVhy can't some areas of grass be left un
moved? Why foundation planting? Why must subdivisions be grey? 

If "why" was asked more often, perhaps our homes would be a little 
less bland and a little more delightful. The proverbial "why" should be asked 
when planning the landscape, not when mowing an acre of lawn. The home 
landscape need not be a burden to the home owner. If effort i made imagin
atively and intelligently to solve the needs and wants of the family concerned 
and not merely repeat the cliche answers, the home landscape can become a 
welcome asset. 
For further ideas on I-Iome Landscape Plannil1 g see THE PIIAIRIE GARDEN'S (still avail
able) Do's and Dont's in Landscaping, 1965; Pla.nning Next Year's Garden, 1965; 
The Art of Shrub Arrangem.el1t, 1964; Texture in the Garden, 1964.-Editol' 
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Design the Home Garden 
for Beauty and Comfort 

By E. J. WALKER, M.L.A. 
Director' of 1aintenance nnt! DeH:oJopmcnt, Wa cnna Centcl' AuthOt'ity 

Reginn, askatchewan 

Although historical influences on present day home garden design may 
seem vague and disconn cted, a brief statement of past garden development 
will indicate the source of most gardening ideas. 

The original motivation in modifying the environment was to provide 
shelter from the elements, primitiv ly reflected in the cave and eliE dwellings 
of early man. The next need was for prc;)tection from other tribes and marauding 
animals, achieved by using masonry and adobe walls as in the medieval castles 
and the Mrican compounds. (VVe m'e still trying to prevent marauding animals 
in the form of neighbors' pets and children over-running our private domains. 
Today we use wood and wire fences, prickly plant , plus a dash of Scoot for 
added effect!) The final motivation effecting the environment has been to 
achieve beauty and comfort in our gardens. 

In the development of aU lmld and communities, exploration had to 
come; then the initial surge of resource exploitation had to pass; and finally 
with a semblance of settlement and stability, with less time and physical effort 
needed to provide basic necessities, we can take time to look for and surround 
ourselves with things of beauty. 

When and where did the different features of beauty in today's gardens 
originate? In the Westem civilization we can look .6rst to the Egyptians who 
revered trees, loved flowers and introduced the lm'ge treed park. They 
showed appreciation for fine h'ees because of a lack of them in their land, a 
situation not too far removed from many parts of the prairies. 

From the Roman we inherited the culture of vegetables, annuals and 
roses ; and gardens within courtyards each separated by clipped hedges. 
Architecturally, this Roman comt-type of city house gave shelter, protection 
and beauty. The garden was in the middle, offering views from all rooms of 
the house. Sculpture and topiary high.lJghted these indoor spaces. 
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Our cold winters should promote the introduction of more controlled 
environment gardens within the house walls. The court-type h~,use of th~ 
Mediterranean Sea and mild climate areas has not passed the sun room 
stage in most Western Canadian houses. The cont~mpora~'y at~itlm ho.use, 
periodically resurrected by the architectural professIOn, wIth mmor adJust
ments, could show great promise by expres ing the sun room or greenhouse 
function in a 10 ation and prominence that should warm the heart of the 
horticulturally inclined. 

In other parts of orth Africa and in Spain, the climate of hot sun and 
blowing sand led to masterful use of screens for both function and decOl:ation. 
Water was used for cooling, sound and movement. Because of the cllffiate, 
cool colors were added. Trees and shrubs were skillfully positioned to be 
silhouetted against grill works where the beauty of their structure, shadow 
pattern and shade could be appreciated. Plants were inh'oduced for. fragrance. 
There is much to learn and adapt from the gardens of the Moonsh people. 

From France came new concepts in uses of water in fountains, reflecting 
pools and \Vat I' staircases. Excessive ontro~ appear.ed in. ~he par te~Tes and 
rigid geometric forms of French garden deSIgn. In ItS ongm~l use It was a 
style to impress grandly and to me it is not adaptable scaleWlse, for contem
porary urban properties. The English COWl try gardens rever~ed the trend, 
with informal grouping of trees in large area of turf, and little harshness. 
Climate and the existing topography supported this approach. Adoptable 
contributions were the development and use of more kinds of shrubs, peren
nials and other plant material. 

That briefly will give an indication of the origin of the garden elements 
most common lo us. Today, the reasons for landscaping the residen tial pro
perty vary. Hop fully there are real personal expression and satisf~ction from 
it. In some cases an unconscious and often begrudged sense of neIghborhood 
obligation promot s the activity. If the latter is the case plan initially for a 
low maintenance. 

A word of advice if you have recently purchased a new house or are 
renovating an older property. Before digging holes and ~ouring concrete pat.ios 
all over voW' property, I suggest that the home owner Slt down and determme 
his garden n eds. Analyze the family outdoor space require~ent before relat
ing it to the shape of the si te or the possible ost of the proJect. Space should 
be provided for outdoor adult entertaining, children'.s play, work and stora.ge 
areas, and horticultural pursuits. The cost can be adjusted later by the chOIce 
of materials and the rate of proceeding with the installation. 
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There should be more allowance for flexibility in the use of spaces as the 
make-up and the activities of the family are continually changing. With 
more holidays, higher incomes and greater ease of travel, there i a growing 
tr nd to spend less time around the home, especially during the summer 
months. In our colder climates, th long winters of slow plant growth, coupled 
with a somewhat limited list of hardy plants, would support the intToduction 
of constructed features as an aid in providing interest in the garden. The 
inh'oduction of more permanent materials is a logical step. These materials 
can expand the usefulness and pleasure derived hom the property, and at 
the same time reduce the work involved to obtain a triking garden picture. 

Properly selected forms of wood, masonry and metal can achieve a 
variety of effects. For example, for an outdoor area, concrete and a phalt will 
give a surface able to withstand the wear and tear of active family life, is 
quickly usable after rain, and will help to define different use areas. imilariy, 
wood for screen, bench, and shade and deck structures, can be combined with 
plant material in developing the grounds as a year-round attraction. The initial 
pmchase and installation costs may seem high, but to buy plant material of 
sufficient size to perform the same function, with subsequent mainlenance 
and replacement, will be more expensive in the long nUl . 

In spite of the previou statements on the use of constructed elements, the 
role of plants has not lessened. The application may be reduced, but the 
importance has grown. Let the structures aid in providing the framework 
and some of the physical comfort! Plant material can return to a fWlction 
of being decorative. In a properly created setting, plants will soften an area 
yet command attention. The beauty of their individual characteristics will 
become more apparent. The home owner should use fewer kinds and more 
strategic locations that terminate views, aid in directing movement, and com
plement the mass and lines of the house. 

Here will arise one of the points of conflict between the landscape 
architect and the horticulturist-plant enthusiast. The plantsman commonly 
wants space to en joy and study as man y different species as he can cultivate. 
The landscape architect more often is interested in the overall picture and 
tends to find horticultural collections busy and disturbing. I might add here 
that a lack of familiarity with many plants and their specific cultural needs, 
may be a fault with landscape architects. This may be reflected in an overly 
cautious and resh'icted use of many plant kinds. 

Special plants of limited seasonal interest can be moved into the garden 
by using containers or tubs. After their contribution of flower, foliage or fra
grance has been enjoyed, they can be moved to a holding area. uch plants as 
the native plum for spring blossom and the Amur maple for fall color could 
be handled in this manner. A word of caution in the use of animal statues, 
period urns, bird baths and other garden ornaments - they often compete 
with plant material and do not complement the architecture of today's homes. 

There are senses, other than the visual, that our landscaping should satisfy. 
Greater use should be made of sound in the garden, both from a wind and a 
water source. Lighting can do much to raise the dramatic effect and appeal 
of properties as well as being an aid to circulation and in reducing vandalism. 

Some points to consider in the development of th ~ city property are: 
the various materials u ed to give a ground surface most suited to different 
activities; how we can frame the property; provide shelter from wind, sun 
and rain ; and how to relate the house to the garden by using materials 
similar architecturally to that of the house. There are many examples where 
the house is red brick; handrails are wrought iron; garage is white wood; the 
patio floor is flagstone; the patio wall is perforated concrete block; metal 
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pipe roof support and finally the patio roof covering are bright colored 
plastic or canvas. Too many things, shaped in too many ways! Try to pick 
out things of beauty in your house, ome pleasing proportion of window or 
wall, some attractive color and textmal relationships, some construction detail 
of interest such as steps, shutters and doors. Then carry certain of those forms 
and materials into the garden. 

In my opinion this principle of continuity and restraint should hold in 
the use of plant materials in landscaping the city lot. The basic sb'uctme of 
the garden must be there all through the year, either created by plants or, 
often easier, by interesting backgrounds of fence or wall. The framework is 
dominant and provides the tone and setting for specialty or hobby plants. 

Some Plants for the Modern Home 
By ELIZABETH PARKI 

G"ccnh ollse lIpel'visol', 'Va can a Centel' AuthOl·ity, R egina , ask a tch cwan 

As architectural materials and designs have changed aver the years, the 
pol' h and the wide windowsills which our moth rs and grandmothers used 
for growing a wide variety of plants are disapp aring. ow we have to find 
other places in the hou e where plants will grow successfully. Patios have 
b come popular and it i possible to extend the outdoor landscaping into the 
home with large hou e plants such as split leaf philodendrons, oleanders or 
rubber plants indoors, often set in the same containers as small conifers or 
annual flowers. 

~ [any present-day homes do not have larg living areas, but do have 
large picture windows which make part of the room very bright and sunny 
and the other part dark and hot. So I would like to introduce two groups of 
plants suitable for growing in these extremes of temperatu re and light. 

o acti and succulents are a large group of plants of infinite variety, 
which do well in sunny areas and will not suffer from the cooling effect of 
windows during the winter months. They must not be allowed to get so cold 
that they freeze but cooling in winter is beneficial. I suggest that you examine 
the shape and texture of these plants, consider using them in miniature gardens, 
as specimen pots, or to form a varied collection. There are many thousands 
of varieties and species in cultivation and relatively easy to obtain. 

Don't feel that the prickliness of the cacti should prevent you from 
growing them. The large ones can be handled between two pieces of wood 
and the small ones by wearing rubber finger pads; just remember that all 
cacti have some spires ven if very minute, and should be handled with care. 
Relatively few pests and diseases attack cacti and succulents. Mealy bug can 
be controlled with a small pain t brush dipped in a solution of two parts water 
to one part methyl hydrate or by spraying with Malathion, but the latter 
may damage some species. Brown scale can be scraped off and the surface 
washed with soapy water. A corky substance sometimes forms on the leaves 
of some succulents, for example, the jade tree, caused by over watering and 
a resultant poor root system. 

The second group of plan ts suitable for our houses are the Bromeliads. 
They will grow satisfactoril y in the darker, dry areas of our homes. The pine
apple belongs to this family but there are many varied colored and patterned 
leaves in this family. The leaves are thick and usually form a rosette in the 
centre of the plant. This holds water and the plant may be able to live on 
this supply for many months if none other is available. 
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Many of these plants ar epiphytes (air-plant) and live naturally on rocks 
or tree , though ome are terrestial (soil-plant). The root system of the 
epiphytes i mainly for attaching the plant to a support; they will grow 
when fas tened onto rock, driftwood, bark or wood, plus some sphagnum 
moss, and also will grow satisfactoril y in pots if a suitable medium is used. 
Osm.unda fibre used to be the standard material, but as it is difficult to obtain, 
a mlXtme of one part sphagnwn moss, one part peat moss, one half part of 
broken clay pots and a sprinkling of broken charcoal would be suitable. This 
will give good drainage and should be allowed to dry a little between water
ings. The cup in the centre of the plant should be kept fu ll of water, soft water 
if possible but not "softened" water. 

These plants may be fed monthly Witll a diluted solution of fertilizer 
recommended for house plants (at half trength). Bromeliads may be propa
gate~ by separating young plants from the base of the mature plant and 
pottmg, usually when they are six months old, but make certain there are 
plenty of roots before separating from the mother plant. Brown scale should 
be scraped and washed off as soon as seen. 

Some of the varieties which grow succes fu ll y in the house are Queen's 
Tears (Bilbergia titans) , Painted Feather (Vriesa magnifica) and Zebra 
plant. ( Cl'ypta~lthes zonatus zebl'inus) but the are only a few of the many 
b~alltiful specIes. The Bowers of many are very attractive, often red tipped 
WIth blue, and they can be encouraged to Rower by bringing into the sunshine 
for a fe~v months or by pouring a solution of calcium carbide into the cup 
about eIght weeks before flowering is required (approximately ¥4 oz. of cal
cium carbide in one quart of water but check with your upplier for the correct 
method of handling and mixing this chemical). 

These two groups of plants suit the changing environments we live in 
and are well worth growing for their interest value. 

o Refer Cacti and other Succulents, THE P'v \lRlE GAHDEN, 1967.-Editor 

* '" '" 
Consider the hammer. A good one doesn't lose it head and fly off the 

handle. It finds the point and drives it home. It looks at the other side and 
clinches the matter. OCCasionally it makes a mistake, but 1'ectifies it. It keeps 
pounding away until the job is done. It is the only knocker in the world that 
does constructive work. 

r-----------------------------------------. 

LAKESHORE NURSERIES 
1937 - 1967 

• 
Home Grown Acclimatized Plants for Prairie Homes : 

Fruit Trees. Shade Trees. Evergreens. Ornamental Shrubs. 
Hedging. Perennial Flowers. Etc. 

• 
Serving Prairie Canada Retail Trade tor Over 30 Years 

• 
Telephone 382-2077 Saskatoon. Saskatchewan 

(8) See Service Card 
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(9) See ervice Card (10) See Service Card 

THE MODERN GENIE 

A TRACTOR FOR 
• • • 

YOUR LAWN AND GARDEN 

(SALES UP 40% IN CANADA 

IN PAST FEW YEARS) 

• 

(111 See ervice Card (12) See ervice Card 

For the man with half an acre of ground or more, the Lawn and Garden 
Tractor, with its multitude of attachments (some £fty or more) has changed the 
ever recurring maintenance jobs around the larger holding from chores to fun, 
One man I talked to, said that not only did his tractor allow h'm to do all the 
necessary jobs around his home, to branch out into new projects, and keep his 
place in top shape during the summer, but that kceping his walks and driveway 
clear of snow during the winter was a cinch, He furth r sta ted that he actually 
found that driving his tractor was a form of recreation, 

All b'actor manufacturers offer at least four different models to choose from, 
ranging from six to twelve horsepower. As they say, "we have one to fit your 
need," 

And then, when it comes to attachments, it is endless, These quick-attach 
implements include not only lawn mowers and snow blowers but tillers, scrapers, 
loaders, h'ailers, lawn seeders and fertilizers, lawn aerators, sweepers, foggers and 
sprayers to name a few, 

The Lawn and Garden Tractor of today is the new 10dem Genie not only 
for commercial maintenance but for the man with the larger holding, 

, 
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<J1uue Men twUc4eJ 
PIJ,(;,i/J,k .file 

R. E. Mar'sh all 

F. L. Skinner 
The prame scene is deeply im

poverished by the recent departmes of four 
outstanding p lantsmen and illustrious 
citizens. But there is no real sadness at 
their nnal leave-taking from their gardens 
and th ir throngs of friends as they had run 
their course, each having arrived at a ripe, 
mellow age. W. W. Ashley of Saskatoon 
was 85 years of age; William Oakes of 
Miami was well into his 83rd year; Robert 
E. ~ [arshall of Roseisle and ~iami was 87; 
Dr. Frank L. kinner of :Dropmore had 
enjoyed 85 birthdays. 

Each of our treasured and enriching 
friends had s t high standard for himself. 
Even as the years piled up and strength 
waned they ettled for nothing less than 
con tinued life jn the sunny, fer Ule prairies. 
While some companions of lesser fibre 
softened and faded off into mild countries, 
our four rece t men were steadfast in their 
love for the Great Plains with the whole 
quota of four seasons. and indescribably 
glorious sunsets that closed the days which 
started as gentle rosy dawn unri es, often 
orchestrated with liquid mu ic piped forth 
by the early ongbirds. 

W. W. Ashley 
(EDLTOn'S lOTE: We were unable to obtain photograph of Mr. Ashley.) 

Saskatchewan lost one of its senior horticultural workers with the death 
of W. W. Ashley of Saskatoon on July 21, 1967. Mr. Ashley was born at 
Wiarton , Ontario, in 1882. He came west, to Winnipeg, at the turn of the 
century, and then to Saskatoon in 1904. At firs t he was employed b y the 

nion Bank; later he became active in the real estate and insurance neld . 
A pioneer in the horticultural field , Mr. A hley planted butternuts and 
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eastern maple (probabl y the Silver maple) on his home grounds about 1916. 
Perhaps because of the location near the askatchewan river, these trees 
thrived and fruited for many years. He distributed widely seedlings from these 
relatively uncommon species. He recognized the value, to farmers and other, 
of the American elm and packaged and mailed out, to interested prairie 
residents, more than 15,000 packages of elm seeds dming the late 1920's and 
early 1930's. His horticultural interests covered a wide field and his enthusiasm 
was contagious. We note that he exhibited locally grown butternuts at the 
first Saskatchewan fruit show in 1944 and again at the fruit show in 1956. 
He served for 45 years as a member of the Saskatoon Parks Board and exerted 
a strong influence on park planning and b'ee planting in that city. 

~Ir. Ashley was a loyal supporter of the Saskatoon Horticultmal Society 
and was its president in 1929. Early records indicate that he was in attendance 
at the first convention of the Saskatchewan horticultural societies at Saskatoon 
in February, 1929, and was elected first vice-president of the Saskatchewan 
Horticultural Soci ties' Association at this meeting. Later, he served as president 
of the asso iation, first in 1931-1933, and again in 1947-1948. Honorary life 
membership in the Saskatchewan Horticultural Societies' Association was con
ferred on him in 1950. 1r. Ashley did much to encourage amateur and pro
Fessional gardeners on the prairies for more than half a century. He will long 
be remembered by his many friends for his service to askatchewan horticulture. 

William Oakes 
Mr. Oakes, born near Rosebank, Manitoba, 1ay 24, 1 3, was a son of 

cottish paren ts. His life ended on December 28, 1965. Even as a toddler he 
had keen interest in plants, and as a growing boy he was busy transplanting 
flowering plants and sb'awberries from the garden of nature into that of his 
mother. 

The family doctor prescribed a sea voyage when he was 19 and 
during two years in Scotland he operated a fruit store. Returning home, he 
opened a photography studio in Morden, but soon reverted to his main interest, 
farming. Fancy poultry captivated him. For many years h rai ed and showed a 
number of different breeds and was an authority at exhibitions. In 1952 he 
offered his land and help for the inb'oduction and preservation of Wild 
Gobblers. 

In the late twenties he moved to his farm at the foot of the Pembina 
Hills, a few miles south of Miami, where he built the Glen Elm nursery, 
skilfully cross-bred strawberries, grew b'ee and berry fruits, and supported 
horticultural societies and garden shows. His Glenheart trawberry won wide 
recognition as a sign ificant advance in hardiness combined with nne quality, 
and he won awards for some of his apple seedlings. He held an honorary life 
membership in the Manitoba Horticultural Association. A daughter, Mrs. 
Jeanne Penner, Sperling, writes: "Our dad was a man of many talents and a 
good neighbor; and had a very big green thumb as things just seemed to grow 
especiall y for him." 

Robert E. Marshall 
Mr. [aJ'shall , a son of Hamilton, Ontario, was born in 1880; came to 

1anitoba on a harvest excursion in 1904; and after working around Miami for 
five years bought his farm. The land was on the lower bench of the Pembina 
Hills and wa chosen largely because of the many fruit species growing wild 
on it. In clearing off the woods he carefully saved the wild plums, pincherries 
and Saskatoon bushes. 

In 1915 he married Maud 1oOl'house, thus forming a team that gained 
wide renown as growers of orchard fruits. At annual provincial fruit shows 
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they won the T. Eaton Trophy for the highest number of points received by 
exhibitors 13 times. lIe was an honorary life member of the Manitoba Horticul
tural Asso iation . His service as a trustee of Eldorado chool extended to 
25 years. His energetic interest in growing things in the garden finds continued 
expression in the Idest of five sons, Hemy H. Marshall, horticulturi t and 
gardener at Brandon Research tation , anada Department of AgricultW'e. 

In 1967 Mr. Marshall wrote of his work: "My conscious desire to grow 
fruit began with a large-sized orange brought home by my father when I was 
about foW' years old. I planted the seeds in the late winter and they grew 
for about seven y ars with glossy, scented leaves but no fruit. Shortly later 
I planted peach stones and they did produce good fruit b y the time I was 
12 years old. DW'ing my teens I planted on my father's farm hundreds of fruit 
trees grown by the late E. D. Smith, a farmer tW'ned nW'seryman, and made 
a senator. 

"Coming to the Miami distri t I felt quite at home because of the many 
and varied fruits growing wild here. The sh'uggle for sW'vival kept me from 
planting cultivated fruit for about 20 years. Later Mrs. Marshall and I planted 
a number of kinds and varieties of fruit. W e got active help from other growers. 
The late John Wiener and Harold Orchard were unselfishly helpful. ~Ir. Billy 
Oakes was helpful in other ways. As experiment and as a hobby, I ha e been 
growing fruits reall y too tender for h re but it is a challenge. A younger 
generation will be tackling fruit growing in a different and more successful 
'vay." 

To quote his son Henry: "Challenge seems to have been the kev word 
throughout his fruit growing hobby. H tested all apple introductions and 
many plums and other fruit varieties. He also put much time and thought into 
devising a method of protecting non-hardy species from winter injur~' . He had 
a considerable degree of success with grapes, climbing roses and, finally in 
his last three years, produced a few hundred peaches." 

Frank Leith Skinner, i.B.E., LL.D., F.R.H.S. 

D r. Skinner was born at Rosehearty, Scotland, :\'lay 5, 1 2. Prominent 
landmarks in his career were: 

1895, Came to the Dropmore-Castl eavery districts, Man itoba. 

1900, Homesteaded and farmed with his brother William as partner. 
1911, Made first coll ection of plan ts in his garden. 
1918, Began introducing plants from abroad. Visited Arnold Arboretum, 

Bo ton, 1ass., and acquu'ed seeds of rare plants. 
1925, ommercialized his plant work, Skinner's ursery Limited. 

1932, Awarded the first tevenson ~Iemorial Gold t-.ledal at the A. P. 
tevenson fruit farm, near lorden, for Conspicuous Achievement in Ilorticul

ture. 
1933, Recipient of the Cory Cup from the Royal Horticultural ociety for 

breeding his :'.1axwill Lily. 
1937, Bronze :\Iedal and Life :\lembership from the t-.linnesota Horticul

tural ociety. 
1943, :\Iade a ~ rember of the British Empu'e in King George \'I's birthday 

honors. 
1947, Received Honorary Doctor of Laws degree from the University of 

:\Ianitoba. ;\'lade first foreign plant hunting expedition to Europe and Great 
Britain. Married IT len umming, R. ., December 1947. 
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1951, Life t-.lembership from the Saskatchewan Horticultural Societies 
Association. 

1955, Life :\lember hip from Agricultural Institute of Canada. 

1956, Life Membership and Award from the Plant Propagators Society, 
Department of Horticulture, Ohio State niversity, Columbus, Ohio. 

1959, Life Membership award from the Western Canadian Society for 
Horticulture. Life Membership from Russell Horticultural Society. 

1960, pecial Citation from Roblin Chamber of Commerce. 
1963, Silver Medal from Tnt rnational Horticultural Exhibition lIamburg 

German y, for display of lilies. ' , 

1964, Life Memb rship Canadian W' ery Trades Association. Life 
1embership in Canadian ociety for IIorticultural Science. Awarded the E. II. 

Wilson Award by the lorth American Lily ociety for his work in lilies and 
in the society (charter member and former vice-president). 

Citation from the American Horti ultural ociety "F or his lifetime of 
collecting, growing, studying and distributing ornamental plants adapted to the 
cold Pra irie areas of Canada. His introductions are now at home in many 
gardens and his efforts to increase our knowledge of cold-resistant plan t hav~ 
been accla imed on both sides of the Atlan tic Ocean." Golden Boy Award from 
Manitoba Tourist and Convention Association "For exemplifying a way of 
life that helps make Manitoba a b tter place for all in which to live." 

1967, Order of the BuIfalo in February from lIon. Dufferin Roblin, 
Premier of Man itoba, as emblem of highest esteem b y Manitobans. 

1967, Sunday, August 27, Dr. Frank Skllmer, at home, concluded his 
very fruitful career. His name will shine brightly for generations and will be a 
permanent part of all records of improvement in garden plants by the 
planning and skill of men. His book, Horticultural Horizons, Plant Breeding 
and Introduction at Dropmore, Maniloba, published b y the Manitoba Depart
ment of Agriculture, 1966, is an ulspiring as well as an informative legacy 
for his scores of intimate friends and a treasure for his wife, three sons and 
two daughters. lIe may well be remembered as Mr. Prairie Canada-or, more 
fairly, Mr. Northern Great Plains, for truly he was as admired and beloved 
in the nearby tates as he was in the provinces. 

NURSERIES LIMITED 

Hardy Trees 
Shrubs 
Perennials 
Evergreens 
Fruit Trees 
Ideas, Plans 

Many people who visit us have a gardening problem. 

The four gentlemen who own this business and have worked in 
it for many years, are well able to answer any question and are 
sincerely anxious to please you. 

Fre e Color Catalogue 

3612 Roblin Blvd., Charleswood, Winnipeg 20, Man. 

(17) See Service Card 
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Electricity in the Small Greenhouse 
By E. ~ . TOOP, Ph.D. 

Di vi ion of H01' ticuhul'C, n ivcr sily of Albcl'ta, Edmonto n, Albcl'la 

When a person considers building a small backyard greenhouse, be it 
a fancy prefab unit or a home-made lean-to on the back of the ~ouse or garage, 
he is not likely to consider installing electricity at all, or pOSSibly power only 
for the convenience of an ov rhead light to permit working in the greenhouse 
at night or showing off one's green thumb accomplishments to e\'eni~~ visitors. 
But electricity can play an extremely importan t role in the ho?bYlst s green
house both for utility and for convenience. Electricity can prOVIde heat (both 
for th greenhouse atmospher and for the soil i? t~e ben~hes , pots or. Ha~s ) ; 
to steriliz soil; to operate small fans for good all' cIrculatIOn and ventIl atIOn ; 
to add supplementary light fo r improved plant growth; and to operate auto
matic controls for these and other greenhouse operations. 

Electricity for heating is clean, effici nt, and readily adapted to autom~tic 
thermostat control. It can be relatively exp nsive for installation and operatIO n, 
but for the small greenhouse it is definitely worth con~idering, part~cul a rly 
if power rates are in the range of 1% to 2 cents per kdowatt. It might be 
noted that regardless of the h ating systcm used a greenhouse can be expen
sive to operate. For evcry degree the greenhouse must be heated over t.he 
temperature outside, heating costs mount rapidly. Usually it costs about tWice 
as much to heat a greenhous to 60°F . at night as to heat it to 50 °F . For 
this reason few amateurs keep a greenhouse in operation through the everely 
cold months of the prairie winter, no matter ""hat type of .heating is. installed . 
If onl y cool season crops, i.e., cyclamens, carnations, sp.rmg-f!owenng bulb , 
lettuce, rad ishes, etc., are grown in the greenhouse durmg the late fall and 
earl y pring months, and only warm-season crops such as tomatoes, gr~en 
peppers, eggplants, etc., during the late spring, summer and early fall, heatll1g 
costs an be reduced. 

Several types of electrical hea ting are usable in greenhouses. Many types 
of portable home heaters, with or without fans, some wit~ ther~ostat control, 
are procurable in department or hardware stores, at varYlJ1 g. prices. II~sulated 
heating cables similar to those for heating hotbeds can be illstalled m sm~1l 
greenhouses in much the same manner as tubular heaters. The e cables conSISt 
of a heating wire surrounded by an inert mineral insulant and protected by a 
metal sheath. They are readil y con troll d by thermostats. 

Other types of electric heaters may prove usef~ and econo~ic~l i~ a 
given greenhouse. Convector unit heater can be effectIve for heat dl tnbut~on 
but must be in the open, not under benches. A hot water system of heatIng 
can be installed using a water tank with an electric immersion heater as the 
source of heat rather than a boiler. 

Electric fan heaters also ar used for greenhouse heating; some have 
thermostats for automatic control. They operate by blowing air over a bank 
of heating elements and care must be taken to ensure even distribution of 
heat and to prevent hot air being blown directly on the plants. Perforated 
plastic ducts make it possible to distI'ibute warm air evenly throughout the 
greenhouse. They can be mounted overhead suppo~ed by structural cross 
ties or by thin wires; or at ground level arou~d the. SIdes of the greenhous~. 
The fan heater is mounted at one end of this tubmg and the other end IS 
sealed. When the fan is turned on a sufficient volume of heated air is blown 
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into the duct or tubing to inflate it. Judiciously placed perforations in the 
tubing allow this warm air to spill out throughout the greenhouse, giving an 
even dis tribution of heat. In ord l' to have the tubing remain inHated while 
the heater fan is in operation it is essential that the total area of the holes or 
perforations not exceed the area of the fan. An advan tage of this system is 
that in warm weather the heating el menl can be \ itched off and air drawn 
in from outside the greenhouse to provide cool, fresh air around the plan ts. 

Regardle of the heating system used, it should have close automatic 
control, provided by thermostats. Since the thermostat is sensitive to the 
temperature of the air immediately surrounding, it must be set in a spot in 
the greenhouse where conditions are similar to those of the crop, away from 
heaters of any kind and screened from direct sunshine. Only a thelIDostat 
designed for greenhou e conditions should be consid red , one that will stand 
high humidity and work within narrow limits. 

Summer temperatures usually are checked with a whilewash or a shading 
compound on the roof, and by opening the doors and ventilators. Electric 
fans will keep a flow of air through the greenhouse. If passed through moist 
mats or pads of excelsior (aspen fiber usually) air can be cooled several 
degrees. The advantage is that it reduces the need for heavy shadin g of the 
glass, permitting more sunlight to enter the greenhouse without the usual rise 
in temperatme. 

The control of oil temperature usually is considered only in hotbeds 
or in propagating frames, For the amateur greenhouse operator it is worth 
considering for all hi bed and benches. Most plants cultivated by the 
amateur gardener will tolerate air temperatur s as low as 45 °F . if the soil 
temperatme is kept at 60 °F. Therefore soil heating could greatly reduce the 
costs of heating the greenhouse itself. Moreover, this could effect an overall 
reduction in heating costs since it is much more efficient to heat soil with its 
high insulative properties than to heat the atmosphere of the greenhouse 
where heat is lost rapidly to the outdoors. 

Electricity offers a simple way of heating soil with reliable temperature 
control. Heating cables of nichrome resistance wire suitably insulated and 
enclosed in a flexible sheath (either lead sheath or vinyl jacket ) are used, and 
are obtainable in 60-foot lengths fo r use in n O-volt circuits and in 120-foot 
lengths for 220-volt circuits. In installing such able in beds or benches, 
cinders, sand or vermiculite to a depth of two inches is laid in the bottom, 

Make-lip of the electrically warm ed bench 

FlIIE Otl/WEIIS SAND 

POTS AND PANS PACKED 
AROUND WITH PEA T 
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and the cable is looped back and forth at approximately seven inches between 
loops and four inche from the outside edges of the bench . This is covered 
with one inch of soil or sand, followed by a wire or hardware cloth mesh 
divider to prevent damage to the cable by sharp tools. An additional four or 
preferably six inches of soil are added if plants are to be grO\ n directly in 
the bed or bench. 

Soil sterilization or pasteurization is essential in greenhouse management, 
and heat h'eatment at 180°F. for 20 or 30 minutes is the most effective 
method. Units ranging in capacity from less than a bushel of so il to several 
bushels are availabl , witll the smaller ones priced at less than $100.00. 
These permit the rapid h'eatment of soil which can be used immediately 
afterwards, a distinct advantage over chemical treatments. These units can 
be used also to sterilize pots, flats and tools. 

The most obvious use for electricity in a small greenhouse is to provide 
light, merely for conv nience, to permit one to work in the gre nhouse at 
night, or to supplement natural daylight. For those who maintain a small green
house during the dead of winter overhead lighting to suppl ment natural 
sunlight may be desirable; but to be of any benefit light of high intensity 
is required. This requires rather extensive installations which in themselves 
block out most of th natural light available. On the other hand, there are 
many plants (i.e., African violet, glOxin ias, episcia, etc.) which can be raised 
very satisfactorily entirely under artificial light. If lights are to supplement 
or substitute for the low natural light of winter it would be wise to have them 
installed in such a way that th y can be easily removed, partially removed, 
or bifted to permit full natural light to reach the plants when th lights are 
not in use. 

The growth and development of many plants is affected by day length 
or the length of the night in relation to the day. For example, poinsettias will 
not produce flowers unle s subjected to less than 12 hours of daylight every 
24 for an un interrupt d period of several weeks. The intensity of light required 
to trigger such daylength responses in plants is relatively low. The amount of 
light from one or two 60-watt incandescent light bulbs in a small greenhouse 
would be sufficient. The enthusiast who works in his greenhouse for an hour 
or two a few nights a week could very well prevent, or at least delay, the 
flowering of some of his prize plants, such as the poinsettia, without realizing 
it. On the other hand, since thes daylength or photoperiod responses are 
low intensity reactions, it is possible to manage in tl1e greenhouse quite easily 
without having to install extensive or elaborate lighting ysfems. In addition 
to starting flowering in certain plants, many plants respond to daylength 
with respect of habit of growth (e.g. , compact vs. open or spindly growth); 
[ormation of storage tissue (Hlling ou t of bulbs, corms, tuberous roots, etc. , 
in plants which dev lop such sh'uctures); and other growth phenomena. 

In conclusion, r might add that no small greenhouse should be without 
a few electrical outl ts to enabl the gardener to enjoy a favorite radio or 
television program on a portablc set while working in the greenhouse. These 
outlets will prove invaluable also for power tools in the greenhouse as well. 
Regardless of the size or qualily of the back-yard greenhouse, electricity 
certainly has a place in it. 

Editor's Note: For more specific information relating to greenhouse 
structmes, sources of el ctrical equipment, etc., we refer you to your pro
vincial Hydro. Locally we know that the Manitoba Hydro in Winnipeg or the 
American Elech'ical 0., 925 Logan Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba, will be happy 
to help you. 
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(1 ) Spiny oak gall 
( wasp) . 

( 2 ) Poplar petiole bud 
gall (aphid ) 

( 3 ) E lm cock scom b 
gall (aphicl) . 

Have You Got a Lot of Gall? 
By A. J. KOLACH, M.Sc. 

Exten sion Entomologist, Manito ba Dep artment of A"'I'jcllltm'e 
Winnipeg, Mani toba e 

Gall insects and mites are very numerous during the summer in Manitoba. 
They attack many species of deciduous trees and in particular oak elm maple 

1 " , 
pop ar and others, causing an unusual and most often a rather unsightly 
appearance. 

Galls ~re cau~ed by four major species: gall aphids, gall flies , gall wasps 
and gall mItes. It IS the act of egg laying or piercing the leaf tllat causes the 
~ree to react and produce a gall. Each type of tree reacts differently to each 
lI1sect and this is why so many different shapes, sizes and colors of galls are 
seen. Each gall can be identified readily by these characteristics. Some of the 
more common ones in Manitoba are: 

Maple bladder-gall (mite) - These appear as granular bladderlike patches, 
green to rose 111 color on the underside of maple leaves. 

Elm cockscomb gall (aphid) - These appear as raised elongated mal
formations on upper-leaf surfaces of elm leaves and resemble a cock's comb. 
Aphids feed inside the galls. 

Spiny oak gall (wasp) - These appear as round projections from the 
mid-vein on underside of oak leaves and have short spine-like projections 
covering their surface. 

Poplar petiole bud gall (aphid) - These round, smooth or marble-shaped 
gall s are produced on the leaf stems near the base of poplar leaves. 

Poplar vagabond gall (aphid) - These insects cause poplar leaves to 
change into ugly, d~storted, dark brown or black masses which are readily 
notIceable from a dIstance in an affected tree. 

Spiny rose gall (wasp) - These appear on stems and leaves of rOse plants 
as round projections having long, sharp spines. 

In a sense, gall insects and mites "sting" the tree and thereby make the 
tree produce a home in which the young have both shelter and food. But the 
actual mechanism and reason for trees to produce galls are still somewhat 
of a mystery to science. 
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Fortunately, the gall insects and mites of Manitoba do very little actual 
harm to trees, but still are of concern to the average home landscaper. Some 
insecticides such as Malathion will control galls, but because timing of appli
cation is so critical it becomes almost impossible to apply the in ecticide at the 
right time. Basically, it is best just to prune and burn infested leaves where 
possible and put up with the unsightlin ss, having the assurance that no harm 
is being done to the tre . 

( 4 ) piny rose gall 
(wasp). 

( 5 ) Po/Jiar vagabond 
gall ( aphitl ) . 

Ih 

Ma ple bladt/er-gnll 
( Illite). 

Mite and In ct P t of Evergreen 
By R. H. PATMORE B.A. 

Palmore Nu,' ed e" LId. B" undon , ianilo bul 

Mites probably ar the mo t widely spread and the most troublesome of 
evergreen pests; cvery species of evergreen will harbor them . The rusty red 
mite, about the size of ground p pper, is so small that it i hard to see, but 
its presence can be detected by a dull , dirty brown discoloration of aff cted 
f-oliage and by the webbing it spins on foliage. In some plants, cedar and 
raspberry for example, the foliage i mottled and gray or pale gre n. 

1ite thrive in a hot, dry atmosphere and frequent force spraying of 
the foliage with water helps conh'ol th m. Among miticide which give very 
effective control, the most widely used are Aramite, Keltbane and Tedion. 
The last two are the most effective, Kelthan for quick results and Tedion 
for lasting control. Malathion is often used for control, but we have not found 
it effective. In fact it may even stimulate infestation by killing off insects 
that destroy the mites. 

Mites are dormant during cool weather, but are acti\'e from late May 
until ea rl y September when weather conditions are favorable. In a wet sum
mer they may almost disappear, but in a dry year su h as in 1967, infestation 
can be severe. They suck the plant juices from the foliage and make the tree 
unthrifty. Spraying is done from late May to early September, following 
directions on the container. 

Mites attack other plants as well as evergreens. Many house plants 
including chrysanthemums are susceptible. Raspberry plants are often affected. 
The same miticides can be used on these, but care must be taken when 
spraying raspberries to avoid making the fruit inedible. 

Pine Needle Scale. Usually attacks spruce but also can affect pine and 
fi r. It weakens the tree and makes it susceptible to other more damaging 
insects and to weather. Scale appears as small white spots on the needles, 
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often so tluckly covering them that th whole affected branch may have a 
whitish appearance. 

The scale covers and protects the active insects underneath and spraying 
is effective only during hatching in early June and the young move out from 
their protective covering; and the second week in August before the female 
begins egg-laying. Since hatching varies with the season the June spraying 
should be timed right. Keep in touch with your nearest entomological labora
tory or experimental farm, or if this i not possible spray around June 1 in 
an early sea on, June 6 in a normal sea on, and June 15 if the season is late. 
H in doubt and only a small numb r of trees are involved, spray on all three 
dates. Repeat during the second week of August. Malatlllon is the most 
effective spray for this pest. 

White Pine Weevil. Occa ion ally comes into cultivated plantings, possibly 
carried on h'ees brought in from the bush. We have een it on spruce but 
have never, despite its name, seen a pine affected. It shows up as a dying 
back of the top of the affected tre , usually involving only the leader and the 
top tier of small branches. The tip of the leader will curl back like a shepherd's 
crook. 

This insect is easily eliminated by spraying around May 1 with a solution 
of 25 per cent DDT emulsible concentrate in four palts of water. Wet the 
whole of the upper pa tt of the tree thoroughly with it and apply also to 
nearby spruce that may be affected but not yet show igns. This insect 
usually attacks only spruce under 15 feet in height. Some varieties seem 
resistant. For example, we have seen Ko ter's blue spruce completely un
affected while Colorado pruce beside them have carried the insect for 
several year . If a leader i destroyed the damage can be repaired by tying 
a conveniently situated ide branch vertically upward in its place. 

Yellow-Headed Spruce Sawfly. Does its damage only in the larva stage, 
appearing as an inch long, yellowish-gr en worm with a reddish-brown head 
in early June and usually makes its presence known by eating off the young 
new needles. In severe infestations they will also eat the older needles, 
threatening the tre with defoliation, and in severe cases may even kill the 
tree. The usual result is to give the tree a ragg d appearance. This pest is 
easily controlled by spraying thoroughly with 50 per cent wettable DDT, or 
with lead arsenate. Spraying must be prompt and thorough. 

Leaflets on ('ontrol of mites and other in ect pests can be obtained by 
writing to the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration Tree ursery at 
Indian Head, Saskatchewan, or to the entomological laboratory at your 
province's university. 

BRETT-YOUNG SEEDS LTD. 
Visit our new Seed Plant and Garden Store 

at the junction of 

PEMBINA HIGHWAY and PERIMETER HIGHWAY 
FORT GARRY, WINNIPEG 19 PHONE 269-2107 

• GARDEN SEEDS • FERTILIZERS 
• INSECTICIDES • WEEDICIDES 

(18) See Service Card 
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A Pest of 

Cotoneaster 
By M. E. TAYLOR, B .. A. 

Canada Departmcnt of Ag.-icultul'e R eseal'ch 
tation, aska toon, askatch ewan 

Cotoneaster with its shiny, dark green leaves 
in summer turning red in autumn makes an 
attractive hedge and is popular in prairie gardens. 
In recent years, however, the pleasing appearance 
of many hedges and specimen shrubs has been 
ruined by damage caused by the pear slug. 

The pear slug is the larval stage of a savvfly. Besides attacking cotoneaster 
it will infest also pear, apple, plum, cherry, hawthorn and mountainash. In 
prairie gardens cotoneaster appears to be the most popular host but in West 
Coast orchards fruit trees have been severely defoliated. 

Adult sawBies, black and about the size of houseBies, emerge [rom pupae 
that have passed the winter in the soil. They mate and lay their smail, flattened 
eggs under the epidermis of the upper side of the leaves. The eggs hatch 
within two weeks and the tiny larvae begin feeding on the upper sUlface of 
the leaf. They are dark green, covered with slime, and shaped somewhat like 
a tadpole, giving them the appearance of slugs. When full grown, about one
half inch long, they enter the oil and change to pupae from which a second 
generation will aris . 

The larvae or slugs feed on the epidermis of the leaves and may remove 
all excepting a nne network of veins (Figure). Heavily infested plants and 
hedges take on a brown, dead appearance. There are two generations per 
year on the prairies. The first brood of larvae, in June and July, fortunately 
is very light. The second brood, hatched from mid-August to early September, 
is the most abundant and destructive, and may spoil the attractive fall appear
ance of cotoneaster hedges. 

The reason for the more abundant second generation can be explained, 
at least pattially, by an interesting phenomenon in the life cycle of the pear 
slug. As noted above, the spring generation of adult sawBies must mate before 
laying eggs. The mid-summer generation of adults on the other hand do not 
have to mate. The females lay viable eggs without mating or fertilization, an 
occmrence called parthenogenesis. 

The initial stages of infestation and injury are not too evident except on 
close examination. It is wise, therefore, to begin looking carefully for small 
larvae from mid-August onward. Light infestation often can be controlled 
by washing infested shrubs thoroughly with water. A spray of DDT or 
1alathion will give good control if required for heavier infestations. 

Don't put a $3.50 tree 01' shrub in a two-bit hole; especially prepare the 
ground well so that the transplanted stock will prosper. 
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Sy t IDIC In cticides in the IIon1 Garden 
By D. L. SMITH, M.Sc. 

eniot· E ntomologist, Extcnsion er vicc, Manitoba Department of Agdculturc 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

During the past 20 years there have been tremendous advances in insect 
control. The home gardener has at his disposal a large number of excellent 
ail-purpose insecticides which can be used safely and effe tively to prevent 
insect damage on almo t every type of plant he grows. The main key to 
success is the right ins cticide at the right time and at the correct rate. The 
successful gardener makes surc that he reads the container label and is 
thoroughly fami liar with its recommendations and restrictions. 

In spite of the vari ty of effective insecticides available, research workers 
continue to look for even better materials. One objective of this search has 
been to find effcctive systemic-type insecticides. 

systemic insecticid is a chemical which is absorbed and distributed 
thwughout a plant's system in sufficient quantity to be pOisonous to insects 
feed ing on that plant. Such chem icals can nter the plant's system thIOugh 
the roots, bark or leaves, depending on whether the insecticide is applied to 
the soil , painted on, or injected into the stem or trunk, or sprayed over the 
entire plant. 

Systemic insecticides, becau e they are absorbed into a plant's system, 
have certain advantages over the more common contact insecticides. Only 
insects feeding on a treated plan t are affected by systemic insecticides. Pol
linating insects such as honeybees, bumblebees and wasps, and predacious 
insects which feed on aphids, mites and other pests, are not harmed. Birds 
and other wild life coming in contact with plants treated with systemic 
insecticide also are not affected. Systemic insecticides are most effective in 
the control of sucking insects such as aphids and leafhoppers. Becau e sucking 
insects feed on relatively large volumes of plant sap systemic insecticides 
can be used at much lower rates of application than would normally be re
quired with contact insecticides. 

Weath ring has little effect on systemic-type insecticides. Once they al'e 
absorbed into the plant's system, heavy rain or other weather conditions 
have no effect on them while on the other hand, because contact in ecticides 

Green Cross new systemic spray for roses & ornamentals 

(19) See Service Card 

The best all-round spray for insects, mites aml 
diseases on all ornamentals, shrubs, hedges, ever
greens, flowers and roses. 

Just Mix & Spray 
GARDAL contains two fungicides and two insecticides. 

GA RDAL featu res systemic action-provides effecti ve 
prolonged control from within the plant. ' 
GARDAL leaves no visible deposit on leaves. 
GARDAL is the best insect 
and disease protection avail· 
able for roses and orna· 
mentals. 

GREEN CROSS 
PRODUCTS 

' T.M. Reg'd. 
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remain on the leaf surface they may be washed off by heavy rain or be broken 
down rapidly by bad weather. 

At the present time there are less than a dozen systemic insecticides 
registered in Canada for the control of insect pe ts. Only two, dimethoate 
and phosphamidon, are readily available to the home gardener. 

Dimethoate probably ha been the most successful and widely used of 
the systemic-type insecticides. It has a large number of agricultural uses and 
can be used successfully in the home garden for controlling sucking insects 
on veg tables, frui ts, ornamental and trees. One of the most interesting uses 
which dimethoate has is the band-type application on certain species of trees 
and shrubs to control aphids, leaf hoppers, mites and leaf miners. This band 
can be painted on the bark and is particularly useful for very large trees which 
are difficult to cover completely by spraying. 

The other systemic insecticide commonly available to the home gardener 
is phosphamidon. It has limited uses and is used mainly for the control of 
sucking insects on ornamentals. 

The most important thing to remember about systemic insecticides is 
that they must be u ed with great care by the home gardener. Some systemic 
insecticides are highly toxic to some species of plants. Dimethoate, for example, 
is very toxic to American elm under certain condi tions and can cause severe 
damage to these tre s. Systemic insecticides should be used only on plants 
listed on the container label. 

Storage Performance of Winter Cabbage 
By D. H. DABBS, M. c. 

nivcl's ily of aska lch ewan , Sask aloon , a k a tch ewan 

Cabbage is one of oW' vegetables that can be stored for at least part of 
the winter if suitable storage facilities are availabl . Conditions for relatively 
long-term storage are more exacting for this vegetable than they are for such 
others as potato s and turnips, and few home owners can consistently provide 
the high humidity and near-freezing temperatures that are desirable. 

Some of the newer varieties of winter cabbage can be kept in prime 
condition in storage for considerably longer periods than the older standard 
sorts and are well worth trying. Two of these are Evergreen Ballhead 
and Houston Evergreen. Both were tested at the niversity of Saskatche
wan in 1966 and Houston Evergreen also in 1965. Storage has been in 
perforated polyethylene bags at a temperatW'e of 34 OF. to 36°F. On 
December 9, 1966, both varieties were exhibiting an outstandingly fresh, 
green color and an almost complete lack of senescent and decaying outer 
leaves. 

This was in sharp contrast to foW' other varieties (Badger Ballhead, 
Danish Ballhead, Penn tate Ballhead, Wisconsin Hollander) which showed 
at best a pale green color and for the most part were merely a creamy yellow. 
The trim wastage also was much higher in these varieties. On January 6, 
1967, the varieties Evergreen Ballhead and Houston Evergreen were still 
fresh and green, though many of the other heads were completely unusable. 

The next few years likely will see an improvement in plant uniformity 
within these valuable new cabbage varieties, as well as the introduction of 
additional varieties. 
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Potatoes in the Home 
By C. E. TONE, M. c. 

POlato pecia li st, Mani toba Depm'lmen l of Agl'icu ItUl'c, Winnipcg, Mani toba 

Potatoe have been an important source of food for many years. The 
tubers which form under the plant are a good and inexpensive source of 
sev~ral nutrients required for the daily diet, and although many people 
belIeve otherwise, potatoes in themselve are not high in caloric content when 
compared to numerous other food usually found on the table. 

Consumption of potatoes per capita in Jorth Americl.. was much higher 
25 years ago than today, but in recent years total cOTlsu. ... nption in the fresh 
and processed forms has been on the rise from an all-time low of a few years 
~go. Perhaps potato products today can be likened to cars; they also come 
m m.an~ siz~s, mode~s, forms and prices. You can make yoW' own if you have 
the mclmatIon and mtere t, or you can pW'chase the product in one or more 
of several forms. 

Fresh potatoe are available in large lots from growers or roadside 
stands, in smaller lots, washed or un wash d, from retail stores in bulk dis
pla~s and pack.ed in boxes or bags or wrapped in foil. Processed potatoes are 
available as chIps, french fries, flakes, Bour, au gratin, etc. Generally speaking, 
the greater the amount of service provided with the product, the higher the 
cost to the consumer. Of course, gOlllg along with this higher cost is a greater 
degree of convenience. 

Canada's food rules say "For good health serve potatoes daily." The.:' 
are an excellent source of food energy, B vitamins riboBavin and thiamin 
vitamin C and iron. In addition to being an econo~ical and beneficial food' 
they can be served in a wide variety of ways. Fresh potatoes can be boiled' 
with ,iackets o.n or off, and served whole, mashed or riced, fried, baked with 
or WIthout foil , and served plain or stuffed, barbecued, cooked with a roast 
of meat: escalloped, used as salads and toppings, in soups and stews. Similarly, 
the. vanous processed products can be served in many ways. When reconsti
tutmg dehydrated potato products, care should be taken to follow the 
directions of the manufacturer carefully. This will help to bring out all the 
natural flavor of the product. 

If you would like to have variety in your meals, dig out those recipe books 
and Jook t~lder Potatoes. I~ your recipe books don't give a wide variety of 
servm~ thIS vegetable, wnte to Information Division, an ada Department 
of Agnculture, Ottawa, Canada, and a k for Potatoes, Publication 1058. Thi 
booklet has about 50 recipes for potato dishes. 

~emember, one medium-sized fresh potato is no more fattening than 
one sh~e of bread ?r one large apple or one large orange. A potato is about 
one-thll:d as fattenmg as one piece of cake or slice of pie. But if you are 
a calOrIe counter, beware of adding generous quantities of gravy or butter 
to the potatoes. 

See, also, Hor!;esting and Storage of Potatoes, THE PHAlRIE CARDEN, 1965.-Editor 

C. A. CRUICKSHANK Limited- 1 015 Mount Pleasant Rd. , Toronto 12, Onto 
Canada's Leading Bulb Specialists 

All the ~are a nd unusual bulbs you have always w a nted . Also new seeds a nd a rden 
accessones. Send 2Sc for 1968 ca ta logue, illustrated in colour with packet ~ 
annual seed novelty. ,0 new 

(20) See Se rvice Card 
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At left is shown the north property ill its 
second yenr of planting. Below are pictured 
back and front gardens f eaturing planters 

alld clipped hedges. .... 

The Great-West Life Grounds 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: When you are in Winnipeg any summer, don't just dl'ive 

by the Great-We t Life Grounds. Park your car in the visitors lot and enjoy 
this beautiful garden in the middle of the busy city.) 

The head oliice of this well known company undoubtedly is one of the 
most beautiful of the modern buildings in OlU city. With eight acres of land, 
the building enjoys an extensive setting, and this spaciousness has made pos
sible a bold pranning of landscape. The building was occupied on May 19, 
1959, and dedicated on June 8 following; landscaping began on May 1. Dr. 
W. R. Leslie, fOlmerly superintendent of the Canada Department of Agdcul
ture ElI.-perimental Farm, Morden, Man., has been landscape consultant for 
the company and created the plan of layout of the grounds. 

The aim in planning has been to maintain a continuing interest through
out the year in the color harmony in the grounds. Showy bark and persistent 
berries and fruit augment the greenery of conifers to provide a "wiinter garden" 
effect during the season of dormancy. 

The land had been piled deep with stiff clay and gumbo excavated for 
the huge basement, and to prepare for sodding the three acres of lawn, six 
inches of topsoil and three inches of peat moss were spread and worked into 
the upper layer. Water for the grass and the flower beds is pumped from the 
nearby Assiniboine River through underground piping. 

The informal garden in the rear of the building includes a formal feature
a sunken garden with a pool, a fountain, and a sculptured figure. Comfortable 
benches invite people to pause and en joy an idyllic setting among flowers and 
distinctive shrubbery. 

A feature of the main lawn is ar.. avenue of American eml trees, planted 
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At ri.ght arc shown riverbank /lower border, 
the year after planting. B elow are pictured 
the sunken garde n taken /ron~ the roo/top; 
the cOllservatory with potted /lowering plants 
ready for use in the office; and the Cen-

tennial emblem /lower bed. 

B y JACK BOUWMAN 

H ead Gat·dene.·, G.·eat·West 
Life Assw'ance Company 

Winn ipeg, Manitoba 

as .large trees, about 25 feet high and up to eight inches in diameter, after 
bemg transported a distance of 15 miles. All lived but it is interesting to note 
that for the first three years they displayed but slight ambition to form new 
growth, having left the great proportion of their feeder roots back in their 
former location. But all these trees now are thriving, having overcome the 
heavy shock of digging, and are responding readily to annual spring feeding 
of ammonium phosphate. 

.The. overall plan of the grounds follows the prairie custom of land
scapll1g.-Island~ of ~rees and shrubs here and there on stretches of grass, with 
plantatlOl1 outlines ill natmal flowing lines. The tree and slu"ub plantings along 
the upper bank of the Assiniboine River are arranged in masses of color, with 
reds, yellows, goldens, greens, and pmples of varying intensities. In front of 
the trees and !ower woody ornamentals runs a long, cmving, mixed flower 
border of varyll1g depth. Perennials make up the base and main part of the 
h~rbaceous . area but patches of annual flowers are added each spring to pro
VIde ~ m~XlIJ1um f~oral display dming the height of summer. The public find 
the nverside plantings a somce of ever changing beauty and attraction. 

On t~e north side of the property an ornamental iron fence is partly hidden 
by flowenng shrubs, perennial flowers, bedding plants and some vines. To 
westwal:d is a screen of closely planted Siberian elm, fronted with fruit-bearing 
trees. Sll1g1e rows of dogwood and cotoneaster act as dividers in the parking 
area. 

The front of the building, facing eastwal'd, is treated simply with accent 
trees, lo.w shrubs: low hedges b'immed to conic form, and evergreen shrubs 
used. WIth restrall1t at the entrances. The marble planters require special 
plantll1g and e~tra care, and are filled afresh each spring with showy flowers 
and some tropicals for skyline relief. 

In t~e formal gal"dens various kinds of shrubs have been tried for making 
dwarf clIpped hedges, but the winter salting of city sidewalks and streets 
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has proved harmful for some species. Only Alpine currant and Claveys dwarf 
honeysuckle have survived. 

On the boulevards a series of ovals of shrub roses, each numbering about 
a dozen plants, were planted. Troubles have risen from high-lime conditions 
and from winter-strewn salt blown on them in snow removal. Some ovals 
remain impressive in performance but others are now seasonal homes for 
flowering bedding plants. 

The sight and sound of mnning water in the fountain-fed pool bring a 
special touch of charm to the overall scenery. Water imparts a feeling of magic 
that is strictly its own. ines draping the latticework, and large urns adorned 
\ ith select plan ts, skirt the sunken garden and patio, and make the grounds 
of this company one of the lovely re orts of Winnipeg. 

As additions, celebrating the Canadian en tennial year, two feature 
decked the frontal area, large circles filled with gay flowers. One represented 
the 11 triangles forming the C ntennial Emblem; the other the unique design 
emblem of the Pan-American Games held 0 very successfully in Manitoba 
last summer. 

last word relates to the interior of the building. Foliage and special 
tropical plants fill the built-in planters and give freshness and brightness to 
the reception hall, the dining room and other indoor areas. A small conserva
tory supplies the building with orne flowering plants. 

Plants existed long before the arrival of man and are able to exist without 
him. But man depends upon plants and quickly perishes in their absence. 
It is well that we mortals cnjoy the privilege of tending plants so that they 
perform in health, vigor and b auty. 

""More than Meets the Eye" 
By H. F. HARP 

Canada D epa.·lment of Agricultm'c R esem'ch la lion, MOI'den , lanitoba 

We are apt to think of the British a being old-fashioned, a bit behind 
the times . Pet'hap they are in som thing, but judging by what was seen in 
the British Pavilion at EXPO 1967, in Montreal, they have made a tremendous 
contribu tion to the world and are still leaders in many phases of industry and 
agriculture. 

There have b en, and still are, famous British plant collectors, research 
workers and plant breeders, and there have been gardeners in that green and 
pleasant land sinc gardening first began. Tree and shrubs, roses and herba
ceous perennials, gathered from far away places, have been improved by 
plant breeding and selecting, and are now at home in the parks and gru'dens 
of England as well as in a lot of other countries. The perennial aster is only 
one of a number of lowly p lants, taken from its native h aunts, refined and 
returned to grace the autumn border with masses of colorful flowers . 

When I visited England a few years ago, returning after 36 years ab
sence, I was astounded at the size and efficiency of several nursery companies. 
At Hoddesdon in H ertfordshire, not far from London, Thomas Rochford and 
Sons have 22 acres of greenhouses covering the largest collection of house 
plants in the world. Every plant sent ou t from this "plant factory" carries the 
botanical and the common name, country of origin and a code label. Plants 
with pink labels are the easiest to grow; those with blue have more exacting 
requirements ; and those carrying a yellow label are delicate, requiring warm, 
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draught-free rooms and special care to keep them thrifty. The plants are 
moved from greenhouse to sh ipping room by conveyor belt and there are 
machine-washed before being shipped. A specially packed Rochford house 
plant can leave London airport on Monday, and be in Sydney, Australia, by 
Wednesday, hardly realizing it ha left home. 

One of the most intriguing innovations at Rochford's is a machine for 
potting plant. One man with two assistants can pot 400 cyclamens in an 
hour. Old-time gardeners would turn in their graves! 

In the flat East Anglia country, Alan Bloom runs a wholesale herbaceou 
plant nursery where perennials ru' produced by the hundreds of thousands 
including the :Morden Pink Lythrum. And even in England I found out that 
running a nursery is not "all beer and skittles ." The English nurseryman is 
beset with the same problems as the prairie nurseryman: delays in transit, 
losses due to bad \~eather, and above all, a serious shortage of skilled help. 
Mr. Bloom complams that a box of perennials, shipped from his nursery, 
traveled at an average speed of 10 miles a day for distances of 100 to 150 
miles. This slow h'ansport turns healtllY plants into material fit only for the 
~ompost pile. Alan Bloom ~as pioneered in the use of herbaceous perennials 
m bold Island beds replacmg annuals in parks and large ga rdens. A fine 
example is seen at his nursery and at the Royal Horticultural Soci ty gru'dens 
Wisley, near London. ' 

Where man makes a gru'den you'll find plants from distant lands; some 
settle down and are fully hardy and well adapted. Otllers, of borderline hardi
ness, may survive for a time but succumb when the going gets rough. 

. The terrible win.ter of 1962-63 played havoc in English gardens. Tender 
pll1es from the Mediterranean regions, broad-leafed evergreens of one kind 
or another, and even hollies and the dwarf P'icea glauca albe-rtiana conica 
browned badly. Since that time Alan Bloom takes no chances with certain 
herbac~ous pl?n ts. uch as the Redhot Poker (Kniphofia) , Cardinal flower 
(Lobelia cardm~hs ) , and other tender perennials wortll protecting. A layer 
of straw put on 111 ovember remains until mid-March to ward off hard fro t. 
If the winter is mild the straw serves as a mulch to keep down the winter
hardy weeds. 

England has produced some great nmserymen, some great gardeners
women no less esteemed than men. Miss Ellen Wilmott and Miss Gertrude 
Jekyll are world renowned. Miss Wilmott was said to be beau tiful, extravagant. 
She employed 80 gardeners on her estate at Great Warley. She was eccentric 
scholarly, with a liv~ly interes~ in music and painting. Miss Jekyll, wh~ 
counted her a dear fnend, descnbes her as the greatest of women gardeners. 
In Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee year she was awarded the Victoria 
1e~al of H?nor and was made a life member of the Royal Horticultural 

SOCIety, servmg on the Tarcissus, Tulip and Lily committees. Miss Gertrude 
Jekyll published Wood and Garden in 1899, followed b y Color Schemes for 
the Garden which ran to Rve editions. 

Both these illustrious gardeners were devoted to a new and natural form 
of gardening,. a form that. was anathema to those who favored the popular 
ornate and highly decoratIve style of the Victorian era. They lived gentle 
!,?oble lives leaving a legacy of garden lore. "There are those," says Miss Jekyll: 

who do not care for music or pain ting; those to whom architectural refine
men.t is an unknown language; but a love of flowers, however shallow, is a 
sentiment that makes for human kindness and sympathy." Heaven knows we 
need this t oday. 
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Left : C ro p i n A u gust n earill g m axi m unt s i;;;e: R ig11 t : O,! t/~e g ree ,!' lOu 'e ben ch, 
d ry i n g fo r win ter stora ge. Twelve- ,"ch ruler , II d, cates s,ze. 

Sweet Spanish Onions 
By J. R. ALMEY, 8 .S.A., \Vinnipcg, Man ito ba 

There is something intriguing abou t growing these giant of the onion 
fam il y. They 31- not a common sight, therefore tho who el~joy eating ~h~m 
ra\ or cooked Bnd them attractive. To grow th m is not dIfficult provldmg 
we follow closely a few basic principles. 

Let us take a look at some of their main requirement. Du to the fact 
that they need a long growing season we ha e to extend our normal gro\ ing 
period b y starting the seed earl y indoors, befor th end. of January. (und r 
Duor scen t lighting or in a gr enhouse) . The garden sOli must be In good 
tilth but Brm. Shade from trees or buildings must be avoided. Cultivation 
hould cease early in the season (mid-July) because th ir slender roots are 

cIo e to the surface and spr ad outward from the row. 10 check to their 
growth should take place a t transplanting time. Movc to th garden in earl y 
spring as soon as the season permits, plant very shallow, almost merely 
sitting on top of the surface \ ith their roots on ly belo\ 

From the seed Bat they are transplanted when abou t two inches high , 
spaced in Bats llh to 2 inche apart. When planted to the garden they should 
b abou t the thickness of a 1 ad pencil and well hardened off so that they 
can take wind and sun withoul injury. Remo e them from the Bats with as 
much soil adhering to the roots as possible, avoiding injury to the roots. Give 
them a good watering and th n pull a little loose dry soii up around them so 
that they remain upright until their roots abl y anchor them. When first hoed 
or weeded the soil can be leveled away from the plants. 

With reference to fertilizers, the onions as shown in picture No. 1 arc 
growing on light, gravelly soil following several crops of potatoe~ ~nd 
gladiolus which were heavily fertilized with phosphate (0-45-0). 0 rrrIga
tion water was applied, and for the season 1967 practically no rain fell after 
July 23rd. They \ ere harve ted on September 11th. The variety was Ailsa 
Craig; good strains of this are hard to beat for size. 

Preparation for harvesting begins when the tops are bent over, as shown 
in picture o. 1. The second row shows the plants still standing. Bending 
quickly slows up growth, while the unben t ones continue to increase in size, 
but may cause problems in ripening them for storage. Very few of these 
plants have the typical onion thin neck, therefore little natural ripening occurs. 
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\, hile one risks the entry of neck rot organisms by bending over the 
tops, it is necessary with this type of on ion. Tops usuall y are too thick and 
fleshy to twist off, so must be cut with about two inches of neck left with the 
bulb. They cannot be left in th field after digging. I Bnd it is I ecessary to 
loosen the bulbs with the garden fork or they will break off, leaving part of 
tlle bulb with the root in the ground. They should be kept in a warm, well 
ven til ated torage room or greenhouse for ten days to tvvo weeks. Picture 

10. 2 shows them drying on the greenhouse b nch shaded from direct sun
light. After sufficient drying the bulbs go to the basement vegetable room 
where the temperature is around 50°F . and will stay close to that until 
outdoor temperatures drop to 10 or more degrees below zero. With this 
outside temperature the toreroom will drop to about 32°F . The average 
weight is two pounds; a few go up to 2lh pounds. In the past I have met 
little difficu lty in storing and having a fe\ onions left over for replanting 
in the spring for seed purposes. 

v g tabl Varietie for 
North ast Sasl atch wan 

B y R. H. A DERSO , B.S.A. 

Horticulturis t , Reseat·ch Station, Cunada Depa,·tment of Ag.-icuItUJ·c 
l eilort, a skatchc wan 

The climate of northeast Saskatchewan generally is favorable for the 
production of most horticultural crops, but the low temperatures and relatively 
ShOlt, though rapid , growing seasons make th choice of suitable varieties 
highly important. Vari ty testing is therefore an impOltant phase of the 
vegetable work at the 1elfort Research Station. 

Each year about 200 varieties representing 20 different vegetables are 
evaluated for yield, maturity, quality and general adaptab ility. Every year new 
vegetable varieties are introduced by plant breeders and seed companies, and 
are tested together with some of the old r varieties. The list of available and 
adapted varieties is extensive and only a few of the best will be listed h reo 
Descripti\' notes necessarily are brief. 

Mary \Va hington asparagus has b en the best variety and has con
sistently out yield d Iartha \Vashington, Paradise and iking in that order. 
Wax podded bean have improv d little and the older varieties such as Round 
Pod Kidney wax and Cherokee are still among the best. Two good green 
podded varieties are Top Crop which is early, 5% inches long, straight and 
stringless, and prite which is mid-season, partially curved, 5Yz inch s long 
and thick. Garnet bect has an excellent dark color, is round and has a short 
top. Deep Cylindra and Formanova ar dark red, long and slender, with top 
quality, and are very good slicers. 

Jade Cross brussels sprouts ha been much superior to any other variety 
in yield and quality. Cleopatra is still the favored broccoli variety and Royal 
Purple has been satisfactory. Several new va rieties of cabbage can be added 
to the recommended list. Pee Wee, Junior and Little Leaguer are early, small, 
firm and good for summer use. Houston Evergr en, Greenback and E ergreen 
are late varieties, medium in size, and hold th ir color well in storag . The 
large-headed varieties are not desirable for home use except for sauerkraut. 

Fifty-six varieties or strains of carrots have been tested and none have 
proved more adaptable to this area than the Nantes strains and Chantenay. 
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These have good storing qualities and excellent texture and fl avor. Long
rooted varieties are not suited to the soil and result in a high percent of non
marketable roots . Dominant, Ideal and Idol Original cauliflowers are fairly 
new and good , the first the best tested so far. 

In an 18 variety corn test in 1967, Spancross significantly out yielded all 
other varie ties and m atured as early as Dorinny. Golcimine, a medium early 
and good-quality corn, was the highest yielder in 1965 and 1966. Other 
recommended varie ti es are Earliking and Golden Beauty. Ten varieties of 
cucumber were in test in 1967 and Supercrop significan tly out yielded all 
others. It is a hybrid and good both for p ickling and for slicing. Other varieties 
with slightly lower yield but well ad apted to the area are Morden Morecrop , 
Spartan D awn and Sh'aight 8. 

Best results with head lettuce have been obtained from transplants, 
especially during dry seasons when seeding dil'ectl y in the garden has been 
unsuccessful. Butter King has been the best butte rhead type and Imperial 
456 and Pennlake have b een good crisp head varieties. ~I uskmelon and 
\ atermelons seldom m ature in this area \ ithout special care. Honey Rock 
and Wheatcity muskmelon and ew H ampshire Midget watermelon will 
m ature good quali ty frui t when clear plastic film is used as a mulch or as 
a cloche. 

Direct garden-seeded onions seldom produce satisfactory bulbs. Trans
plant onions develop satisfactorily and m ature good-sized bulbs. Utah Sweet 
Spanish and Riverside Sweet Spanish consistently p roduce larger bulbs than 
any other variety, but do not keep as long in storage as some of the smaller 
though firmer bulbs obtained from varie ties F iesta, Autumn Spice and Brown 
Beauty. Onward, W ando and Perfection W.R. p ea varieties produced the 
highest yields in 1967. Onward, Stratagem, World's Record and Tasty Freeze 
h ave been top yielders of shelled peas over a 5-year period . L incoln has been 
the best medium early-maturing variety. 

' orland and \Varba p otatoes are recommended for early use, 
also for storage although some years it produces a d ark prod uct when 
Netted Gem does very well in m any districts most years; some years 
not m ature properly. 

' orland 
cooked. 
it does 

The older squash and pumpkin varieties with strong vining growth 
require a lot of garden space, a habit not liked by the home ga rdener; bush 
typ es are available now. A squash variety named Bush Type Buttercup was 
tried in 1967 but turned out to have a vining habit. Gold ' ugget is a good 
bush variety. In pumpkins the variety Sugal' is still recommended, but if 
sp ace is limited Cheyenne Bush should b e grown . Many va rieties of rhubarb 
have been tested but only three have proved quite resistant to red leaf disease, 
MacD onald, E arly Sumise and Canad a Red . All have well colored flesh , are 
h eavy yielders and of excellent quality. 

The tomato is one of the most important vegetables grown in the area 
and one of the most difficult to grow. A variety that has the ability to set 
fruit under cool conditions and will m ature early, is required . Our present 
varieties do not h ave all the desirable characteristics desired and the per
formance of the varieties vary from year to year. Several varieties that have 
fairly consistently produced fair to good yields of field-ripened fruits are 
in order of preference : Swift, Meteor, Mustang, Bush Beefsteak and Scoti a. 
All are determinate types. 

' Ve ?'efer you to vegetable articles in previoll s P R AIRlE GARDEN as follows: 1964 (3); 
1965 ( 6 ); 1966 (1 ); 1967 (2 ).-Editor 
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Fall Planting of Certain Vegetables 
By JAM.ES ROBI NSON 

R egin a , Saska tch ewan 

The winter is long. The snow is deep. And underneath the snow, small , 
fine seeds lie dormant, waiting for the snow to m elt and the growld to thaw 
and warm. 

W hat seeds are we writing about? Those that fell from the ripened seed 
pods in late autumn? Or the annual weed seeds that have an unfailing knack of 
reproducin g themselves? TO! We are referring to those garden seeds we 
p W'posely sowed in the fall. Fall sowing of certain seeds is a realistic project, 
and a very rewardin g one. In addition to stimula ting interest, early m atmity 
also is an ath·action. 

The required seeds are purchased early so that they are on hand when 
needed . The soil is dug and raked after the cW'ren t crop has been harvested. 
You wait un til yoW' ears are chilly and your nose is m oist, at the same time 
keeping pos ted through the nearest meteorological station for weather forecasts 
on the possibility of heavy snow. I-l avin g the weather cold and the soil dry 
is the desired aim . Germina tion is to be strictly avoided . 

Experience has shown that the seeds for fall sowing should be covered 
somewhat more than for normal spring sowing. That is, if you sow seeds one 
inch deep in the spring, then sow an inch and a half deep in the fall. The 
same requirement applies to the quan tity of seeds sown. Thus, if one ounce 
is sown in the spring, then an ounce and a half are recommended for the fall. 
Precise m easUJ'em ent is not an essen tial, but it simply means that for fall 
sowin g you should increase somewhat the quantity of seed used and the 
depth at which it is sown . Avoid old and leftover seed . 

Make sUJ'e that the rows are marked not onl y for location but also for 
seed varie ty. This enables you to observe progress in the sprin g; and should 
there be some clim atic reason fo r poor germina tion it w ill b e obvious where 
to resow. Before the normal spring sowing time has arrived, you will know 
whether your efforts have b orne fru it or not. If unsuccessful, your loss is only 
the seed. 

D oes fall plantin g ever fail ? Over a 19-year period, two years could 
be classed as failures, and two as half failures. Can anything be grown? o! 
Beans, tomatoes, squash, cucumbers and such like ob viously are not for 
fall sowing. Peas seem to rot before it is warm enough for germination. Those 
tha t can reasonably be expected to germin ate are carrots, b eets, parsnips, 
lettuce, broccoli, Swiss chard and dills. 

Sow (broadcast) the seed of carrots, beets and parsnips in rows six to 
eight inches wide, 15 to 18 inches apart. This permits thinning and use when 
the carrots are pencil-thick, and beets the size of large marbles; and still 
leave sufficient plants to grow to maturity in the rows. 

Prairie-Grown Lilies. Roses. Fruits. Hardy Nursery Stock 
We propagate only varie ties that stand up under our severe conditions. Our 
general price list is ready for mailing in late February. the Lily list in August. 

HONEYWOOD NURSERY, (A. J. Porter) Parkside, Sask. 

(21 ) See Service Card 
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Extending the Sea on of 
Garden-Picked Corn and Tomatoes 

By CHARLES WALKOF, Ph.D. 
Canada D cpat' ll11c nl of Ag,·icull.U1·e Rc eat'ch lation , MOI'den, fanitoba 

In our short summer seasons the delight and p leasure of eating vegetables 
within minutes of harvesting them are much too brief. Therefore, to be 
available for a longer time it is essential to provide means whereby they can 
b kept in relativ Iy good condition after harvesting. Some vegetables can 
be frozen and others can be held fresh in special storage conditions and still 
l' tain a fair degree of good eating quality. 

Among the vegetables that are generall y popular and which seem to 
be available in a fresh condition for on ly a brief period in the ummel' are, 
in particular, sweet corn and tomatoes. Both vegetables can b frozen and 
this helps to mak them available for a longer period. The freezing process 
should be rapid, specially for tomatoes. Their use after thawing is restricted 
to salads and soup preparations. 

Sweet corn frequently is frozen on the cob or with the kernels cut off. 
But f w gardeners know that corn will be delicious two or three weeks after 
it is harvested \ hen it is frozen intact in th hu k. The kernels should be of 
a light, creamy consistency when the ears are harvested and the whole ear 
is frozen without r moving the husk. This method is good only for a maximum 
of three weeks although some reports claim that the ears have been good 
whcn cooked after thcy had been frozen four to five weeks. 

Sweet corn ears frozen this way are particularly good for roasting in 
an outdoor barbecu pit. Actually, freshly picked ears of corn can be prepared 
in the same way and the result is a most delicious meal. The secret for 
success is to leave the husks intact, just the way the ears come off the corn 
plant, and then bury them in the hot embers of the barbecue pit. It is very 

At lefl: A promisillg, firlll-fruiu·d well 
colore(/ 10lllato with fa 'vorable aci(lily for 
ripe llill g illt/oors. Olle of the better It/or
d e ll strai ll s. /!ed is II 0t yet available for 

tlistriblttioll • 

Below: iUllstallg, the firs t b ltsh F, hybrid 
tOlllato to be illtrodltced for home gar
deliS, frolll ~lordel1, is still Ol1e of the 

best types for ripe llillg illtloors. 
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. 
A heavy Imsk around th e ear 0/ sweet corl/, SItch as ill the Sugar Prillce hybrill, 
is desirable when roastillg the ears in the glowing e mbers of a barbecue pit. 

important to have the corn ears under and completely covered with a heavy 
layer of red hot embers. In 20 to 30 minutes the corn is ready for eating. 

Tomalo plants often have large quantities of green tomatoes when fall 
frosts terminate their harvest. It has been a common practise to put some 
of these green tomatoes in a cool place to ripen gradually and thereby produce 
ripe fruit for several weeks in the fall. This is not always succes ful due to 
the u e of varieties that are lmsuited for the purpose and to inadequate 
storage for the green tomatoes. 

Tomatoes mu t be firm-fruited to keep well when they are ripened in
doors. \Vhen lying in boxes or on a floor the weight of the tomato causes the 
underside of the fruit to flatten and this may be the first place it begins to 
deteriorate end rot. \ iVrapping tomatoes individually with paper or clean rags 
helps to cu hion them and thus prevent softening. However, the best tomatoes 
for ripening indoors are those naturally firm such as is typical of the varietie 
Stat-fire, Manitoba and Fireball. 

A tomato that is low in acid seldom ripens well indoors. The natural 
acidity of the fruit is an important aid to prevent molds and bacterial rots 
developing. Accordingly varieties known to have desirable acidity, such as 
Starfire and Fireball, are particularly adapted for indoor ripening. In addition 
to its germicidal properties, acidity contributes also to the developing of flavor 
in tomatoes. Bland or low acid tomatoes seldom have the rich and aromatic 
flavor typical of this vegetable. Our refer nce to high acidity do s not involve 
sourness or a sharp tanginess which may make fruit distasteful. 

Color is a most important characteristic of a good tomato. A pale or 
inferior color may be associated with poor flavor in the minds of people. 
Therefore a variety with a rich red color which is retained to a high degree 
when tomatoes ripen in the dark, such as the Starfire variety, are particularly 
useful for ripening indoors. 

Research now in p rogress at the Morden Research Station in volves the 
breeding of tomato varieties that have the necessary requirements for ripening 
satisfactorily indoors. Such varieties must be firm , con tain a satisfactory acid 
content, and possess color which will develop a rich red pigment in the 
dark. Several promising breeding strains are being tested although further 
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improvement may be needed. The objective of this work is to produce a 
tomato which will remain in good condition for several mon ths in a temper
atu re of 50 °F . to 55°F. and then ripen into a satisfactory product for table 
use. Thus field grown tomatoes produced in the Prairie Provinces and ripened 
in storage some day may be availab le in ovember and possibly even later. 

P erennial Veg tables on the Prairie 
By BERT ANDER CO CK , M. c. 

HorticultUl'iSl, V cgetablc Cro p s, Manito b a D cpm·tmcnt of Ag"; eultut·c 
W innipcg, Manito b a 

Perennial vegetable crops in the home garden have received very little 
recognition but over the years they have provided a delightful change to the 
too often standard m eal wh ich included carrots, beans, peas or corn . They are 
the first to show ab ove ground in the spring, and as such give proof that spring 
is well on its way and summer just around the corner. 

There are few vegetables whose eating quality can equal that full
b odied fl avor of young, tender, creamed asparagus tips on toast fo r lunch 
or with roast beef for d inner. Rhubarb served as a rich , wine-colored sauce also 
is an item of keen delight. The fresh product straight from the gard n pro
vide the children with a cherished momen t on a bright spr ing day as they 
pause for a re t f rom their strenuous play. There are few of u who can not 
recall the sight of a small child with a little jar of sugar in one hand and 
munching from a long stalk of crisp red rhubarb held in the other. Rhubarb 
has a rich , tangy fl avor which is enjoyed in many forms; the number is 
limited only by one's imagination and cul inary desires. 

Asparagus and rhubarb fir e the two most commonly knowll per nnial 
vegetables in the p rairie provinces but ch ives, perennial onions and horse
radish also are well known to many home gardeners. The artichoke is enjoyed 
by numerous households bu t is not hardy enough to survive the severe winter 
weather so common to the prairie regions. 

paragus. Although asparagus can be grown on a variety of soils, fertile, 
well drained loam type soils ar preferred. The matter of location is important 
as th is crop, once established, will remain for many years. The most popular 
variety is 11ary ' Vashington. 

To establish an asparagus bed, one year old roots grown from seed 
should be transplan ted early in the spring. T he most satisfa tory growth over 
the years will b e obtained if the roots are placed in a trench six to eight 
inches deep, the buds facing up and covered with one to 11/2 inches of 
soil. As the plants b egin to grow, more soil can b e worked into the furrow. 
Roots 1 to 24 inches apart in rows four to five feet wide will give excellent 
production over time. Some cuttin g is p ermitted a fter h vo seasons of full 
growth b ut excessive and thoughtless cuttin g may cause permanen t injmy. 
Cuttin g durin g an y season should terminate b y the end of June. This will 
give the plant an opportunity to replenish its food supply in the roots for next 
year's crop. 

W eeds are the mos t serious problem in growing this crop, and can be 
controlled fairly adequately by a thorough working of the b ed just as the 
fu'st spears appear in the spring and following the last harvest in late June. 
Working the soil right over the row will not hurt the plant in either case 
as long as the cultivation is not so deep as to damage the roots (not 
deeper than four inches). 
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Asparagus roots are heavy feeders and good responses have been 
obtained with the addition of two cups of 27-14-0 or a similar fertilizer per 
100 square feet, broadcast before the final cultivation in late June. 

Rhubarb. As with asparagus, rhubarb may be grown on a wide range 
of soils but does best on rich, well drained loams. Where earlines is important, 
sandy loams are preferred . 

Rhubarb is generally propagated by divi ion of the crowns; each division 
should have a strong, vigorous bud. Two to four divisions are sufficient to 
produce enough stalks for the average family. The divisions are planted with 
buds approximately two inches below the soil urface. The distance between 
plants varies behveen two and four feet. The most popular variety for the 
prairie region is McDonald, but other varieties, such as Valentine and Red 
Canada, have produced satisfactorily. Di isions of these varieties can b e 
purchased in the spring at most gard n centres. 

Rhubarb requires large quan tities of nutrient for optim um growth, 
applied as well rotted manure or as chemical fertilizer. T wo cups of a fertilizer 
such as 23-23-0 broadcast over an aTea of 100 squaTe feet will give satisfactory 
growth. First harvesting may come during the second year but generally a 
full harvest is delayed until the thiTd yea r. In harvestin g th stalks should 
be pulled, not cut. When plants b ecom crowded and the stalks extremely 
small, new plan ts should be set out and the old b eds de troyed . 

Chives(cive}. This hardy per nnial is found in many family gardens. The 
small leaves are hollow and somewhat gras like, and a t the b ase thicken t o 
a slight bulbous enlargement. The leaves are cut as needed for seasoning. 
The chive plan ts generally are started from seed and aft r that p ropagation 
is b y division of the clumps. The plant is a p erennial but it is a good idea 
to take up the clumps and replant every few years. The culture and general 
care of chives is similar to that of onions. Clumps may b e taken up and potted 
in the fall for growing on the kitchen window during the winter. 

Perennial Onions. These onions generally are listed as W hite Welsh 
bunching on ions in seed ca talogues. They are perfectly hard y and grow as 
clumps of plants slightly enlarged at the base. The p lan ts may be propagated 
by division or seed . The most common method is to sow the seed in th e 
summer for the production of early spring bunching onions. Cultural require
men ts are sim ilar to those of onions. 

Horseradish. This plan t may be found growing along fences and walks 
in many farm gardens. It responds well to a deep, rich, loamy soil which 
has an adequate supply of moisture. The plant is propagated from root cuttings 
from the side roots of a mature plant. These are plan ted in a deep furrow 
which allows the cuttings to be set to three to four inches below soil surface. 
Spacing should be 10 to 15 inches within the row. Planting usually i done 
in the spring to give the crop a full season's growth . 

The crop is hardy and the roots may be left in the ground all winter, 
but it is better to dig them in tl1e fall so that they are avail able when wan ted . 
They may b e stored under conditions similar to that for other root crops. 
Care should be taken to prevent the roots from withering. 

Perennial vegetables, if in a suitable area of the garden so that they 
may b e properly cared for, can add an interesting and delightful addition to 
your dail y vegetable menu. 

Plan Now to Attend the Exhibit at thc 

THIRTEENTH WINNIPEG INTERNATIONAL FLOWER SHOW 
August 22 and 23, 1968, i n the Polo Park Shopping Mall 

Sponsored by The Winnipeq Gladiolus Society and The Winnipeq Horticultural Society 

(22) See Servicc Card 
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Growillg Raspberries In Regina 
By N. E . B USTO 

R egina, ask atch cwan 

10ney will b uy most thin gs, but it will not buy one of the greatest 
luxuries available to prai ric people-fresh, high-quality strawberries and rasp
b erries on the table all summer and in the freezer for the rest of the year. 

I have been growing berries in Regina for about 20 years; it h as taken 
me most of that time to learn how. Our cold soil and dry summers are far 
from ideal for growing berries ; but if you are prepared to take the trouble 
you can be sure of succe s. The firs t half dozen years I gr w raspberries I 
could make a picking in ten or fifteen minutes. ow it takes about two hours 
from the same size patch. 

A raspbcrry patch should last at least four or five years, so before 
planting you should work in at least six inch s of well-rotted manure to raise 
the moisture-holding apaci ty of the soil. The area to be plan ted should b e 
fla t and leveled out b efore plan ting, with a ridge of soil around the bed 
so you can retain water \ ithin the area when watering. Do not p lant raspberries 
in a low spot; the plot mu t ha e good d ra inage. Rows should be at least five 
feet apart and the original canes set 1 inches to 24 inches apart in the rows. 
Every 15 feet along the row, you should put a post and run a wire about 
three feet off the ground b tween these posts. 

About the first of July, you should go over your planting and thin out 
th new canes, leaving only the sturdiest. Usually it is recommended that 
canes average about six inches ap art in the row, but if you are sure you are 
going to water adequately you can grow them closer than . this. The ~irst year 
you p rob ably will not get too many urplus canes, but m succeedmg yea~'s 
you will always have to thin out your cal es considerably. If you d? not thm 
out, you will reduce your crop. More canes do not mean more frUlt. Do not 
allow any fruit to form [or the first year. 

' 'Vater and Fertilizer 
Any berry is mostly water, so if you do not water sufficiently you will 

imply reduce the crop. From the tinle the leaves are on in the spring until 
the rop is almost finished, they require a t least an inch of water each week, 
rain or shine. H oping for rain is no substitute for adequate water. 

When watering, you should let the water run down a shallow ditch 
b eside the plants and keep on wa tering until moisture has come to the 
surface all around your plot outside the ridge of soil. You should stop watering 
when the last of the b erries are b eginning to ripen. Let the canes harden 
off until late Octob er and then give them a good soaking to carry them 
tlu-ough the winter. I usually give raspberries a fairly heavy application of 
11-48-0 fertilizer around the first of June, a light application three or four 
weeks later , and nothing after th is un til the next year. 

W inter Care. As soon as the canes finish bearing, the old canes should 
b e ut off as close to the ground as possible and burned, green leaves and 
all. At the same time, take out and bW'n any poor new canes. Then in early 

ovember, b end your canes over parallel to the row and put bricks or 
cement blocks over the tips to hold them down. I cover my canes with a roll 
of sacking made by opening up gW'll1Y sacks and stapling them together. I 
)'0 11 this over the canes and h old the ed ges down with bricks or b oards. 
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F ollowing this system, I have yet to find a variety that is too tender for 
Regina. My best variety is Bonanza originated in California. 

Spring CaJ·e. When the snow is gone and the ground is dry enough to 
walk on, and after April 15, take off the sackin g and bricks and let the canes 
sO'aighten themselves. Do not try to straighten them. L eave the canes as 
they are until they start to make leaves; then go through them and take out 
any that are not making leaves. Thin out so that you do not have more than 
four canes to the foot. 

It is not easy to cut out a strong cane that has come through the winter in 
good shape, b ut you are just kidding yourself if you try to grow them too 
thick. W hen you have them thinned out tie very th ree or four canes together 
with sb'ing three feet off the ground, and attach them to the wi re. Cut the 
canes off just above the wire. Once again, it is not easy to lop off a good 
three or fo ur feet from a good husky cane, but if you want berries do it. 

Insect Pests and Disease 
The onl y serious insect pest I have encoun tered is mites. Yo u need a 

strong magnifying glass or a microscope even to see them, but if they get away 
on you they can take your whole crop . You can control them if you spray 
your canes in early June and late June with a miticide such as T edion or 
Kelthane. 

Despite tha t my last planting of raspb erries came from reputable nurseries, 
the planting developed just about every disease in the book from an thracno e 
to spur bligh t. Besides this, they were loaded with virus. Based on m y ex
perience, I think that raspberry canes from regular sources are a poor risk. 
Because of the inroads of vU'us and other disease , the life of a plan ting and 
the crop is reduced con iderably. Fortunately, plan t science has come up 
with an answer to this problem that is ava ilable to those in the know. 

F or many years now the staff of the Ottawa Research Sta tion, Canada 
Department of Agriculture, have b een workin g on a program to produce 
disease- free strawberries and raspberries. They take stock of different varie ties 
and use involved scientific methods to removc VU"US and other diseases from 
the p lants. This disease-free material is then reproduced under cono'oIled 
greenhouse conditions that keep them free from disease. 

Each year, thousands of raspberry cuttings from their plan ts are rooted 
a t Ottawa and the rooted cuttings supplied to selected nurseries who must con
form to strict regulations. The canes thus produced are available to the 
public. One of the nurseries in this program i Blue Mowl tain Nursery and 
Orchards Ltd., R.R. o. 1, Clarksburg, Ontario. Certified raspberry plan ts 
are bundled in lots of 50, which is the minimum quantity per variety, and the 
price is very reasonable considering the b ackground of each cane. 

Varie ties. Over the years, Bonanza has been my best variety, but I do 
not think it matters too much what variety you grow. I had 11 varieties in 
1967 and all had large, good-quali ty berries, so if you are prepared to look 
after them p roperly I would say you can grow an y variety. If you cannot give 
them the a ttention I have ou tlined then probably you should grow Boyne. 
One other importan t point, do not plant too many Ull iess you have a wife 
who is willing to pick them. 

For select specimen trees and shrubs. spruce trees, junipers, cedars , p ines , etc. 

visit rEGOL'S NURSERIES AND LANDSCAPING 
5935 Henderson Highway Phone 339·1715 2 miles south of Lockport 

M ember Ma nitoba Nursery and Landscape Associa tion 
Mailing a ddress: Box 5. Group 355, R.R. 3. Winnipeg 

(23) See Ser vice Car d 
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Plltlltche rry Select ion 

Some Thoughts on 
Prairie 
Fruit Growing 

By WALTER SCHOWALTER 

Rumsey, Alberta 

Since I planted my firs t sandcherry bushes 30 years ago, fruit growing 
has undergone quit a change. At that time everything we could raise for 
ou rselves represented a real saving, and what is more we could buy an apple 
tree for 50 cents! owadays it is no longer proBtable to putter at anything 
in a small way, but the great value of a hobby is that it doesn't have to pay 
off. When the job, business, or farm aren't going so well it is better than 
medicine to be able to do somethi ng for sheer pleasure. 

Will large-scale fruit growing ever come to the prairies? I believe it is 
qui te possible as soon as someone produces a commercial sized appl on a 
tree as hardy and productive a the Osman crabapple. It seems to me that 
not enough work has been done in breeding up our first Cl"OSS crabs. About 
the only first cross crab that can make any pretentions of improvement is 
the Dolgo-Mecca cross P22-22. It surpasses most of the second crosses in 
size and canning quality. 

Testing something over a hundred apple and crab varieties without 
planting the place down to trees has been a real challenge, and not without 
its headaches. At one time I had 25 varieties of apples grafted on one Siberian 
crab tree, most of them bearing. I have tried planting tlU"ee trees in one hole, 
which work fine if one is prep ared to do orne drastic pruning. I recommend 
this idea to people with town lots. ow I am planting four feet apart in hedges. 
But if my aim was to grow fruit I wouldn't plant apples, crabs and pears 
closer than 25 feet apart, tree plums and Opata plumcherries 20 feet apart, 
and all other tree fruits 15 feet. We all tend to plant too close. And I would 
not be without a good irrigation system. 

Most la rge apples would be better if grafted on a hardy trunk. There 
are lots of varieties that are hardy to the tip, and produce lots of fruit. Then 
one spring we wake up and realize that the trunk has b een giJ'dled by winter
killing. Which points up a weakness of multi-graft testing. 

Fireblight has not been a problem here, possibly because I prune out 
ruthlessly anything suspicious looking. There are several conditions that 
resemble the early stages of Breblight, but why wait and take chances? Observa
tions at my neighbors' places indicate that in this dish'ict Brooks 27 and Dawn 
crabs are very susceptible, but Rescue is almost immune. Reports from some 
other districts disagree. Are there strains of Breblight as there are strains of 
wheat rust? 

Zonation maps are good general guides, but are by no means perfect . 
Every zone has areas where better or worse conditions prevail. I think the 
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main requisite is good air drainage. A gardener living in a valley may find 
it hard to raise crab apples, while his neighbor a mile up the hill may be 
producing a respectable crop of standard apples. 

The following varieties have done well for me, and are worth further 
trial: 

Apples and Applecrabs. Heyer 12, Rescue, Trail, Rosilda, Moris, Breakey, 
10unt, M360, M367, Brooks 14, Collet, Dr. Bill, Drewry, Moscow Pear, 

Adanac, Goodland. This list probably will change in the next few yeal'S as 
there are lots of new ones coming on. 

Crabs. Every grower has his favorites. I like Dolgo, Osman and Columbia, 
though they are not perfect. I have been looking for a Dolgo that will not 
rot as soon as it is bruised. 

Tree Plums. All natives are h ardy and productive unless we have unusual 
spring frosts, and all commonly grown varieties make good jam and jelly. 
For canning probably Bounty is the best, though none are my idea of good. 
Pembina has been our h ardiest and most productive hybrid. It is too soon to 
report on Korean and other new varietie . 

Plum cherries. Opata is the most p roductive. Dura is the best canner, 
though it has a hint of astringency. Manor is very good for pies and jam. 
Heaver has good jam-making qualities, though it is too astringent for canning. 
I am anxiously waiting for the Patterson selections to bear. 

Sandchen:ies. All varieties are good for jam. Brooks is largest; J\Ianmoor 
my choice for canning. 

Other Cherries. The Northern Limit shoain of anking cherry produces 
well year after year regardless of pring frosts. Mongolian cherries are slower 
to produce, but the jelly is excellent. Quebec cherry seedling have been of 
chokecherry type, but larger, more productive, milder and better for jelly. 

Pears. My two Patterson pears su rprised me pleasantly by producing 
this past season. Andrew blossomed the second year after planting, but had 
no pollinator. Phillip took six years to bear. The latter is fairly good for 
cooking, having good juice and texture, and not much acid and astringency. 
Andrew is small r and not quite as good. Both have been hardy to the tip 
so far. 

Other Fruits. Apricots and grapes do not seem to like my soil. Beta grape 
lacks vigor, and apricots kill back some years . I have given up hope of har
vesting fruit from these. 

Other articles on frttit in recent issues of THE PRAIRLE GAHOE" are: 1964 (2); 1965 (4); 
1966 (1); 1967 (2 ) .-Editor 

Plant 

Dropmore Hardy Plants 
• 

SKINNER·S NURSERY LIMITED 
Roblin. Manitoba 

Free catalogue on request 

(24) See Service Card 
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In Alberta, write to : 
Dropmore Nursery Limited 
Fort Saskatchewan, Alta. 
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Plate Budding Superior for Prairie Provin ces • .. 

Successes in Budding Procedures 
By P EHCY H . WHIGI-IT, B.A. 

S ask a toon , as k a tch ewan 

The con troversy about which is the better, the T-bud or the plate-bud, 
in the propagation of fruit trees and many other trees and shrubs which re
quire understock , has raged for a long time. ot that the T-bud fails to g!ve 
satisfaction in locations and years when moisture supplies are sufficient dtum~ 
the budding season. When we lived in the moist Carrot River country of 
northeast Saskatchewan, the T-bud gave us reasonably good catches and the 
failures, 15 per cent or so, were doubtless to be attributed to doing the 
budding too late in the reason. It is hard to avoid a hunch that those who favor 
the T-bud do so because they feel that the budpiece is at least partly protected 
by the small amount of bark from the corners of the T that fold over it. 

The plate-bud, in our experience, has the following advantages over the 
T-bud: 

(1) It can be done considerably faster. In the time you put 011 100 T-buds 
you can put on 150 plate-buds. 

(2) If the bud fails to catch, the wowld made heals over in less than a 
quarter of the time. 

(3) To put on a T-bud, your wlderstock must be at least pencil size. 
To put on a plate-bud, it can be less than half that caliber. Thi difference is 
important, because the sooner in the life of the tmderstock that the budding 
is done the bettel', and the greater the chance of success. 

(4) It happens very often in the short season of the Prairie Provinces that 
the understocks do not become large enough to bud (at least when using the 
T-bud) during the first season of growth, and become too large by the second 
season of growth. If you try to use the T-bud on understocks that are much 
more than pencil size, the bark that folds over the budpiece is so thick that 
it practicall y smothers out the bud. These second-year understocks can con
veniently be budded by the pla te method , in even larger sizes, because there 
is no bark to lift. You must, however, put the budpiece on on ly one side of 
the space you cut, because its width is not enough to straddle that space. 
Sometimes you can put another budpiece on the other side of the same cut, 
thus increasing your chances of success. When you do, both buds almost 
always will grow. 

(5) You can continue the budding season for a week or two after the 
T-bud procedure is impossible because the bark is not lifting. 

(6) Rapid growth in the unders tock is not nearly so importan t if you use 
the plate-bud as if you use the T-bud. This year (1967), I put 180 plate
buds on 140 trees which had made practically no increase of diameter since 
they were planted in May (because of lack of rain in that extremely dry 
summer), yet I got more than 95 per cent to catch. It seems that if the tree 
is alive at all, it will take a bud, provided that the p late-bud is the hosen 
method. 

(7) The plate-bud 110t only is a quick and convenient method o~ b~d.ding 
lUlderstocks, but also is a quick and convenient method of buddmg lnd l vld~al 
branches on established trees for making multi-variety tree or convertmg 
a useless tree to a valuable one. 

To make a plate-bud catch, however, the wrapping with rubber must be 
clone more carefull y than if the T-bud is used, for there is something to the 
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PLATE -BUDDING ILLUSTRATE D 

(A) (B) ( C) ( D) (E) 
A-Bud sh owing wed ge at base of shield prodttcecZ by fi rst cut . B- Bark flap 
(titer llwk ing Cltt in rootstock. C- F ront v iew o f B after t rim ming. T h e inserted 
bltd is shown at D , an d at E the m ethod of bin din g wi th Ct strip of rtt bber, or 

ra ffia . Note t llat the bud is left exposecZ. 

hunch that the T-bud budpiece is better protected from dessication than the 
plate-bud. 

My personal method of \\Il"apping is to use two rubber bands. The first is 
\Vl"apped above and below the actual bud in the ordinary way, pulling the 
rubber sufficiently to provide a fair amount of tension. Th second rubber 
is wrapped at slight tension, and goes over the bud itself. The effect of the 
second rubber is a double one: to reduce moistme loss from the budpiece 
practically to zero, and to make sure that the bud itself, where we particularly 
want union to occur, is pressed firmly against the stock. 

My hunch is that the T-bud, when it fa il s, often fa il s because when you 
lift the bark the cambium layer lifts off with the bark instead of adhering to 
the wood. If a few cambium cells remain on the wood, the cambiwn of the 
budpiece may not have too serious difficulty in un iting with them, but if 
they are too few failure must result. Another hunch is that when the weather 
is dry and the growth of the understock is slow, a larger proportion of the 
cambium cells adhere to the bark instead of to the wood. The proportion that 
adhere to the wood appear to lessen to almost none some days before tlle 
bark ceases to lift. Whatever method is used, it is apparently important to 
have a highly flexible budpiece, not a stiff, woody one. 

Important, too, is to choose "fat," strong buds whichever type of budding 
is done. To get such well nomished buds, choose new shoots of the cmrent 
season's growth which are of good caliber, and discard weak buds at the 
base as well as small, immature buds at the top. In the ca e of Rosybloom 
ornamental crabapples, all buds look small in comparison with buds of apples, 
but they will catch quite well if buds are selected which for this type of 
Malus are of good size. Even though the buds should be substantial, they 
should still be supple, not woody, so that they make a close contact with 
the understock. 
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Harry A. Graves 

"Mr. Horticulture 

of N orth Dakota," 

• • • 

IIHrry . Gra es, citizen and plantsman of the 
orthern Great Plain , after a generation of years 

of service as North D akota State Horticulturist has 
va 'ated that continuously very busy spot. In 1967 
he en tered a new life, that of a private citizen, free 
of exacting programs and daily and night drives to 
far-flung meetings. He relinquished also the office 
of executi e secretary of the State Horticultural 

ociety as well as editor of the society's monthly journal, . orth Dakota 
Horticul ture. Furthermore, he r signed from the Board of Duo ctors of the 
International Peace Garden at the annual spring meeting. 

At the annua l September m eting of the tate Hort icultural Society, a 
presentation \ as made to him. 1r. Ernest G orge, director, Federal Field 
Station, Mandan, in officiating dubbed Graves " 1r. H orticulture of North 
Dakota." Thi recognition follows the one in June by the 1 orth Dakota 
Federation of Garden Clubs wh n a scholarship in his name was arranged. 
The award will be to a stud nt in horticulture and/ or related ubjects at 

Torth Dakota tate niversity. 
The temptation to fill several pages recoun ting the many and much 

varied accomplishments of this industrious and kindly neighbor must be r~
sisted here. But we salute H alTY Graves, and wish him satisfaction and happI
ness in his ne\ freedom from routine and timetable responsibilities. We hope 
he will find more time to visit th Canadian prairies and engage in his outdoor 
hobbies, photography, fishing, harness horse racing, and fratern izing with 
his fellow gard ners. 

He is editor of The Rosa ri an , a newsletter of the Red Ri ver Rose Society. 
As a Life Member of the International Peace Garden he will continue to be 
concerned in the steady unfoldment of that great enterprize . He served 
actively for 15 years, respectively as leader in the Planning Committee, vice
president, and chairman of various committees. The Porter Garden is o.ne of 
many features he fathered in the famous garden in the Turtle 1oun tams. 

Looking backward, it is stirring to recall the wonderful team of. Ha~TY 
Graves and his companion, Dr. A. F. Yeager, plant breeder and plant sCIenbst. 
They attend d meetings of the orthern Great Plains Section, American 
Society for Horticultural Sci nce; made frequent visits to the Morden Ex
p erimental Farm Canada Department of Agriculture, the Dropmore planta
tions of Dr. F. L: Skinner, and occasional plant hunting forays into Manitoba. 
Wherever they went they imparted stimulus and enriching fellowshjp. When 
Yeager was lured to Michigan, his partner of many stirring years stayed .on 
the job. And how he was on the job! His influence on orth Dakota gardenmg 
has been far-reaching. [oreover, fortunately, it has overHowed northward 
into Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Inciden tally, Mrs. Graves is a native of 
Saskatchewan. Long live 1\1[r. and Mrs. Harry Graves! 
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Are Better Plums for the Prairies 
Possible? 

By ROBERT IMO ET 
Edmonton , Alberta 

Although a fair number of hardy p lum varieties are available to prame 
gardeners, this frui t is not grown to an larg extent. Some varieties bear very 
good plums when fully ripe but b come very astringent when cooked for 
preserve or jam. Even a large amount of sugar fails to uppres thi strong 
taste. As only a small part of the crop can be used as fresh fruit it may well 
be that the poor quality of the preserve product is the main cause of this 
low popularity. 

- m"ietie of the anada Plum (Prunus nigra) uch as Assiniboine, Robert 
and Torther, ar very hardy and s t a good fruit crop in most seasons. These 
plums are of good size and quality a fresh fruit but are very astringent when 
cooked. It has been suggested that this strong taste originated in the pits or 
the skins, but I find that wh n both are removed the pulp when cooked shows 
no improvement. 

Some varieties of the 1Ianchurian Plum (P. salicin a) (1Ianchurian strain ) , 
of which some of the b tter J...'l1own are Ptitsin numbers 7, 9, 10 and 12, give 
crop in most seasons. Their fruit u ually is smaller than that of the an ada 
Plum and shows somewhat less astrin gency when cooked but is still far from 
fair quality. 

Some hybrid of these two species are now und r test but it is too early 
to evaluate them. Some old r hybrids of the Canada Plum with the Japane e 
Plum ( P. solicino ) of which Pembina and Ojibwa are wcll known selections, 
are not full y hardy nor of better quality wh n preserved. The Japanese Plum 
varieties, as grown in aJ ifornia, are far too tender to tand prairie winters. 
They bear very large fruit of high quality when fresh but also fa il badly in the 
preserving test. 

Another eries of hyb rids of the Japat ese Plum have been grown on the 
prairies for many years, but here the other p arent was the Sandcherry ( P. 
besseyi). The early hybrid selections of these herryplums had small dm'k 
frui t mu ch closer to the Sandcherry than the Japanese Plum. Later selections 
from second and third gen rations have lal"ger fruit. Manor, Dura and Heaver 
are some of the better known varieti s. From the andcherry parent these 
show tm'lne s in the fresh fruit as well as in the preserved product. ewer 
selections probably are better but have not been widely tested yet. The Sand
cherry itself is, of course, a much closer spccies to the plums than to the true 
cherries. I find that the fru it quality varies widely within the species . 

Some bushes have fruit almost as astringent a that of the hokecherry 
(P. v irgil1iol1a ) , and others bear quite mild fruit which is mild also when 
cooked . Sandcherries have also another advan tage over the plums, that of 
hanging on the bushes long after they are fully ripe in contrast to plums 
which drop off when barely ripe. 

I think that there is a very good chance that much better plums tha n any 
varieties now being growll on the prairies could be raised by crossing the 
better selection of the Manchurian Plums with the m ilder Sandcherries. 

It may be possible also that the anking Cherry (P. tome ntosa ) may be 
included in the parentage of some better plums. This small cherry is qui te 
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mild and sweet when ripe and has good preserving qualities . As it is kno\ n 
to produce fertil e h ybrids with the andcherry, there i a fair chance that 
these hybrids may originate something of high value when crossed with hardy 
plum selections. 

The lru'ge fruited, high quality European Plums (P. domestica) have 48 
chromosomes, as also has a small r-fruited species (P. insititia ) . Another, 
P. spinosa, is tetraploid with 32, and still another, P. cerasifera, has 16 chro
mosomes. It has been surmised that the species with 4 chromosomes came 
from natural hybrids betwe n species with 16 and 32 in which abnormal cell 
divisions re ulted in new species with 48 chromosomes. 

P . spinosa, although fairly small-fruited, is said to be fairly hardy and 
might be of some value as a paren t of belter plums for the prairies, mor so 
now that it is kno\ n that sterile hybrids of plants with different chromosome 
numbers can b treated with colchicine to restore ferti lity by doubling the 
clu-omosome number of the sterile hybrid. 

P rairi e gardeners have a chance to try their luck in this branch of fruit 
breeding by raising and testing seedlings from varieties they may have in 
their ga rdens . I think the Cherryplum are most likely to give good results, 
especially if good Sandcherries or Manchurian Plums are growing nearby. 

In conclusion, I would say that the work of br eding better plum for 
the prairies is only in its initial stages. More use of the best pos ible sp cies 
and varietie should result in much improved h ardy plums for everyone to enjoy. 

Seed Stratification 
By . H. EL ON, P h .D. 

H ead, D ep a "lnlcnt of H o rtic ulture, U niYer "i ty o f a k a tch ewan 
aska toon , askatch ewan 

It is well known that seeds of most of oW' u'ees and shrub are incapable 
of germiIlating immediately after th yare harvested. ome are incomplete and 
need a fwther period to complete the development of missing parts; others 
have a mechanical barrier for the absorption of water so necessary for 
germiIlation; and many cannot germinate because of som physiological 
"block" that inhibits germination. Dry storage normally will correct the first 
u'ouble, but some seeds still need treatment to break dormancy even after 
this after-ripeniIlg p eriod . Mechanical abrasion, chemical treatmen ts and 
stratification are all used to remove moisture barrier , and finally, tratifi ation 
is used to remove physiological "b locks". 

tratification is really a moist u'eatment and artiScially we emulate natme 
by providing a warm moist or a cool moist treatment depending upon when 
the seeds are shed naturall y. Admittedly, we normally think of stratification as 
one cool moist treatment, but some seeds need a warm treatment, some need 
a combination of warm and cool treatments, and still others need a repeated 
cool treatment with a growing period in between to separat Iy break the 
double dormancy of root and shoot development. 

I suppo e th term sU'atiSca tion is derived from the old practice of 
alternating layers of moist sand and seed in a cool atmosph reo Today peat 
moss, a much lighter medium, has largely replaced sand and the seeds are 
thoroughly mixed with the peat moss. Rather than open con tainers, sealed 
con tainers, par ticularly polyeth ylen bags, are being used . Thi innovation 
has proved very beneficial because there is not a progressive loss of moisture 
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during the storage period, but it also has necessitated a more careful control 
of moisture in the medium when it is placed in storage. Although we refer 
to moist p at moss, it should b barely moist to the touch. Because tlus medium 
and seed normally are packaged at room temperature, there is a very notice
able rise in relative humidity and condensation when the bags are moved to 
the lower temperatme. 

It should be remembered that the stratification of seeds, like most other 
plant growth activities, is not controlled by a single factor. Rather, it is a 
combination of factors interacting with each other. Furthermore, the con
trolling influences are not too specific but exercise their influence gradually 
over a fairly wide gradient. These controlling influences for most seeds are 
temperature, moisture content of the medium, duration of h'eatment, and in 
some in t, nces quality of seed. 

Although we normally think of temperature when considering cool 
stratifica tion , ther is very little influence of temperature over a relatively 
wide range (33 to 41 degrees F.) and no noticeable interaction with the other 
factors. 

There is, however, a noticeable influence from moistme conten t of the 
medium. In general, increasing moistme not only raises the p ercentage of 
uccessful stratification but also increases the rate of germination after sowing. 

This occur up to the optimum levels of moisture and then detrimental effects 
as fWlgUS growth and premature germination, tend progressively to lower 
the stand of seedlings. Because there is a marked interaction between moisture 
content and du ration (the higher the moisture the less storage necessary), it 
is suggested that lower moistme and longer storage be used to safeguard 
against fungus growth, and in particular prematme germination if seeding 
should b e delay d by inclement weather. For peat moss a ratio of 1 or 1% 
parts water: 1 part air-dried peat moss by weight is most satisfactory. Some 
germination, however, will occW' at ratios as low as V4 water: 1 peat moss. 

There is also a marked effect of duration on successful sh·atification. 
Usually there are a few seeds in a population which will germinate without 
stratification and the percen tage and rapidity of germination rise with longer 
storage until the optimwn conditions are reached. The optimum duration varies 
with seed type, and germination in the media occurs after this stage is reached. 
Again, as mentioned before, there is an interaction between moisture and 
duration. Accordingly there are different combinations of moistme and 
duration which yield approximately the same results. In general, germination 
hastens as both moistme and duration increase and then drops off rather 
rapidly after the optimum as the detrimental effects of both express them
selves. 

There is some indication, particularly in apple, that seed quality is 
affected by the weather dming the pollination and fertilization period. In 
general, inclement weather at blossom time seems to b e correlated with the 
necessity of a slightly higher moistme content or a slightly longer duration. 

'With peat moss and polyethylene bags it is very simple for any home
owner to stratify a few seeds in the household refrigerator without difficulty. 

SEARLE NURSERIES-Division of Searle Farms 
W h ol esal e Grow ers of 

EVERG REENS. TREES. SHRUBS. ROSES. PERENNIALS. BEDDING PLANTS and 
CONTAINER grown Nursery Stock. 

. . Reta il Sales Station: 8 Miles Nor th of Birds Hill Pa rk on High way 59. 
Mailmg Address: SEARLE NURSERIES. Box 70. Eas t Se lkirk. Ma n . Phone 482-4486 

(25) See Service Card 
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The Color 

and Function 

of Leaves 

By G. . REYCRAFT, B.A., F.R.H .. 

reen is the color of life. After the long d rab darkness of winter, what i 
more wonderful than the fir t glimpses of green as the leave on our trees and 
shrubs unfold and brighten up our spring landscape? 

How many of us fully realize how vi tal a function thes leaves really 
perform. So let's take a leaf - any leaf, and look at it closely. You will see 
that th two sides are unlike. The upper side i often glos y and waxen and 
darker than the underside, which sometim s even has a protective coat of 
dowll. Each side of the leaf is different because they perform two separate 
functions: respiration on the lower surface, work with the SWl on the upper. 

Plants must take in oxygen and a small amount of ca rbon from the air to 
live and grow. They do this tlu·ough their leave which breathe through their 
pores on thei!· sheltered underside - so many and so minute that they average 
about 100 to an area the size of an ordinary pinhead. These por s usually are 
slit-shaped like the pupils of a cat's eyes - and just a cat's eyes expand in 
darkne s or contract in bright light, so leaf pores respond to atmospheric 
changes. On hot days, lest the leaf wilt from water loss through evaporation, 
its pores may almost close, opening up and closing in response to the heat of 
the sun. The pores of a leaf also help to bring water up from the roots of the 
plant. Evaporation at the pores causes a partial vacuum within the cells, and 
this suctionlike effect is communicated from cell to cell back tlu·ough the 
leafstalks, down the main stem and down into the ground. Thread-fine columns 
of water, boosted by root pressure from below, are thus ucked up, like soda 
tlu-ough a sb·aw. All this goes on dead against gravity, right up to the top of 
the tallest b·ee. 

Meanwhile on the upper side of the leaf, the side exposed to the sunlight, 
other wondrous things are going on. The leaf is using solar energy to power 
the greatest industrial plant on earth. This foliage factory uses for machinery 
the grcen coloring matter in the leaf, called chlorophyll. The energy of the 
sun activates the chlorophyll. With this energy the chlorophyll smashes open 
the molecules of the water (H 20 ), and the oxygen and carbon which the leaf 
has taken in through its pores from the air, and reassembles the e atoms of 
oxygen, carbon and hydrogen into new compounds constituting sugars and 
starches, the basic foods required for growth, through a process which we call 
photosyn thesis. 

Chlorophyll has been called the green blood of the world! It is carried in 
the leaf in minute green discs, which, like the corpuscles in our blood, can 
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move about almost as if they led a life of their ovm. When the sunshine is too 
strong, they can turn edge on, or sink or go to the sides of the cells. When 
the sunshine diminishes they can tum broadside and rise to the top of the 
leaf to make the most of the light. 

Further, leaves help to provide us with oxygen. For when the leaf by 
photo ynthesis breaks up the water and carbon dioxide (CO') into their 
elemen ts, a.l?t of oxygen is left over, that it breathes out through its pores in 
such qua?tJtJes that all our air is wonderfully refreshed. Thus you could say 
th~t we hve ~der a sort of an oxygen tent together with an air conditioning 
Ul1lt, for the aIr around leaves is faintly cooled by the evaporation of water 
from the leaf pores. 

Now as summer blends into autumn, we see our bower of green leave 
P?t on new colors. They are not really new as they are actually the natural 
pIgments of cer~ain foods produced by the leaves, which are merely masked 
by chlorophyll, m the SWllmer. 

At this season of the year chlorophyll ceases to be manufactured in the 
leaf and what is there dissipates - the leaf factory is closing down for the 
year. The visual re ults are that the two yellow pigments, carotin and 
xanthophyll, c~n tai~ ed. in the leaf show through and turn our leaves yellow. 
Many plant~ dIffer m tIme and degree in the breakdown of chlorophyll in the 
leaf. and thIS naturally causes the leaves of various plants to color up, orne 
ea~lIer, some later. Also, where the breakdown of chlorophyll in the leaf is 
neIther soon enough nor complete enough, the leaves turn from green to brown 
or show only a tinge of yellow. 
. ow you" may ask: "Bu.t wheI:e do we get our red and scarlet colorin g 
m our leaves? The answer IS a thIrd pigment in the leaf called anthocyanin 
the quantity .of which is regulated by th amount of sugars and tannins 
accumulated In the leaf. Again you may ask: "Why are some autumns more 
colorful than others?" The reason is simply, the weather. \Varm, bright sunny 
days in the fall all~w the leaves to ~anufacture sugar. When these days are 
followe.d ~y cool I1lghts of below 45 F. the sugar in the leaves is "trapped." 
There lS lIttle or no h·anslocation of sugars and other materials from the leaf 
to other parts of the plant. The accumulation of these products results in the 
man~act~e o~ the red anthoc~anin pigment that gives us our reds and, in 
combmatIon WIth our yellow pIgments, our golds. On the other hand dull 
weather, even shade, reduces the amount of sugar and tannins produ;ed in 
t~e leaves and consequently the amount of the red anthocyanin available to 
gIve the lea~es the.i!· most brilliant colorings. Finally, it is recognized that 
there .often IS conSIderable range of intensity of colOring within a species. 
each IS credited with a distinctive general effect. Some examples of wood; 
plants esteemed for the dress glory they take on locally are: 

Fl?ming Red: ative woods: Smooth, Sumac; Riverside Creeper which is 
the natIve form of what is known as Virginia Creeper; Red Maple in acid soil ; 
Nannyberry;. Saskatoon; Blueberry; Sand Cherry; Pin cherry. Imported orna
m~ntals: Wmged Euonymus; Amur Maple; Shining Rose (Rosa nit ida, the 
wild rose of ewfoundland); Japanese Barberry; Mongolian Oak. 

Du~. Reds and Purples: ative woods: ~edosier Dogwood; Chokecherry; 
BlackbellY; Shubert Chokecherry; Mountamash; American Cranberrybush; 
Dow~y Arrowwood. Imported: European Mountainash; Kesselring Dogwood; 
Tatanan Dogwood; Smoketree (a Sumac); Cistena Cherry; Sutherland and 
several others of the Rosybloom Crabapple varieties. 

Ye~low and Golden: ative woods: Trembling Aspen ; Paper Birch; Green 
Ash; ~Ittersweet ; Cottonwood; Hackberry; Black Walnut; Basswood; Buck
eye; SlIver Maple; Larch; Elm (inclined to be a bit duU). 
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Bronzy, Orange-Reds, and Red-Oranges: ative woods: Hawthorns ; Sugar 
Maple; Wild Plum; Mountain Maple; Hazels ; Wild Roses; Ironwood; Showy 
Mountainash; Buckeye or American Horse Chestnut. 

No Change in Autumn: BulIaloberry; Lilacs (common) but the E ar.ly 
Lilac becomes velvety purple; many Willows; Potent~!la ; ~any Clem~tJ~; 
Russianolive; Silverberry; orne Honeysuckles; Boxelder, Mamtoba Maple 10 

local parlance; many Apple trees; Bur Oak. 

To Paint or Jot to Paint Fruit Trees 
By P. J. PETER , B.S.A. 

IIo,.ticulturis t, Fn.il C"ops, Manitoba D e p",·tmcnt of Ag"iculture 
Winnipeg, 'Ianitoba 

Our climatc is not the most suitable for growing quality apples and 
great credit is due to the ;\Iorden Experimental Fa~'m 0 and ma?y. other 
dedicat d individuals for developing hardy, good-quality appl varIeties. 

Th ;\Ianitoba project of demonstration orchards is very useful in 
pointing out essential requirements for succ~ssful orchardi~g. Adequate 
shelterbelts are an absolute must; even the hardle t cra?apple. bees do better 
when shelter is provided. oil with good internal dramage IS nece sary for 
producing healthy trees. Then, too, . apple trees n~ed water. !he. ~~.y s.ummer 
of 1967 was extremely hard on frUIt trees that did not receive llugatlOn. 

There are other ways of helping apple b'ees survive our winters. Apple 
b'ees grown under sod, or at least a summer cover cr~p, le.n~ to mature 
earlier in fall· and matured trees ar less susceptible to wmter lI1Jury. A good 
watering in l~te fall is a mans of cutting down the de sicat!on or .dry~ng ~ut 
of the tree. Painting trunk and branches of apple trecs With white mtenor 
latex paint has proved also to be most beneH iaI. 

Why paint? Who has not seen the cracked, split, brown and sm~lly 
bark of apple trees in spring? Some varieties, like Breakey, are very susce~tible 
to this condition, known as sun cald. When these s~me tr es are pamted 
late in fall, sun scald can be prevented. The white pamt reSects rather th~n 
absorbs the light and heat of bright sunlight in February, March and April. 
The trees stay dormant until the oil warms up in May, and leaf out later but 
catch up in a couple of weeks. 

Painting appears to do even more than prev~nt sunscal? :Whenever we 
get winter kill, the killed portion i completely dried out. Pamtmg cuts down 
this drying out. Our painted orchards have cut loss s due to sunscald and 
drying out by 90 per cent. . . 

Painting trees is work. Trunks and branches to half lOch thickness sho~ld 
be painted, b t done on a day in October when temJ?erature~ are about 45 F. 
or 50°F. Only white interior latex paint, slightly thmned ~Ith water, s~lO~ld 
be used. To date we have used bru hes for applying the pamt. Spray pamtmg 
no doubt can cut down the work but would waste more paint. 

Should painting be done annually? The answer is yes. It will .b~com.e 
a touch up job, though. It should be remembered, however, that 'pamt~g IS 
only one aid in helping orchards to be successful. Shelter, good SOlI drama~e, 
proper cultural practices, and irrigation are absolutely necessary for growmg 
apple trees. All paint can do is to help preserve the health of healthy trees. 

0Canada Department of Agriculture, Research Branch, Morden, Manitoba. 
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By FRED RICE 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

I imagine that those who pick up a copy of THE PRAIRIE GARDEN do 
so through their interest in gardening. Fortunate indeed are we that so many 
talented folk share with us their J...'11owledge and experience in horticulture. 

As a backyard gardener privileged to have known and been associated 
with many horticulturists over the past .30 odd years I think it only fitting 
that we acknowledge the contributions made by so many of the great 
horticultmists, right here in om midst. 'Ve are apt to take so much for granted, 
without considering the painstaking re earch, breeding programs and selection 
that have made household words of so many world famous plants developed 
right here on the Canadian prairies. 

The tevenson Gold :\Iedal awarded periodically does in a more or less 
tangible way acknowledge outstanding conb'ibutions to horticulture, but let 
us never lose sight of the fact that these dedicat d people along with their 
co-workers have given us so much to enjoy and appreciate. 

Tho e of u now approaching the sunset may still enjoy the afterglow 
by encouraging om yowlger friends to develop the same love of gardening 
and the real satisfaction of getting hands in the dirt and seeing those delicate 
little seedlings struggle against great odds and develop into the things 
of beauty they ultimately become. 

I am encouraged by the interest of some of my quite young friends who 
are constantly dropping in while I am up to my Ibows in dirt, curious as to 
this or that. Why peat moss? What is 16-20-0? Why so far apart? And so on. 
It helps too if there just happens to be a few spare plants or seeds and it is 
surprizing how often with a bit of encom agement these young folk are keen 
to try to grow something too. It is not too long until th yare back making 
comparisons and with obvious pride reporting on their accomplishments. 

What more rewarding hobby or pursuit than gard ning, to say nothing of 
the man y friendships resulting? 

Sunshine Peat Moss 

.... 

. Sunshine ---
i 
~ 

Exp ert 
G a rden ers 
Use it 
t o 

Improves All Soils 

r •• Maintain Moisture 
Retain Plant Food 

t 
· Give Body to Sandy Soils 
• Aerate Clay Soils 
• Provide Humus 
• Stimulate Root Growth 

SUNSHINE SPHAGNUM PEAT MOSS 
The World's Finest S oil Conditioner 

(26) See Service Card 
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"Start to Do Your Part" 
By R. F. GOMME, M.Sc. 

ecrctary, O nta rio H OI·ticulllU'al Associa t.io n , TOI'onto , On t<1l' ;o 

Community organizations of every type face a greater challenge today 
than ever before in their endeavor to continue and enlarge their programs 
and objectives. Challenges m'e greater today, but so are opportunities, as 

anada enters the first year of her econd centmy. 
This' new era of our nation follows one of the most spectacular and suc

cessful years in oW" history, when we tackled projects and challenges which we 
have talked about for years; and it took a Centennial spurt of enthusiasm to 
foster their reality. 

It is not sW"prising that the loyal workers on thes numerous communily 
projects were a very small percentage of the population. This was another 
example of the old saying that people are divided into two classes: those 
willing to do the work, a.t1d those willing to let them. UnIorlunat Iy, thc group 
of willing observers has grown, while the other has dimini hed. 

Let us take a moment to analyze our own community. Likely we have 
service club, several organizations for various age groups in our chmches 
and schools, organized sports, and m any others. These combined contribute 
outstanding work and finances toward the betterment of our community. But 
wait a moment! Is there an organized group in your community which has 
as its objective the encouragement of a hobby or an alt which can be of in
tere t and use to persons of all ages. An interest which is healthy creative, 
fascinating and lucrative, mld disregards the color, race, religion, politics and 
language of those who are eligible and welcome to join it? It may be surpri ing 
that a horticultural society or a garden club usuall y can fulfill the e qualifica
tions. 

Isn' t a group of this statuTe with so many opportunitie and tangible 
assets worth bragging about? Perhaps we cml be compared to the man who 
asked the real estate agent to sell his home as he wanted to buy omething 
differ nt. The following night tile owner observed a newspaper advertisement 
of a property with all of the appeal that he was looking for. After a telephone 
call he was amazed to learn that the property listed was his own. He said, 
"I did not realize it was so good!" 

Perhaps each and every member of every organization should put th ir 
grea test asset to work - E THUSIASM. Everyone posse ses it. It can't be 
worn out. It is the greatest therapy for an individual; a community; and a 
country. 

Enthusiasm like anything else must be applied in a proper, organized 
manner. 

If enthusiasm is lacking we should search out the reasons. If membership 
and attendaI1Ce are lacking we should find out why. 

Our first step is to appoint committees. This is where we should select 
persons that we are confident will do the best job, but we should add new 
faces to the committee each year. The number of people in a committee isn't 
important. It is frequently said that a committee should compri e three 
persons with two away on vacation. 

People are reluctant to oHer their services for committee or any extra 
work and perhaps this verse explains the reason wh y. 

At meetings by an eHort of will, 
I always contrive to stay perfectly still. 
For it takes only a moment of annoyance or pity, 
And wham! There I am on another committee. 
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. ~ur year's program should be planned early and every event irrespective 
of Its 1lllportance should start and stop on time. 

An analysis of programs of the p ast will aid in planning for the future. 
Perhaps the best method to improve meetings is ask those for whom it is 
planned - " the people." 

A questionnaire sheet may be helpful or a forum or buzz session with the 
members may prove interesting. This can be easily done by using pmt of a 
regular program to inh'oduce discussion on how future meeting wiJI be planned 
and developed. Then you should form group of person, half a dozen people 
in each, who in turn will select their own chairman. Their job will be to decide 
in a 10 to 15 minute period, the main topic and activities that they would 
most like to have in future meetings . 

Each chairman should be given the opportunity to explain the recom
mendations and feelings of their group. 

Already you have involved your members in your program. This practice 
should be continued whenev r and wherever possible. It is natural to want to 
have a pmt in the organization and hare in the success achieved. 

Y?U may be amazed at the response from your memb rs in the programs 
of which they m'e a part. Ev ry feasible idea should be considered even 
including the social fellowship which is an ideal opportunity to meet your 
neighbor if nothing el e. 

All the work involv d in planning better programs of the p ople's choice 
will be futile without prop r and complete communications. You can plan the 
very best program but if it is not properly and promptly advertised it will not 
be successful. The importance of publicity is sometim s comparcd to a fellow 
winking at a girl in the dark. He knows what he is doing, but no one else does. 

. ~e sW'e that everyone in your community knows what your organization 
IS domg. Perhaps a visit to th program director of the radio station or editor 
of the daily newspaper will prove worthwhile. If public service announce
ments m'e permitted, and they usualJy are, provide meeting notices on a regular 
~asis;, Endeavor t~ send them earlier than usual as they may rec ive a better 
spot and thus gIve you mu h more publicity at no cost. 

If meeting notices s em to be an ineHective expenditure, perhaps a new 
format or a different colored paper or ink may spark curiosity and thus result 
in greater attendance. 

Have you tried to inter st more persons in your organization by providing 
an honorm"y membership for the president or chairman of other a sociations 
or groups in your community? 

If the membership cm·d is formally presented someone mu t come to 
receive it and, in so doing, may learn about your group. 

The sharing of your programs and activities with others may provide a 
much closer tie-in within the community and thus a better plac in which to 
liv~. You may be surprised to learn that many people are waiting for the 
invitation! 

In recent yem's it seems that community organizations have too few 
persons doing too much and too many doing too little. An adjustment is 
required with more people accepting their just responsibilities. ow is the 
time to start and do your part. 

If you do do your part, your community cannot help but be a better place 
to live. 
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Pruning Pointers for Lovers of 
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs 

Bv P. J. MORA , B. c.(Agr. ) 
Execu tive Dit'eeto l', -\Va senn a Centre A u lh o l"ity, R egina, askateh ewnn 

After the winter months have passed and the daytime temperatures are 
such that residents can get outside in reasonable comfort, there is the usual 
instant urge to perform some horticultural task. Pruning tools, sharpened 
during the winter months, usually become th means whereby trees and 
shrubs are operated on in the release of energies by home gardeners. Muc~ 
of the pruning activity, how ver, is stimulated by impulse rath r than analysls 
of what is required and he t for the h'ee or shrub. 

The fundamental reasons for pruning are to remove diseased , damaged 
or dead parts; to keep plants in a strong and vigorous condition and to .assure 
maximum flowering and fruiting; to compensate for loss of roots at tID1e of 
transplanting; and to train plants to some desirable form. . 

In the case of diseased h'ees, it is desirable to remove infected portions 
as soon as possible since healthy portion may soon become infected. 
Fireblight in apples, pears and mountainash is a typical example of .a 
bacterial disease which moves rapidly once initial infection occms and this 
will be transmitted readily to other susceptibl p lants. Infected branches 
should be removed before the sap begins to flow in th spring and cuts should 
be made below the infected ar a. Pruning tools should be sterilized after 
each cut and the r moved branches burn ed. Damaged or dead parts of a 
tree are always a sme sour of in itial infection from diseases and, like hlID1ans, 
trees in a general stat of weakn ss frequently are attacked b y other organisms. 
D iseased, damag d or dead parts of a tree arc frequently the ideal locations 
for harboring insects and su h portions should b removed as soon as they 
are apparent. 

Pruning trees, particularly shade trees, in their arly stages of growth 
can ultimately produce stronger and more vigorous sp cimens. Fruit trees 
grown on the praiTies should be prun d early to produce a multiple stem 
fo rm of growth approximately 12 to 15 inches above soil level for maximum 
strength and vigor. A gradual process of removing the lower branches on 
shade trees and selecting strong branches to form a strong framework for 
the tree should be initiated during the early stages of growth. The American 
elm will produce several branches at the same location, which frequently have 
narrow crotches, and subs quently a general weakne. s which results in easy 
b reakage. Therefore selection should be made at an early date for branches 
with wide crotches. 

To insure maximunl flower ing in many of our ornamental trees and slu'ubs, 
it is important that p runing be done at the proper timc. Pruning at the improper 
time may result in the removal of many flower buds from the plant. I-Ieavy 
pruning of lilacs in the spring results in many of the potential flower spikes 
being removed, so it is undesirable to prune lilacs at this time. Since our 
ornamental flowering crabapples produce many of their b lossoms on spurs of 
two, three and four-year-old wood, heavy pruning will remove many of the 
desirable b lossoms. To insme maximum fruit production in apples and crab
apples, excessi e pruning should be avoided. Maximum fruit production 
normally is on the healthiest wood, so weaker wood should be gradually 
eliminated. An open-formed h'ee is desirable for maximum exposme to sun
light in the production of fr uit and to facilitate spraying. 
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The selection of proper plants in their natural form is one of the basic 
considerations in good landscape design but frequen tly clipped hedges and 
plants trained in some particular form are required and achieved through 
proper prw1ing. 

Prun ing Tools 

The types of tools used by homeowners to prw1e trees, shrubs and vines 
are interesting, and while some do more harm than good, other wlUsual 
instrwnents are us d with considerable skill and effectiveness. Butcher 
knives, hatchets, pliers, grass shears, metal shears and various carpen ter saws 
either are difficult to handle or produ e unwanted results. Razor-sharp knives 
and machetes can be used effectively by skilled persons and I have observed 
the use of the latter to keep a well clipped hedge in excellent shapc. 

There are specific tools designed to aid most effectively in proper pruning 
practices. The pruning knife is available in various sizes with the 4-inch size 
perhaps the most popular. The folding blade is curved , ending in a sharp 
point. The curved knife was designed to help prevent it from slippin g off the 
twig being cut; the sharp point is used to h'im the rough edges of large 
cuts and in clean ing up tree wounds. The pruning knife is very much like 
a linolewn knifc in appearance but has a folding blade rather than a rigid 
blade. Cuts on branches of up to approximately one-half inch can be made 
with a pruning knife. 

IIand-pruning shears or secateurs come in various sizes and makes and 
are used to make cuts on branches up to approximately three-quarters of an 
inch in diameter. They may either be overlapping blades as in a pair of 
household scissors, or th y may be the anvil type in which there is one 
cutting blade mo ing against a soft metal cutting block. The latter is some
times referred to as snap-cut shears. Both have their advantages and dis
advantages. The overlapping blade type u ually enables one to make sharper 
cuts closer to branches and stems, but if the blades become sprung a poor 
cut normally re ults. The anvil or snap-cut shears will continue to make 
acceptable cuts when slightly out of adjustment but flush cuts next to branches 
or main stems are more difficult. Sincc this is one of the most useful pruning 
tools for most horne residents, a pair with good steel blades is desirable and 
cheap models should be avoided. Greater ease in cutting branches with this 
tool will be achieved if a slight twisting motion is employed and the branch 
is pushed away from the cutting blade. 

Lopping shears are similar to hand shears but are of heavier consh-uction 
and have longer handles to employ grea ter leverage in cutting branches up 
to approximately Ilh inches in diameter. It is not as easy to get into difficult 
areas with this tool but they make a faster and cleaner cut than with a 
pruning saw. 

Pr~ing saws are employed to make cuts which are too large for hand 
or loppmg shears; they too come in various types and sizes. One of the most 
useful saws is the typ somewhat similar in appearance to a hacksaw, or ones 
us~d by butc~ers, witJ~ replaceable blades and the frame ending in a sharp 
pomt. The pomted pOI-bon enables one to get into areas where other interfering 
branches normally would make a cut impossible. Adjustments at each end of 
the blade, making it possible to swivel the blade, provide further assistance 
~ cutting at .difficult angles. Some pruning saw blades are curved to get at 
difficult 10ca~lOns, and some employ both sides of the blade enabling both 
coarse and ~m~ cuts to be made with the same saw. For large cuts, a wide
blade saw slmllar to a carpenter saw is used. 

Shears and saws on long poles, referred to as pole clippers and pole 
saws, are used to make cuts at the tips of branches and other locations which 
cannot be reached in any other way. 
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Deciduous Trees 

Trees are developed with considerable time and patience on the Great 
Plains of Western Canada and much of this work can be quickly lost by 
indiscriminate pruning. The excessive pruning by some people could be 
greatly reduced if they would select trees adapted to the location they wish to 
plant and by selecting the tree of proper h eight, spread and character in 
keeping with the landscape requirements. Once the adapted tree has been 
selected, the pruning should be to train it in its natural form. Wide angle 
crotches of branches to the main stem or those closer to 90 degrees are 
stronger and subsequently more desirable than those branches with acute 
angle crotches which are inherently weak. Specimens should be trained for 
this type of b'uctural trength, and pruning should be done early because 
the wounds will heal faster and disfigure the b'ee les . 

In trees such as ornamental crabapples, earl y pruning will reduce the 
number of water sprouts developing at the base of the tree which occurs in 
more mature b'ees when heavy pruning is done. It should be recognized also 
that in uch ornamental Howering trees, blooming will start sooner when 
pruned very lightly, since heavier pruning encourages more vegetative growth 
and less flower bud development. Diseased, dead or crossing branches should 
be removed and any pruning into live wood is best delayed until after bloom
ing, but hould be done promptly to avoid removal of blossom wood developing 
during the ummer. 

hade h'ees norm all v have branches removed from the main trunk four 
to eight feet above grou;ld level. These should not b removed in the early 
stages of the plant's growth but should be headed back to encourage the 
growth of ilie main leader and other laterals, and to assist in food production 
for thi latter purpose. The lower branches should ultimately be removed 
before they are two inches in diameter and cut should be Hush with the 
tnmk for rapid healing. Where shade h'ees with single-stemmed leaders are 
required and the main leader has been broken off, it should be cut back to 
the next ide branch and the ide branch tied up in an upright position as the 
new leader. Other comp ting branches a a leader should be removed. 

There is no qu stion that some damaged, diseased or rubbing branches 
will occur, and where large branches exceed an approximate diameter of 
two inche it is desirable to make a double cut to avoid tearing the bark as 
the branch breaks away from the h·wUc. The double cut is achieved by 
making an undercut four to ten inches away from the main trwlk or branch 
approximately half way through the branch or until a slight binding pressure 
is felt on the aw. The second cut i made from the top, a few inches further 
out than the undercut, until the branch drops or is lowered free. The remaining 
stub is then cut Hush with the main h'unk or branch to ensure proper healing. 

Branches over one inch in diameter should have remaining cut sections 
covered with a wound dressing and although white lead, linseed oil paint has 
some value, a commercial asphalt ba e material such as Bracco can be used 
successfully to cover wounds. Paints containing turpentine, creosote or other 
thinners should not be used. If bark wounds are being treated, the cambium 
layer of cells can be h'eated initially with shellac or spar varnish before the 
tree dressing is applied. 

When upright branches on young trees are cut back to a lateral bud or 
branch, the cut should be made at a slight angle to ensure water run-off. 
Too sharp an angle of cut close to a bud will cause drying out and death 
of the bud. 
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Deciduous Shrubs 

~Iany hom owner find iliat iliey neglected to familiarize themselves 
with the mature height and breadth of the shrubs they plant, and subsequently 
the plants require considerable trimming or pruning. To reduce the amount 
of pruning required, it is recommended that you familiarize yourself with 
the ultimate size of shrubs required in the landscape. Avoid screening that 
atb'active view through your picture window by being selective in your 
foundation plantings. Even with the proper selection of shrubby material, 
certain pruning will be required and to do this effectively, a knowledge of 
the growing characteristics of the plants is required. 

There wiJI always be the usual requirements of removing dead, diseased 
and damaged parts but there may be other needs for pruning to induce 
£lowering, typ of wood, and shape of shrubs. While dead and damaged 
branches may be removed at any time during the growing season, generally 
the best time is during the dormant spring season when it can be combined 
with th removal of diseased branches. 

To induce £lowering in shrubs, growth characteristics must be understood 
because failure to prune at the proper time may cause restriction of Hower 
bud development or the removal of flower buds after they have developed. 
Many lU'ubs produce flowers on the current season's wood, that is new 
growth which d velops between spring and fall, and in this case spring 
pruning should be intense. In some instances, it may require pruning to 
ground level in spring which encourages the production of new wood. 

Such shrubs as False Indigo (Amorpha frutieo a), Amur Tamarisk (Tama
rix pentandra ) , nowhill Hydrangea (Hydran gea arboreseens grandiflara) , 

ral False pirea (Sorbaria sorbifolia) , and those sp cies of spirea which form 
their blossoms on wood of the current season such as Billiard Spirea (Spiraea 
Billardii ) and Bumalda Spirea (Spiraea bumalda), including the varietie 
Froebel's and Anthony 'Vaterer, should be pruned almost to ground level. 
Hybrid Tea roses fit into this same group of shrubs. Th y should not be 
pruned back to ground level but ilie weak shoots should be removed and 
the strong shoots headed back to two or three eye . 

Other flowering shrubs produce their flower buds on the previous year's 
growth and spring pruning would reduce considerably flower production at 
blooming time. ince their next year's Hower buds begin to develop shortly 
after they have finished flowering, pruning should be done immediately after 
£lowering. In ca e where severe iliinning or pruning is required, it may be 
done in the pring but Hower production will be serious I curtailed. Shrubs 
such as lilacs, honey uckles, species of spireas including Oriental (Spiraea 
media serieea ) , Pikow (Spiraea pikoviensis) , and Korean (Spiraea trieho
ca:rpa) , currants, caraganas and viburnum are early flowering shrubs which 
are ideally pruned after flowering. 

The red bark of willows, the red and yellow bark of dogwoods, and the 
yellow foliage of the golden elders always produce their best color on new 
growth. It i desirable to retain the vigor and symmeb'y of iliese shrubs and 
so the frequent removal of old wood only should be encouraged and should 
constitute an annual thinning process, and in some cases include the heading 
back of remaining branches. These slu-ubs do produce flowers and fruit on 
old wood and consequently intense heavy pruning should be avoided. 

Some thinning at least every three to five years and removing one-quarter 
to one-fifth of the growth are required in those other shrubs where the symmetry 
or natmal form is desired, and for increased flower and vigor. Examples are 
cherries, plum , almonds, cotoneasters, sumac, elderberries, mockorange and 
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shrub roses. The old wood and excessive spring pruning will reduce their 
flowering capability. The opposite is the case with H ybrid Tea, Floribunda 
and Hybrid Perpetual roses. 

Evergreens 

Amateur gardeners have frequently been advised to avoid pruning ever
greens if they are not too sure how to go about it. The advice is well founded 
because, unlike deciduous h'ees, evergreens fail to recover from over zealous 
pruning. The fact of th matter is that many evergreens do not have latent 
or adventitious buds on old wood or behind that area on a branch where 
foliage prevails. Proper timing is the most significant consideration in the 
prw"ling of evergreens and an understanding of the degree of intensity of 
the pruning process will avoid serious damage. Three groups of evergreens 
require different pruning considerations. 

Spruce, fir, la rch and balsam should be pruned only on new growth, 
that is the current year's shoots. Timing is important here and pruning should 
be done after the newly formed buds can be seen on this wood and before 
those same buds begin to grow in the spring. Bud development on new shoots 
will be observed during the early part of May the following year. Thus any 
required pruning normally will be done from early July to early fall or from 
early spring until early May, and cuts should be slightly above a bud. Shearing 
the new growth of th s plants is frequently practised, before new buds 
develop, to increase their density. 

Pruning pine is even more critical, and must be done to the extended 
buds or "candles" of new growth just when the tips of the new needles are 
showing. This tage of d velopment usually will 0 cur from early to mid-June 
and can be done with hand prW1ers or by pinching or breaking the new growth 
between the fingers. Unlike spruce, pine do not form buds along the new 
growth but do form new buds at the base of the cut. The density of 1ugho 
Pine can be improved and a more compact plant will result b) pruning the 
ends of the new candle-like growth in mid-June. The maximum desired 
height in this pJant can be retained merely by removing completely the 
entire new growth at this time. 

The fine-foliaged conifers such as Thuja or Cedar and Juniper usually 
are clipped rather than the individual branches being pruned. Since the 
natural habit of growth of these plants is dense and compact, with many 
small shoots making up the tips of the branches, it would be difficult to 
prune each tip individually. The best time for clipping i when the new 
growth is completed in early summer while it is soft and easy to cut. Clipping 
can be done at other times of the year but avoid clipping in late fall or in that 
area of branches free of foliage. The amount removed should not exceed the 
annual growth of the evergreen and it is desirable to leave a small amount 
of the current season's growth. Pyramidal and conical ev rgreens may be 
shaped or controlled in height in this manner. 

The major need for pruning conifers will in all likelihood be confined to 
the s lection or restoration of a new main leader in spruce, and the pruning 
of new "candle" growth in pine to improve thei r density and compactness 
or limit their height. Frequently, the new terminal bud will become damaged 
or fail to develop in spruce and a new leader will have to b e trained in an 
upright position by b ending the longest lateral b ranch a t th top of the 
tree in an upright position, and tying a straight stick or rod to the branch 
and main stem of the tree to act as a splint which can be removed in one 
year's time. 
See also P'runing Ornamental Trees (Illu strated), THE PRAIRIE CARDE:", 1964, 
(available).-Ed itor. 
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Alb rta Centennial A ward In Horticultur 
The Alberta Horticultural Association's first Centennial Award a m dal

lion engraved "Alberta Horticultural Association's Centennial Aw~rd, P. D. 
Hargrave, 1967", was given to P. D. (Dunc) Hargrave, superintendent of 
the Provincial Horticultural Station, Brooks, by Lome White, association 
president, at the members' annual field day at the station, August 27, 1967. 
Mr. ' Vhite said that the award was in recognition of Mr. Hargrave's "out
standing contributions in the field of horticulture." 

A special committee set up by the as ociation's diI'ectors will make 
similar awards in the future, though not necessarily on an ann~al basis, to 
both professional and amateur gardeners. 

.Mr. Hargrave was born in Edmonton and after high school days there 
studied at the Olds School of Agriculture in 192 -29. lIe continued at the 
• ~l iversity of Alberta from 1929 to 1932 and in the latter year graduated 
wIth the degree of Bachelor of Sci nce, Agriculture, specializing in horti
culture and genetics. Aft r graduation , he worked for two years with the 
Edmonton firm, 'Valter Ramsay Ltd., familiarizing himself with greenhouse 
management. 

His next three years weI' spent again at the niversity of Alberta where 
he ~ained his . 1aster's degree in the Faculty of griculture, majoring in 
horticulture wIth a minor in cytology. He joined th staff at the Brooks 
station in 1936 and wa appointed superintendent in 1943, lIe has done 
post graduate study at the niversity of ~1innesota; and has won a British 
Council cholarsh ip tenable at the niversity of London in 1948-49. 

His wide exp rience in theor tical, technical and practical horticulture 
along wi.th his de?ica~ion to his profession, has resulted in his making man; 
outstandmg con tnbutlOns to western horticulture. He has been active also 
in agricultural and horticultural society work, as well as having been the 
au thor of t:velve publi~ations on horticulture. TIlE PRAIRI E GARDE ' is pleased 
to have thIS opportU11Ity of express.ing congratulations to Mr. Hargrave. 

WHEN VISITING NIAGARA FALLS • • • 
. . '. make Stok~s proving grounds at 'Stokesdale' a stopping point. located on the 
Martinda le Road lust north of the Qu.e~ n Elizabeth Way 12 miles west of Niaga ra Falls, 
lhe~e , gardens have ,attracted many vIsitors each yea r. Here you will see many popular 
va.netles o~ flowers along with the All America Selections. We know you will be impressed 
Wlt~ t h~ .hlgh standard of quality maintained at "Stokesdale" and will consider it a worth 
while VIS.t for anyone who is fond of flowers. 

We specializ~ _ in &arl,Y maturing varieties of flowers and vegetables for northern areas 
and the prairie provinces. 

STOKES SEEDS LIMITED 3 7· 39 JAM£~ ~1 , POBOX 1 0 
ST CATHARtNES , ONTARIO 

(26) See Service Card 
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L. Martinov ky 
A-w'arded 
Saskatchewan 
Certificate of Merit 
By D . R. ROBI SO , B .S.A. 
Extension Di'Vi ion, 
Univers ity of Sa k a tchewan , Sa katoon 

At the 1967 convention of the Saskatchewan Horticultural Societies' 
Association the Certificate of Merit was awarded to L. Martinovsky of Gerald, 

askatchewan. This Certificate is given to amateur or non-professional 
gardeners in askatchewan who have made an outstanding contribution to 
prairie hOlti ulture. 

Mr. Martinovsky is of Czech ancestry and was born in the alor district 
of askatchewan in 1910. He began farming in Gerald (near Esterhazy of 
potash fame) and be arne interested in horticulture in 1933. The gardens 
surrounding hi Gerald home have a wide ariety of cultivated plants and 
native species sheltered by natural groves of aspen poplar. His horticultural 
interests cover a wide field but he has, to some extent, specialized in fruits 
and outdoor bulbs. At present his orchard includes 48 varieties of apples and 
crabapples; during recent years he has grown 28 varieties of plums, 15 of 
cherries and cherry hybrids, eight of pears and five varieties of apricots. In 
the early 1950's h e started growing filberts, \ alnuts and butternut. Presently, 
small fruits are rep res nted by Boyne, Killarney and Washington raspberries , 
and by Jubil e and Red Rich strawberries. He al 0 grows many val'ieties and 
species of lilie ; of particular note are his beautiful trumpet lilies . 

Perhaps the early and relatively heavy snow covering of the deep park 
belt is a factor in winter survivaL The trumpet Hlies referred to are L. centi
folium and L. regale or closely related hybrids. Uncommon bulbs grown out
of-doors with considerable success include daffodils, hyacinths, narcissi, 
crocuses, scilIas, grape hyacinths and Hall's amaryllis, Lyoris squamige-ra. 
Other uncommon plants grown with satisfactory results are the double marsh 
marigold and the foxtail Hly ( Eremunls ) . ative plants are represented by the 
the crocus anemone, three-flowered aven, the yellow form of the western red 
lily, a double form of the buttercup, and the yellow lady's slipper. 

Mr. Martinovsky has grown many seedlings and among tho e which 
merit consideration are three selections of perennial phlox, a lily seedling, 
and a cream and canary-yellow delphinium. Three standard apple have been 
propagated for further testing, Kathleen, Francis and Hermansky. The last 
variety will keep in storage until February. Another plant of interest is a green 
ash seedling with variegated, crinkled leaves. 

During the past 20 years Mr. Martinovsky has judged at numerous fairs 
and horticultural shows in eastern Saskatchewan. He has a fine small museum 
of relics of the pioneer days and a collection of about 360 Indian artifacts. 
Keenly interested in ornithology, he joined the Yorkton Natural History Society 
shortly after it was organized in 1942. His several hobbies keep him fully 
occupied but it was for his work in the field of horticulture that he was 
honored on this occasion. 
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Classification of Roses 
By MRS. W. A. MacDONALD 

Winnil>eg, Manitoba 

Hybrid Tea (HT). Large bloom , usually double, 
borne singly or more than one to a stem. Buds may be 
pointed, round, oval or urn-shaped. Flowers are of good 
form, long stemmed, in a wide variety of color; many 
are fragrant. Plants bloom practically all summeL 

Hybdd Perpetual (HP). Flowers large and usually 
very fragrant, in colors of white, pinks, reds, but not 
yellow. Plants are tall, vigorous and upright; foliage is 
dull green . Bloom freely in June and occa ionally until 
frost. 

GrandiRora (Gr). Flowers mediunl to large, with 
the form and quality of Hybrid Teas; borne singly or on 
stems with multiple blooms; some are fragrant. Plants 
are free-flowering and usually taller than H ybrid Teas. 

Floribunda (F). Blooms are em i-double or double 
and of various sizes, borne singly or in medium to large 
clusters, wide color range; many varietie are fragrant. 
Plant are of varying heights ; free-flowering all season. 

Polyantha (Pol). F lowers are small, produced in 
large clu tel's, rarely fragrant; but the mall, bushy 
plants bloom freely. They are useful a borders and for 
low edgings. 

. MiniatUl"e (Min). F lowers are small, averaging one 
illch acro s, usually of H ybrid Tea form, borne singly or in cluster. Plants 
are bushy and compact; hould be less than one foot high. Ideal for pot 
plants or rock gardens. 

Climbe.r (Cl) and Rambler (R). I ormally of vigorou growth requiring 
supports, wlth large flowers usually borne singly. Most varieties bloom on old 
wood only; th y m'e recurrent. There is, however, a new type of Climber that 
does bloom on the current season's wood, bearing large clusters of colorful 
flowers at inter~als from earl~ July until frost. There are al 0 many climbing 
forms of H ybnd Teas, Flonbundas and Polyantha which produce blooms 
characteristic of the variety that has been budded on the under tock. Ramblers 
bloom only once a year; the small flowers are borne in clusters. 
. Shrubs (S). B~shy shrubs of vigorous growth. A miscellaneous group which 
lJ~clucle m.any specIes of roses and their hybrids. Blooms are profuse; may come 
smgly or 111 clusters. Some plants are recurrent, but many produce b looms for 
only a limited time. Foliage is attractive, as are the bright fruits in the fall. 

Tree or Standard. The desir d variety is budded at the top of a straight 
trunk (usually Rugosa) about two to four feet tall. Certain Ramblers are used 
to produce the weeping form of Standards. Often tIle trunk also is budded 
on hardy unclerstock to avoid sucker growth. Tree roses will bloom freely; 
often the flowers are larger than those produced on the parent bush plant. 
It should be noted, however, that these roses need special winter production 
in prairie gardens. 

See earlier articles on roses in THE PRAIRIE GARDE on all phases of rose culture all 

the prairies; 1963, 3; 1964, 5; 1965, 2; 1966, 4; 1967, 2.-Editor 
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The Rose ... 
My Favorite Flowering Shrub 

A repeat-blool1~;llg 
wild rose selection 

By WALTER SCHOWALTER 
Rumsey, Alb rl.a 

Once the flowering almonds and the crab
apples are out of bloom, and the lilacs and 
spireas have fael d, most people are content to 
forget ahout flowering shrubs until ne'(t spring. 
Why not plant some hardy roses and extend the 
season until heavy fall frosts? 

Oh, I know there are those who consider 
anything not a hybrid tea as a wild 1'0 e, not fit 
to grow. What is wrong with growing a wild rose? 

Perhaps the most slriking flowering shrubs I 
havc ever seen were some 8-foot specimens of 
~i.lIglc . ltai rose blooming in the town of Sylvan 
Lake, Albelta. 

Worried about snout beetles? A program of 
pra ing with DDT will not provide all tIle 

al1SWerS, but it will work marvels. H you have 
wild roses growing near, it is more practical to 
spray them than attempt to eradicate the patch . 

Are some of your favorites not quite hardy? It is a simple matter to bend 
over a bush in the fall, and anchor it with a log or a rock so that the snow can 
drift over it. Pruning? After getting rid of uckers and dead wood, remove 
over-age shoots at ground level. Simple, isn' t it? 

The June bloomers probably make the greatest show. Double white Altai 
starts the season with a bush full of fluffy snowballs. If only it did not produce 
such a uper-abundanc of suckers I I have my eye on Beauty of Dropmore 
as a possible replacement. The flowers are almost of Hybrid Tea type. Then 
there is that 3-foot mound known as Burnet, or Scotch White, remaining one 
of a bridal bouquet. 

There is a real need for better yellows. The gorgeous, golden Persian 
Yellow flourishes on a miserable bush. Harison's Yellow makes a much better 
bush, but it is only sulphur yellow. Scotch Yellow is a nice primrose yellow, 
but the flowers are not as good as the others. Percy Wright has been working 
on the problem and I must try some of his b tter yellows. 

o hardy red quite compares with Alika, or Gallica grandiflora. The 
semi-single light scarlet flowers flaming against the dark green foliage are a 
sight not to be forgotten. A very reliable red is Kamschatka, a once blooming 
Rugosa of I-Iansa type but with smaller and duller foliage. 

The queen of the pinks is undoubtedly Betty Bland, a taJI and slender 
June bride . The bright red canes and berries add something to the winter 
landscape as well. Too bad its suckering habit is so persistent. \Vasagaming 
is an exceptionally beautifully formed rose, though its coloring leaves some
thing to b e desired, and the bush tends to Rop. For color contrast be sure 
to plant a red leaf rose, Rosa mbrifolia, a giant which can reach the height 
of nine feet. This one may kill back some winters, but as the tiny flowers 
are not very noticeable that shouldn't matter too much. 

H ansa is still the favorite repeat-bloomer, and rightly so. Tevettheless, 
I feel that the variety has been overplanted to the point of monotony in some 
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places, and in a dry season the color fades to an unattractive magenta. Mrs. 
Anthony \Vaterer is even closer to pmple but has a deeper shade than Hansa. 
Therese Bugnet combines the height and red stems of Betty Bland with the 
everblooming habit of Hansa. I am very fond of Will Alderman. Its rose pink 
blossoms are almost of H ybrid Perpetual type, and they keep coming all 
summer. Attractive glossy foliage helps to round out its list of virtues. The 
pure fresh pink of Prairie Dawn , together with its distinctive break from the 
usual Rugosa type, make this one a welcome addition to prairie gardens. 

If you want something different, plant the Grootendorst roses. These 
look more like carnations than roses, and they come in reds, pinks, and whites. 
They are not as hardy as the above types, but as they bloom heavily on new 
wood tll at is nothing to worry about. 

So far I haven't grown any really satisfactory climbing roses. Two which 
bloom on new wood and are hardier than the average Hybrid Tea are Red 
Dawn and Kordes Red. Both are nice roses, but they will never climb for me. 

The cabbage and other "old" rose types have not proved too successful. 
Most of them tend to scorch or ball in our climate. We need varieties with 
heavier and hardier petal. 

Among the newer roses two deserve special mention. Robert Erskine's 
Beauty of LeaBand is the nearest I have een to a Hybrid Tea on a perfectly 
hardy bush. The form is perfect, and the cream and pink coloring exqu isite, . 
but it will need more testing. Isabel Skinner may well be the first of a race 
of hardy everblooming bedding roses. Considering that this is only one 
quarter hardy shrub its hardiness is unbelievable. Of course, it is only an 
ordinary pink in color, and the Bower reminds one of an old-fashioned double 
poppy. All the same, this is a major breakthrough and we may expect to see 
better roses of the same breeding. 

Another strain of hardier high quality roses is being produced by Robert 
Simonet. I am greatly impressed by Red Clusters, a seedling of this Red 
Dawn by a hardy vari ty. 

For those who have not had too much luck with hybrid teas I recommend 
the Hybrid Perpetuals. Frau Karl Druschki and Captain Hayward have sur
vived here for years. The Brown II Sub-Zero roses are not as long-lived, but 
come through vigorously without much winter cover, and they bloom well 
under adverse conditions. Curly Pink and Queen of the Lakes are two of 
the best selections, and all of the group are worth trying. 

There -is anoth er good article on Ha'rdy Shrub-Roses -in THE PHAlRlE GAHDEN for 
1966, by Percy H. Wright, Saskatoon, Sask. 

THE DUTCH GROWERS 
GARDEN CENTRE LTD. 

SASKATCHEWAN HARDY NURSERY STOCK 
GROWN IN OUR OWN NURSERY 

Ornamental Trees Fruits Evergreens Shrubs 
Roses Hedges Hardy Perennia ls 

Write for Free Illustrated Catalog or Phone Us-Free Estimates for Landscaping 

PHONE 3 7 4-9666 SASKATOON, SASK. 

(27) See Service Card 
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Growing Dahlias . . . 
the Flower of Beauty 

By CHARLES F. CROWE 
Pas t President, Sa katchcwan Horticultural Societies As ociaLioll 

R egin a, Saskatchewan 

The dahlia, a native of America and highly developed in California, is a 
widely gro\'m plant today. It is individualistic in fragrance, color and size, 
and is easy and quite cheap to grow and propagate. The original dahlia was 
a small, single flower with eight petals. Its habitat was in the high plateaus 
of Mexico but it was grown almost a centmy ago in Emope, p ar ticularly in 
1adrid, Spain. The name Dahlia came from the Swedish botanist, Dr. 

Andreas Dahl. 
D ahlias will grow in almost any type of soil , but the most suitable is a 

well drained medium or light sandy loam with well rotted manure added. 
The heavy cla, soil of Regin a can b e improved by adding sand and humus, 
and the lighter soil encourages growth of the tuber. By adding well rotted 
manme or compost to Regina's heavy and cold soil it can be lightened and 
warmed, two m ost n eeded soil qualitie for dahlia growing. I add also some 
wood ash es. 

A d ahlia will blossom in from 90 to 105 days from date of planting. One 
should grow this beauty for fun and for variety of color and blossom. They 
can be grown from eed, from slips and from tubers. A wide variety can b e 
secured from seeds sown in fl ats about the second week in April ; transplan ted 
into individual 3- or 4-inch pots after the second pair of leaves appear; and 
grown in these pots until they can be moved into the garden after danger of 
frost is over. 

When you use tubers, one with an eye should be selected . About mid
April, place two or three tubers in a real sandy soil. I use boxes 10 inches b y 
10 inches b y 4 inches. A shoot will appear after ab out ten days. Continue the 
culture in these b oxes until time to transplant the tubers into the garden, in a 
hole about eight inche deep and five or SLX in ches in diameter. Drop a table
spoon of b onemeal in the bottom of the hole and mLX well into the soil. 
Cover with an inch of good topsoil. Plant carefull y with the tuber lying flat. 
Add more soil to cover, and an inch by inch stake about 31h feet tall about 
two inches from the dahlia stalk, packing soil until the hole is filled. 'Water 
thoroughly. I start m y dahlias under lights in the basement. 

To grow good blossoms the plants must be watered well. A plant re
quires a pail of water per day for good growth. Cultivate shallowly and 
fertilize, using 11-48-0. Work fertilizer in well but not too deeply. Mulch 
between the plants with compost, grass clippings or well rotted manure to 
retain moisture and prevent the plant fibers from hardening. If the plant 
fibers harden you will not get a large blossom, or a well formed blossom. 

D ahlias require room and air for healthy growth . They should be planted 
about thl'ee feet apart in full sunlight, and sheltered from strong winds. 
Promote large b lossoms for show purposes by disbudding and disbranching. 
Remove all buds except the central or terminal bud, and small branches 
at the axils of pairs of leaves. It is wise to leave some of the lateral branches 
for further blossoms. 

To harvest dahlias you wait until the frost has b lackened the leaves 
and then leave in the ground for a few days or approximately a week. Cut 
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stalks off about five inches above ground. Dig the roots by spading deeply 
about a foot around the stalk, lifting clumps carefully to avoid injuring the 
tubers. Clean dirt off the tubers and lay plant on its side to dry for a few 
hour. After this store the tubers. 

There are several ways to store tubers: packed in vermiculite, in saw
d ust, in sand, or wrapped well in newspaper. I have had reasonably good 
luck by wrapping the tubers in newspaper and then putting the wrapped 
tubers in plastic bags and stacking them in cardboard boxes in the coolest part 
of the basement. A satisfactory storin g temperature is around 50°F. One must 
check the tubers several times in January and F ebruary for rot and mold. If 
rot develops, cut out and sprinkle the wOlmd with powdered sulphur. 

When April arrives, examine your tubers and prepare them for separation. 
If the tubers are dry, store them in moist sand or p eat moss for a few days; 
the tuber will expand and eyes will show. se a sharp knife to separate the 
tubers, making sm e that each has one eye showing on the attached stalk. Be 
careful in cutting so the tuber neck is not b roken or injmed. The tubers are 
now ready for planting. 

Dahlias can be grown with pride and delight to p roduce landscape effect, 
in borders, in b eds and for show. To show large b lossoms or other varie ties, 
cut them early in the morning or late in the evening when the plant is full of 
water. Immerse inlmediately in cold water and keep in a cool place until 
showing. One can main tain the firmness of petals by spraying flore ts with a 
fine mist spray of cool water. 

Centennial Plantings 
By JO McCR EA 

Manito b a Centennial COI'po"ation, W innipeg, Manitoba 

Historically, trees have been planted the world over to symbolize hope 
for the future; traditionally, permanence has meant the fruit of the land. It 
was £tting, therefore, that Canada's Centennial year saw millions of trees, 
shrubs and flowers planted from coast to coast. 

Probably no one has ever counted the individual trees in the famous 
forest of the world; but if all the trees planted in Manitoba during 1967 h ad 
been in one vast area, Manitoba could now boast, as a further tourist attraction, 
an enormous forest. It is doubtful if any school child in the province has not 
been present in at least one tree planting ceremony during Centennial year. 

Industrial and fraternal organizations, town councils and chambers of 
commerce, schools and private businesses, Government agencies and private 
citizens, all have undertaken planting projects which , during the summer of 
1967, and during the Pan-American Games in Manitoba, turned our province 
into a veritable garden. The beauty and the bene£ts of these trees, shrubs 
and various other plantings will be enjoyed by generations to come. 

Add to this the rivers of paint, the new fences, the renovated buildings, 
the new edi£ces rising in some 200 towns and villages, and the general clean
up which replaced many eyesores with beauty, and Manitoba has begun an 
improvement program during 1967 which will continue to and through Mani
toba's Centennial in 1970. 

Provincial Government agencies I d the drive with a large program of 
park improvements, boulevard and road approaches plantings. In order to 
meet the growing recreational demands of Manitobans and theil' visitors, the 
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Manitoba Parks Branch is engaged in a continuing program of re-development, 
expansion and improvement of park system areas . Under the impetus of the 
Centennial Parks program, several new resort and outdoor sports projects 
were struted, and several are completed. 

Bit·d's Hill, officially opened July 1, is Manitoba's major birthday present 
to its citizens. The 8,300 acre multi-purpose p ark fills a pressing need for a 
large natural day-use recreation area for the Metropolitan Winnipeg area. 
It contains an 80-acre man-made lake, among its many other ath·actions. For 
Manitoba's 1970 an niversary, Bird's Hill park will have as well a golf course, 
a Natme centre, a pavilion building and a variety of other additions. 

All toge ther, the Manitoba Parks Branch is engaged in the improvement 
or the creation of 12 major parks throughout the province, including its 
northern area, the Mecca of sports-minded American tourists. 

Of a total of 2 14 Manitoba municipalities eligible for the Federal-Prov
incial C ntennial grants program, 201 rural mWlicipalities participated. Of 
the 191 projects pertinent to this report, 88 were parks or improvements to 
existing parks. 

Manitoba schools, through theit· H ome and School Associations, or under 
the sponsorship of service clubs, planted 10,000 h 'ees in the spring of 1967, 
supplied by the Province of Manitoba. 

The one unique program of Community Improvement in Manitoba during 
1967 was "The Juba Jaunt." Mayor Stephen Juba of vVinnipeg, made a tour 
of the province, to encourage improvements in villages, towns, cities and 
farming communities. H e spoke to thousands of citizens, urging them to put 
on bit·thday d ress for their Pan-American Games visitors. And it paid off! 
Athletes and spectators exclaimed over the beauties of Manitoba, and hundreds 
have taken the trouble to write and say how beautiful are the trees and gardens. 

Manitobans responded m agnificently to the encouragemen t and oppor
tunity to make our province beautiful. With us, it's a grand beginning. We're 
looking to a continuing plan ting and beau tifi cation program until, in 1970, 
we achiev in large measm e the beauty of our rich province. 

Hopefully, in 1970 highway approaches and the long stretches of flat 
prairie roads 'will be relieved b y trees and shrubs. Automotive graveyards 
must come in for their share of attention, at least fencin g the b lots of ugliness 
they create on the landscape. The impetus of rural community paint-up and 
plant-up must not be los t. Those towns and villages who undertook face-lifting 
projects have alread y felt the benefits in increased tourist business, and in the 
enhanced pride of their residents in their town. 

As in every Centennial project in Manitob a dming 1967, personal involve
ment in community beautification is essential. If each household in Manitoba 
in preparation for 1970 and our province's 100th bitthday, will take a hard 
look at their own property and resolve to improve the house, the garden, the 
fence and the garage to its potential beauty, Manitobans will acquit'e a new 
pride in theit· province. The enthusiasm of one planting project on a street 
creates a chain reaction with the neighbors. One freshly painted house inspires 
the next one to take a critical look at their property. A landscaping project, 
or a new tree, often produces an imitative program with a neighbor. And 
everyone benefits . 

Advice and assistance are available in every area of beautification . Pressure 
from citizens to private industry can result in clean-up programs. Each resident 
of Manitoba is urged to do his share in preparation for 1970, so that our birth
day d ress for Manitoba's Centennial will be as near total as possible. 
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Minnedosa Souris 

ew Varieties of Monarda for the Prairi s 
By H . H. MARSHALL 

Rc cat'ch B"unch , Can ad a D epm·unent of Agd cnhu,'c, B ,'an don , Manito ba 

Monarda species have many characters that could make th m valuable 
border plants. Several of the 16 species native in temperate orth America 
are large two- to four-foot plants. Flowers, borne in heads in midsummer, 
range through shades of purple and red to white. Being members of the mint 
family, the plants are strongly and ometimes pleasantly scented. Monardas 
are known by many common names due to their wide distribution, distinctive 
colors and odors. I prefer to use the gen ric name Monarda since none of 
these names are more easily pronounced or remembered. 

Monarda was introduced to Europe long ago, along with m any other 
American plants. (1 icolas Monardes, 1571, a Spanish physician and botanist ) . 
First selections were made from races found in the southeastern United States. 
None of these vru'ieties, or more recent selections from America, are h ardy 
throughout the prairies . 

A breeding program at the Brandon Research Station, u sing as parents 
the native lilac-flowered species and the scarlet-flowered M. didyma from the 
eastern United States, is producing many hardy selections itl a wide range of 
colors. Other breeding techniques are creating lines with larger leaves and 
flowers. Still other lines are sterile, th reby conserving energy for greater 
flower production. A lavender-scented type has been acqui red recently. 

Two vari ties were named in 1965 and released to propagators. Both 
have been added to the recommended list of perennial flowers for Manitoba 
and plants now are obtainable from nmseries . Souris is a vigorous hybrid 
30 to 42 inches in height; flowers are a deep reddish pmple. Minnedosa is a 
white-flowered form of the native species, 24 to 30 inches in height. Both 
flower in July, Minnedosa a week earlier than Somis. Pink and red-flowered 
selections should be available in a few years. Croftway Pink m ay serve for 
the present. 

There have been no serious problems in growing Monarda in sunny 
locations in good soil. The root system consists of a large number of stolons 
up to a foot long. Plants can be propagated easily but soon become crowded. 
A small division should be moved to a new location each May for flowering 
the following one or two years. Insect and d isease control has not been 
difficult with measmes used to combat sitnilar pests on other plan ts. 

Editorial note-Henry R. Marshall, horticultmist and head gardener, Canada 
Research Station , Brandon , Manitoba, is doing a lot of bold plant breeding 
with ornamental plants. His work with Heucheras, Monardas, Roses, Chry
santhemums, and native flora, is contributing added beauty and enjoyment 
to Canadian gardening. 
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Gladiolu Cultur in the L thbridge Area 
B y J AMES G. AR CHIBALD 

Lethb,·jd ge Distt'i ct H OI·ti cultura l Society, Lethbridge, Iberta 

Soil Preparation. Almost any good garden oil is suitable for gladiolus 
growing. In Alberta they are grown in soils ranging from black as at Edmonton, 
to sandy as at Taber and M dicine H at, and to the heavy soils in the Leth
bridge-Coaldale area. An application of well !"Otted manm at time of digging 
or tilling soil will give good results. A commercial fertilizer, uch as 11-4 -0, 
is commonly used broadcast at not over tlu'ee powlds per 100 quare feet of 
smface, at time of digging. oil should be work d to about eight inches in 
depth, breaking up lumps and moothing off the smface. A sunny location is 
ideal , with some wind protection. 

Buying Gladiolu . Too many people buy mixed corms (bulbs) at bargain 
prices which generall y are poor varieties and do not produce good spikes. 

sually, there are too many white colors which some people do not like. If 
you have not g!"Own glads to any extent and have not been getting catalogues, 
go to someone, or find out from your local horticultmal society who grows 
glads, and see if you cannot get bulbs of good varieties from him. If 
this is not possible, borrow his catalogues, seek advice on varieties, and order 
your bulbs in color desh·ed. 1any varieties are xcellent cutters for hou e 
flo, ers as well a suitable for exhibitions. Keep the varieties named by 
using wooden markers, or wir and aluminum tags, on which you may write 
the name with a china pencil. Thus, if you like certain varieties, you will be 
able to order more of the same another year. 

Planting Bulb. ow that your soil has be n worked up ahead it will 
be warmed up probabl y after April 20. If the ason is backward and cold, you 
may wish to plant later, say into arly May. Start at one side of the garden, 
a foot or so away from the fence or shrubs, and set up a string marker. A trench 
five to six inches deep can be dug with a hoe or a spade. Plant bulbs which 
probably will be showing signs of sprouting by this time, with root area down . 
If room is a factor plant six inches apaIt, but eight- to ten-inch spacing is 
b tter. Cover with a gal'den rake. ow move string and sticks over about 
20 inches and continue to plant. Every time anoth r variety is planted place 
your tag at the tart of that variety. 

Growing Glads. Glads respond to plenty of water and although it is not 
necessary to drown them th y do well in moist soil. Sprinkling may be all 
right tUltil they are six to ten inches lugh, but irrigating between the rows 
after this likely will give you better results. At ten inches in height hilling can 
be done, leaving a natu ral trench in which to nUl water slowly. In hot 
weather it may be necessary to water once a week or every ten days. Surface 
watering will force roots too near the sUlface; deep watering will send !"Oots 
down to anchor the plant. If plants are not growing vertically the soil can 
be st pped on and the plant will be forced to an upright position. Weeds must 
be kept out at all times and by hoeing for weeds some shallow cultivation is 
beneficial. A suitable insecticide should be sprayed at weekly intervals. 
Possibly one of the safest to use is 1alathion at a rate of one ounce per gallon 
of water. Spraying should be started when plants are six inches high. Thrip 
is the common insect attacking gladiolus, and is so tiny that it is hard to see, 
but is ever present in most cities and towns. 

Cutting the F lower. A sharp knife should be used and long stems cut by 
forcing the kn ife down one side of the stem, through the stem and up the 
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other side. Always leave as many leaves on plant as possible so as to develop 
the bulb for next yeal·. Plants where leaves have been cut off usually make 
small, poor bulbs. Continue to water normally so as to develop the bulb. 
Remember that in cutting a glad for exhibition pick with straight stems and 
long heads which show promise of good placement, and cut when two or three 
bottom florets are open. Lay the spike on a small stake and fasten with 
twistems to hold the stem straight. Set in deep water below the bottom floret 
for a day or so before show. Carry to the show on the stake and then remove 
and set up for exhibit. Beautiful arrangements can be made in vases and 
baskets from your own flowers for your own home. 

Dig~ing and Storing. About the end of September or early October, pull or 
loosen WIth a fork and lift the glads. Use a pruning snip or shears to cut off 
the stem right above the bulb; do not leave any stem. 1any articles on glads, 
recommend leaving two to three inches of stem; but when you buy from a 
good grower you will always note no stem. Place bulbs in shallow box not over 
two in~h~s de p and move to warm storage such as a garage or a building 
where It IS warm and does not freeze. Dust bulbs lightly with DDT. About a 
month may be rcquired to cure or dry the old roots and the outer layers of 
skin or tissue cover. At this time, the old root can be pinched off by hand, but 
do not remove any more outside skin than you can help. Peeled bulbs will 
dry out and make poor flowers next year. Place bulbs again in shallow boxes 
and dust once more with the same in ecticide. 

Tlu'ip comes with glad bulbs, and under usual household storage will 
suck on the bulb all ""inter and give it a corky appearance. Aftet· cleaning, 
bulbs should be stored in a dark, cool room; an ideal temperature is 40°F.-4soF. 
About April 1 bulbs hould be brought into warm storage, so that they may 
get some life and start signs of small roots, before planting; this will make 
them bloom earlier. For short season, northern areas, it is advisable to even 
get a sprout on the bulbs up to three inches long before planting. It is not 
necessary to do this at Lethbridge unless growing for a very early show. This 
completes the cycle of caring for and growing glads and almost anyone should 
be able to produce good flowers with proper Cal·e. 

See furth er information on gladiolus in Th e Prairie Garden: 1964 (2); 1965 (2); 
1967 (2) .-Editor 

II A Complete Landscape Servicell 

( Since 1912) 

LANDSCAPE DESIGNERS & CONTRACTORS 
(Home Grounds, Schools, Hospitals, Commercial, Industrial) 
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Half a Century Growing Sweet Peas 
By 1R. 'I. A. JOHN 0 

Minnedosa, Manitoba 

Sweet peas are a garden flower everyone should grow. They reward 
you for any labor entailed. Even if neglected they struggle to give orne 
bloom; and if treated with loving care they will give you fine blooms for 
exhibition or home decoration. 

sually we sow our sweet peas in the same place around the middle 
of May and are gen rou with the seed. We have grown all the val'ieties at 
different times but now ecm to have a preference for Cuthbertsons. They 
grow in full un and are allo\ d to climb on an old chicken wire trellis which 
has ser ed this purpose for many years. 

\ iVhen the plants are up we give the vines a little help to start them on 
the w ires. They l'equire a good soaking with the hose occasionall y if the 
weather is dry, and will respond favorably to much watering and generous 
f eding. They enjoy any plant food available. In 1967 we gave them sulphate 
of iron as an experiment and at las t m asurement the vin s were 7% feet tall, 
a lush green, and full of long-stemmed flowers until the frost. During the 
p ak of the season I cut flowers every second day. After ~~ost we lay. the 
vines down and dig them roughly into the earth for fertilizer - an Idea 
handed down to us from a former gen ration . The vines and foliage of sweet 
p as, as with other legume, contain considerable nourishment. 

\ e lived in Brandon before coming to Minnedosa in 1904 and old 
friend who isited us here in 1913 persuaded us to nter our sweet peas in 
the Brandon Horticultural how that year as their honorary secretary was 
presenting a cup for the be t collection of weet peas. My only transportation 
to Brandon \ as by slow train which in those days took many hours to travel 
the 30 miles or so, after hanging around Rapid City Junction for a couple 
of hour . 

After many difficulties I managed to get my sweet p as there and won 
the trophy - the fil'st horticultmal trophy to come to Minnedosa; I still have 
that trophy. local horticultuTal society was then fOl'ffied and one of the 
citiz n offered a $10 prize for sweet peas which was a lot of money in those 
days, and this encouraged growing them in Minnedosa. 

The professional grower tell us that for prize-winning sweet peas you 
should have only one vine every so many inches and grow them to one stem 
by pruning and disbudcling, etc., but then I wouldn' t have any sweet peas 
to give to my friends. 

We grow also the perennial sweet pea, Lathyrus latifolius. These usually 
start to bloom late in June and are a mass of bloom as long as you keep them 
cut. The blooms and foliage are lovely for arrangements. They have many 
blooms on a stem and come in colors of deep red, pink and white. They are 
very beautiful and last well when cut. 

000 0 0 

Editor's Note-Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Johnson, who are 89 and 86 years of 
age respectively, have been growing prize sweet peas, dahlias, and all manner 
of garden plants in Minnedosa since the early 1900's. Last November they 
celebrated their 63rd wedding anniversary. Both are active in the Minnedosa 
Horticultural Society; they are life members and life directors of that society. 
Each year Mr. and Mrs . Johnson exhibit beautiful baskets and arrangements 
of flowers and fine entries of sweet peas, pansies, dahHas, etc. 
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Fig"re 1. Cold storage treatm e nt alHl flowe ring of t"lips. 

MP-Moist Peat Moss (Treat. 3) PA-Pape r (Tre at. 6) 
DP-Dry Peat Moss (Treat. 4) illS-Moist oil (Treat. 1) 
PL-Plastic (Treat. 5) DS-Dry oil (Treat. 2) 

Flowering Tulip and Daffodils in the Hom 
By E. A. MACINNE , Ph .D. 

Department of Horticulture, Extension Division, University of Saskatchewan, 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

F lowering of bulbs in the home has become less popular in recent y aI's, 
primarily because mo t modern homes lack cold storage or are kept too 
warm. At one time, the basement of most home was cool enough to force 
most bulbs, but much use of the basement (rumpus room , bedrooms and 
suites) gives temperatmes too high . Tulips, for instance, require a cold
treatment a t 50 °F. or lower, to produce normal, well formed flowers. 

Us uall y, bulbs are potted in soil , watered , and set in natural or refrigerated 
storage or, in some areas, in an ou tdoor pit. The outdoor pit can be risky 
under Saskatchewan temperatures, and this would suggest the family re
frige rator instead. Because this is not too satisfactory, the cold-treatment of 
bulbs in peat mo s in plastic bags immediately before potting was experi
mented with. Thus a relatively large numb l' of bulbs could be stored in 
fairly small space in the family refrigerator. The results of two seasons' work 
with tulips (Paul Richter 1965-66 and Wm. Pitt 1966-67), and daffodils 
(King Alfred, 1965-66 and 1966-67), aTe encouraging. During this period, 
the following treatments were subjected to ,10 and 12 weeks of storage. 

(1) Bulbs potted in soil and watered when needed during storage. (2) 
Bulbs pott d in soi] and not watered during storage. (3) Stored in sealed 
plastic bags containing moist peat moss ('man amounts of water were added 
to peat moss until the moisture just started to become visible on one's fin gers 
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after compressi ng a sample) . ( 4 ) Stored in sealed plastic bags containing 
dry peat moss. (5) Stored in sealed plastic bags, no peat moss. (6) Stored in 
sealed paper bags, no peat mos . 

Before storage, all bulb were dusted with a fungicide. During 1965-66, 
the bulbs were stored in a standard refrigerator at approximately 40 °F . to 
42 of. , and in 1966-67, in a walk-in refrigerator at approximately 35°F. to 36°F. 

Tulips were observed to flower regal·dless of treatment but those in 
watered soil (Treat. 1 ) and moist peat moss (Treat. 3 ), produced the best 
results as illustrated in Figure 1. Bulbs stored in moist peat moss flowered a 
few days b efore those in watered soil, but otherwise they were equal. The 
difference in storage temp ratures betwe n the two seasons did not appear 
to influence flowering. 

D affodils did not respond to the same degree as tulips. Only the daffodils 
in watered oil and moist peat moss flowered satisfactorily, \ ith the longest 
storage treatment tending to produce the best results. The 1966-67 results 
for d affodils wer not a good as those of 1965-66, probably because of the 
difference in storage temp ra tures. More work, however, is necessary to 
d t rmine this point. 

On the basis of this work, it would appear that tulips can be grown 
satisfactoril y after receiving a cold treatment of at least eight weeks in moist 
p at moss in the famil y refri gera tor (Treat. 3) . Treatments longer than 12 
weeks would not appear des irab le b causc an excessive amount of roots 
would be developed prior to planting. 

t the present time, growing daffodils by this method would be recom
mCI ded for those wanting to xperiment. Our results would tend to indicate 
that bulbs stored in moist peat moss for 12 weeks in tbe family refrig rator 
will produce satisfactory re ults (Treat. 3). Temperatures colder than the 
family refrigerator would app ar to be detrimental. 

toring bulbs in moist peat moss in the refrigerator has proved a satis
factory as storing bulbs potted in soil. This will allow everyon in warm homes 
and apartments to successfull grow tulips and daffodil .-Reprinted from 
TIlE G AHDENEH ' B U LLETIN. 

Miniature African Violets 
By MR • C. W. BEATTIE 

innipeg Af.·icll n iolet Society, Winnipeg, Manitoba 

F airly new to viole t enthusiasts, but growin g rapidly in popularity, is the 
Minia ture Violet. As the word implies, it is "diminutive or minute" but never
thel s a perfectly formed violet. The true miniature does not grow larger than 
four inches in diameter, and for exhibition purposes is described as "under 
six inches, in a p ot not over 2Ih inches." 

The miniature is grown and always remains in a 2Ih inch pot. It is 
tailor-made for apartments and small homes where plant space is restricted . 
That window above the kitchen sink with its small sill mak s a perfect spot 
for minia tures, as the sill will hold up to 12 plants. 1 ot only is this space 
p rf t for them , but they are able to take advantage of daylight and all the 
steam generated in a kitchen, thus en joyin g excellent humidity. 

The lamp tables in the living room also make a perfect location for these 
plants; no need for fluorescent lights when yoW" plants can b e placed under 
the reading lamps and, in attractive containers, add a lovely touch to the 
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room for when properly grown they are a mass of color, the florets almost 
comple tely covering the leaves. 

Culture of the miniature is the same as for a normal-sized violet, with 
the exception that it is wise to h·ansplant them to fresh earth every six months 
and remove the outer leaves, thus helping to keep them miniature. As they 
tend to sucker freely, one must be on th alert and remove sucker as they 
appear. The oil used and the watering and fertilizing remain the same as 
for the ordinary violet. But as they are grown in small pots they dry out 
faster than plan ts in standard-sized pots, so a proper watering plan must be 
carefull y followed. If grown under fluorescent lights, they should b e 12 to 
14 inche from the lights. 

The following are excellent choices in miniatures: Tiny Rose, a double 
rose with very tin y leaves; Tiny Pink, a double pink; Peacock, a single 
purple; lorning Star, a pink single. 

The following are semi-minia tures (just slightly larger than the true 
miniature): Tin y Tinker, double, plum color, with a waxy leaf; Bloom Burst, 
pink; F ancy Pants, mottled purple and white. 

.. .. .. 
For the second time in its history, the African Violet Society of anada 

will be holdi ng its annual Convention and Show in W estern Call ada. vVinnipeg 
has been cho en as the location for the 196 Show, on June 6 and 7, a t the 
1arlborough Hotel. Exhibitor need not be members of an African iolet 
oCiety, and may come from any part of Canada or the United Sta tes. W atch 

your local n wspapers for the Show chedule and the Rules alld Regul ations. 

A Gardener's Work Is Never Done 
By HE TOR MACDONALD, }' .R.H .. 

Rctired upC'·ViSOl·, Assiniboinc Par·k, Winnipeg, Man ito ba 

Don't kid yours lves, fri ends. That is onl y too true. I'm tell ing you, in 
case YO ll have not realized that fact. 

F or over 50 years I battled aphids, droughts, storms, red spiders, frosts, 
and all the affiictions that a pl antsman's life is heir to. Then came retirement 
age and pen ion, and resolutions. No more gardening - not even a house 
plant! Hobbie Burns knew the score when he said "The best laid plans of 
mice and men gang aft agley." 

First lip was friends sympathizing with my better half. "Minnie" you 
do need a plant in that corner. You just take this one, dear." What could I 
do? I was beat right th reo 

ext step downhill was when a lon g-time fri end asked me to do a little 
radio p rogram as a favor. The net was closing in . However, to be hones t, I 
enjoy m y little essions with a microphone and a tape recorder, and of course 
the extra pocket money. 

My downfall was comple te when the owner of a seed company handlin g 
nursery stock as well as seed, came around with his company's catalogue; 
and said : "You old son of a gun (or a similar ex'!>ression ), we figure you need 
to be kept out of mischief, so get busy and reorganize this catalogue." So 
now I analyze sales and costs, check illustrations, and recommend varieties. 
My days are full of gardening. Once a gardener, always a gardener! 
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JP illdow b oxes am i jlOloer 
bed s Ira m e t h e 
/ ro ll t e n t ran ce 0/ th e 
POltlton 's ch arm il/ g cOll I/ try 
h ollt 

Flowers, Flowers Everywhere 
By ELVA FLET CHER , The Coullt,·y Guide 

Gardening in the prairies is always a challenge. \ ;Vinters are long and 
cold , air low in humidity, precipita tion uncertain . But the challenge means 
littl e to H arry Poulton, of Quill Lake, in Saskatch \ an's treed and rolling 
p arkl and . 

The Poultons m oved to the Twin Creek area back in the dusty thirties. 
T here they had been frll strated not onl y in the ir effort to farm sllccessfull y 
but in their a ttempts to grow £lowers, fruits and vegetables that are a part 
or li ving to both of them. JO\ their attempts h ave born fruit for they hav 
a producti ve fa rm and they grow practicaJJ y everything that can be grown 
in tlle pra iries in one of Saskatchewan's most beautiful farmyards . 

Their first tin y home - in a little clearing - has since given way to a 
larger one. The wilde rness around the littl e clearing has been replaced with 
the five acres of lawns, shrubs and hedges and trees that backdrop hund reds 
of feet of softl y curved fl ower beds. A variety of incliv.idual planters focus 
atten tion on specific vari ties - tuberous b egonias and geraniums , for example, 
_ and skittering wate rbugs and glittering gold fi sh liven tlle watery deptlls 
of three different p ools. 

The Poul tons lik their £lowers ( fruits and veg tables, too, for that 
matter ) big and beautiful. They grow them in bold splashes of color, plant 
hundred s of ann uals each year, a lot of them grown in the Poulton green
house, and use perennials freely. Twelve-pound heads of Copenhagen m ark t 
cabbage are commonplace at the Poultons . So are extra long bean and pea 
p ods. Their secret for success: they cul tiva te, they cultivate and then they 
cult ivate some m ore l 
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Flowers i I/ i I/ fin ite 
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fee t 0/ flower beds 
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slLc h Olll l"vol'ite8 as 
marigold s, pOPP;(>", 
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This is o ll e 0/ the three lily pools ill the Harry Po"ltoll fllrlll YlIrd. 
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Flowe rillg plr",. being moved in the 
SIJrin.g, 011 elwin sUn g 

Moving of 
Established Trees 

By H. .P.D. 

D evelopmen t FO"e ,"an 
Was .. a na Cen"'c Autho"ity 
R egina, Saska tch cwan 

The average twentieth century man doesn' t have th time nor the patience 
to watch a saplin g grow into a large, gracious tree. Hom owners want shade 
on their patio before the concrete sets; architects require large trees to com
plement their large buildings; and clients in gen ral want immediate effect. 

The averag per on may be surprised at th elaborate procedures I am 
going to suggest in a large tree moving operation. W all can point out the 
rough , careless job where the tr e survived, but I believe that with a little 
extra care, thought and effort a tree an be moved and will suffer very little 
if any set-back. 

It is becoming common practice to move mature trees, up to 15-inch 
diameter, but the co t mounts rapidly with size. While you may be able to 
transplant a 3-inch diameter birch for $50.00, it may cost upwards of $300.00 
to move the same tre with 15-inch diameter. Because of the co ts only healthy, 
first-quality trees, with well formed top characteristics, and well developed 
fibrous root systems, should b considered for moving. 

There are varying opinions on the best tim to move large trees but 
generally speaking the spring and fall season are best. Winter movings have 
b en done with good uccess but the costs are much greater due to unfavorable 
working conditions. Regardless of season, the following general conditions 
should prevail b fore the operation begins: Lh e oil should be in a moist, 

Tillt ja oecidetlwllis (Arborvitae) 
tvith burlalJ and drum inci llg 

Pillus y lvestris-Inrge 14" diameter, 
ami ball size 11 '-belt sling 

friable condition; the plant should be in a dormant state of growth; and the 
soil temperature hould be warm enough to permit root growth immediately 
after planting. Another great aid in the success of a transplanting operation 
is the preparation of the tree by root pruning one year in advance, to encourage 
fibrous root developm nt within the area of the root ball. 

Band B or Balling and Burlaping is practised on deciduous trees with 
a diameter larger than 2 1/2 inches and on all evergreen trees. The soil ball 
diameter should be nine to 12 inches for every inch of trunk diameter one foot 
above th ground. Once the size is determined you mark a circle around the 
tree and dig a trench straight down on th outside, past the lateral roots, allow
ing ample working room so that you will be able to taper the bottom third of 
the ball until it is about one-half the diameter of the top . The total depth of 
the ball will be determined by the root system and the type of soil, but a rule 
of thumb is that the ball will be half as deep as the diameter (i.e. if the 
diameter is eight feet the ball depth \ ill be about four feet ). The top edge 
of the ball is round d off, the torn roots are prun d, and the ball is ready for 
burlap and drum lacing. The burlap is wrapped around the ball, covering it 
from top to bottom, and nails are used as pins to hold the burlap in place. 
A rope, 1/4 to 1/ 2 inch depending on ball size, is placed six to 12 inches in from 
the top of the ball and tied, then a rope is wound around the bottom of the 
ball and tied relativ ly snug. ext , the ball is laced by tying one end of a 
long rope to th top rope and lacing it up and down all around the ball. The 
slack is taken up and a final tie is made to the top rope. The tree is now ready 
for transport. 

The transport depends on everal conditions uch as the size and weight 
of the ball , the distance the tree is being mov d, the number of trees being 
moved, and the planting site. vVhichever is used, extreme care should be 
practiced as thi i when many transplanting operations fail. uch things as 
major limbs being broken and soil balls crumbling are common if the loading 
and transporting ar rushed. A tree with a soil ball up to two feet in diameter 
can be moved b y hand; trees with soil balls from two to four feet in diameter 
are commonly moved using conventional front end loaders; and trees with 
soil balls larger than four feet will have to be moved with special b-ee sling 
equipment and conven tional cranes to do the lifting. "Ve usc a model C Bessler 
tree sling of heavy bIting material for tree balls up to seven feet in diameter, 
and a Model E tree sling of cable and belting for soil balls up to 13 feet in 
diameter. A I3-foot soil ball will weigh between 12 and 14 tons dep nding 
on the soil. \Ve rent a crane for loading the b'e and use a low-bed truck for 
transporting. I would like to recommend that moving trees larger than four 
or five inches in diameter be done only by people in the business as specialized 
equipment i required. 

Failur to ob erve certain fundam ntal planting practices often causes 
the death or severe setback of a tree. At a selected planting site a hole is dug 
at least two fe t larger in diameter than the b'ee ball that will be placed in it. 
We use backhoe equipment to dig the holes wherever possible, as the cost of 
labor is great. The top soil is moved to one side on the site and the sub-soil 
is hauled away. Th hole is dug about six inches deeper than the tree ball 
and the top soil is laid in the bottom of the hole, mounding it in the centre. 
After the tree is carefully positioned, the sling is r moved, and the burlap i 
removed or folded down. The tree is backfilled with a planting soil mix of 
four parts top soil, and one part well rolted manure, and covered in 6-inch 
lifts, and tamping each lift. The top three or four inches of soil are not tamped 
and a soil ring is made around the outside of the hole so that the tree can be 
adequately watered. 
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Before the tree is watered it should be securely staked by guying. Three 
stakes or deadmen are set in the ground six to ten f et from the tree in the 
shape of a triangle. Lag hooks are placed in the trunk of the tree and guy cables 
and tum buckles are attached , holding the tree firmly. The turn buckle is used 
so the cable can be kept snug until the new root system is well established. 
Pruning the top is necessary in any transplanting to compensate for the loss 
of roots , but the amount of pruning depends on the planting operation and 
the materi al b eing moved . On evergreens, we prune broken and injured 
branches as well as a little corrective pruning. Deciduous trees should be 
headed back and thinned out so you remove approximately one-thi rd of the 
top growth to compensate for the root loss . In doing the pruning you should 
keep in mind good pruning practices and main tain the natural shape of the 
tree. 

The main tenance a tre receives after transplantin g is importan t. A ne, ly 
transplan ted tree must be watered thoroughly after it is set in place, but 
additional watering must be intelligentl y applied as over-watering will drive 
the oxygen out of the soil and cause the roots to die or harmfu l root fungus 
disease to set in. Mulching with straw or leaf mold may be practiced during 
the firs t year to aid root development. If a tre is moved from a p rotected 
area out in to the op en, the trunk and larger branches 'hould be \\Tapped wi th 
paper to prevent sun scald. 

Transplanting the Larger Tree 
B y F . B. ST EVENSO 

S tcven sons' Evcl'g l'een N UI·set·y, Mor ris, Manito ba 

Occa ion ally it is necessary or desirable to move a mature tree and this 
can b e done successfully if a little care and a few precautions are taken with 
the opera tion. The equipment found on most farms usually is sufficient to do 
the job. A front- end loader will save much of the heavy work of liftin g and 
m oving the tree to its new location . 

Some trees move more readily than others. Spruce, ced ar, ash and elm 
have compact root systems and move more readily than trees with sparse 
root systems such as most of the pines. 

Before staTting shovels should be ground to a keen edge. A sharp shovel 
will cut easily through a root an inch thick. Other aid required is ome 
heavy bmlap, light rope or heavy twine, b inder twine and twine needles for 
sewing; and if a fron t-end loader is not available a few planks upon which 
t o slide the tree out of the hole. 

If conditions are dry at plantin g time the trees should be watered four 
or five days in ad vance. Before startin g to dig evergreens the lower branches 
sh ould b e raised up and tied by winding several strands of twin e around 
them. Broad-leafed trees usually are trimmed to a bare stem and do not 
require tying. . 

The size of the ball is determined b y the size of the tree. A spruce eight 
feet tall should have a ball of soil 40 to 48 inches in d iameter, and 20 inches 
in depth. When moving trees in lighter soil s it may b e advisabl to make 
the ball a little smaller if there is a chance of the ball breaking during the 
movin g. 

A circular trench is next dug around the tree. It should be a foot wide 
and the depth of the b all required . If the b all has a tendency to crumble a 
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few strands of twin e tied tightly around it will hold it in p lace. When the 
trench is completed a band of bmlap is sewn with twine around the ball 
stitching it back and forth in a lacing fashion and d rawing the burlap tightl; 
around the ba ll. 

The next step is to tunnel under the ball until only about one-third of the 
ball is left to hold the tree upright. A strand of heavy twine is then placed 
across the top of th ball, down the side, underneath and up the other side 
pulling it through a loop in the firs t end of the twine and tieing it tightly at 
the center of the ball. This should be done several times, drawing each 
strand tight and tieing. 

A sloping trench is now dug on the most convenient side of the tree. 
If a front-end loader is used the b ucket is lowered into the trench and pushed 
under the tree as fa r as it will go. The tree should be rai ed slowly, making 
sure all roots are cut, or they will pull the ball apart. If the tree's new home 
is not too far distan t it may b e taken there in the bucket and lowered into the 
hole. If a front-end loader is not being used the tree can b e pulled out of 
the hole on wet planks, with a h'actor and chain. Two or three strands of 
rope or chain are wound around the ball to pull from. 

When replan ting the tree burlap and twine are left in tact and the tree 
is planted four to six inches deeper than it grew originally. The soil needs 
to be well firmed around the ball and thoroughly watered after planting is 
completed. 

10 t evergreens require little or no pruning. Broad-leaf d tree should 
be b e pruned back to roughly one-third of their original foliage. Pruning is 
done with the desired form in mind. If a tall tree is intended the stem is pruned 
bare leaving three or four of the main branches to form a head . These should 
be cut b ack to one half their length. 

Large trees should be braced to prevent them being loosened by the 
wind. This is done by wrapping the trunk with burlap at a point about 
h 'Vo-thjrds of the height of the b"ee, and tying guy ropes from the wrapping 
to stakes at three or more placed around the tree. 

Most trees move readily in spring or fall. Birch tree should be moved 
in spring only. 

FOR TILLERS 
AERATORS 

LAWN MOWERS 
SNOW THROWERS 

MOTO SKI 
and all 

POWERED LAWN and GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

• 
CONSOLIDATED TURF EQUIPMENT 

(1965) Ltd. 

972 Powell Ave .• Winnipeg 21 Phone 772-9514 

(29) See Serviee Card 
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A Horticultural Venture 
By RAY NYROO 

S u pen ' iso " o f Fo,'es t" y, Pat'k s and R eel'eatio n D epat' tment 
City o f E dmo nton , AlbCl, ta 

A new fashion in Horticulture with a conspicuous tou h of ~eauty was 
, d' do\vnto"~ Edmonton in the spring of 1966, What 1 not con-experience Jl1 w., 1 '1 hi h 

sidered to be very new in horticultural circles proved to ,be a nove 1C ea w c 
undoubtedly sti rred up some mix d feelings and reactIOns among the down-

town business peopl , 
The invasion of 100 trees in tubs one morning in early June was th~ 

f tl 'cti'ons Y s Edmonton had embarked on a dO\\'1ltown beauu-cause 0 lese I a ' , 
fication program with the use of trees in tubs, , ' 

Planting of trees in a busy downtown business area, w~lether It be 111 

containers or directly in prepared beds in the ,sldewalk, re~U1res muc~ plan
ning, The selection of species, choice of con tamers, and sUItable locatlo~ for 
trees all need to be explored beforehand, eedless to say, a dO\\~ltown bus~ess 

, 'h to be looked 0 er not once but many times, b fore sllltable 10 atlOns 
mea as ' k t b t 
for trees can b established, The business signs, p~' 'mg m e ~r ,u s oPd 
underground and overhead utilities and th iI' locatIOns, are lIDpOltant an 
must be considered carefully, 

A tree should not be placed where it causes obsh'uction and could allow 
the program to cause resentment rather than enjoyment, The tree ~hemselves 
have to be attractive and prop rly maintained thTO~ghou~ the growJl1? seaso,n 
or they will detract from, rather than enhance, theIr envlronment. \ '\lIth t~lese 

, t' focu and with no l)r vious record of tub culture to I efer r qUlremen s In ~ , 

to in the prairie region, the program was lDlplem nted , 
The selection of specie was made on the basis of ,hardin.ess , durability 

and attractiveness, with a few species u ed strictly on a tnal basls ,. The foHm,v
ing chart will indicate th speci sand th ir performance dunng the filSt 

growing season. 

Species 

yringa amllrellis iaponica .-------
Syringa h ybrid standards--------------
Betula papyl'ifera -. --------- - ---------
Caragana arborescens lorbergiL-_ 
Caragana arborescens penduLa -
Malus hybrid-Almey -------------------
PrU11tIS padus comm utata -----------
Pop ulv s griffin -- ---- .------ ---------- --' 
Sorb us aucuparia----. ------- . ------------
Prtlntls maackiL _______________________ -- --

Tilia cordata ----------------------------------

Larix decidua ____ ----------------------------. 

Growth Rate 

I" - 6" 
3" 

2" - 4" 
1 ot recorded 

I" - 3" 
Not recorded 

3" - 6" 
6" - 12" 

" 
1 ot recorded 

I" - 2" 

2" 

General Comments 

Leaf scorch on the margins 
Growing well 
Growing well ; good foliage 
Leaves not fu lly developed 
Leaves not fully developed 

ot recorded 
Slow in developing 
Growing well 

ot recorded 
Certain species slow 

developing 
Leaves stunted; low 

d eveloping 

The performance survey was made approximately 1 Ih months after the 

trees had been planted in the tubs, 
The tubs were constructed from half wine barrels, painted, with four 

short iron pipes for stand support, and drainage holes three inches off the 
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bottom. The selection of tubs is important, and should be based on the overall 
size, for ease of handling, for roomines , to allow for three to five years root 
expansion; and sturdiness, to stand up for about five years, The wine barrels 
used s emed to fit these requirements well . The soil mixture consisted of 
sev n parts loam, three parts granulated sorbex and two parts coarse sand , 
supplemented with fertilizer. A water re ervoir consisting of a three inch 
layer of coal' e gravel was provided to carry the trees over between watelings. 

Dwarf marigolds were planted in the tubs for color effect but are not 
recommended since the flowers prove to b e irresistible to passers-by, and 
usually end up as boutonnieres. 

Maintenance-Regular day to day clean up is required to prevent any 
accumulation of refu e in the tubs, Watering of course is most important, 
The trees should not be left too long without water, but at the same time 
watering can be overdone, In extr me case and with moisture-loving species 
twice a week should prove sufficient, Fertilizer is applied as a growth stimu
lant. The appearance and vigor of the species should b the guide, ra ther than 
response to heavy feeding. Insect control is best done a t night or early 
morning to avoid annoyance to the public caused by spray drift, 

A quick look at the performance chart will sho\ that most species did 
relativ ly well under these conditions. The Japanese tre lilac, mountainash 
and Griffin poplar produced the best growth, The linden were relatively slow 
during the first growing season and this probably was due to lack of root 
hairs, since in the second year the response was much more favorable. The 
growth rate under normal conditions for all the species ranged from 12 inches 
for the linden to fom feet for the poplar. 

To prevent injury from snow removal, the u'ees and tubs wer r moved 
from the treets at the end of the growing season, stored outside in a sheltered 
area, and heavily mulched with wood chips. All the species came through 
the winter without severe setback and only an odd branch suffered winter-kill. 

Looking at it not only from the horticultural asp ct and the costs involved, 
but also the public reaction and complimen ts, it must be described as a 
successful and worthwhile program, Since tllis was a first y ar program there 
is no doubt many problems still remain to be ironed out. 

The following points are worth considering before attempting a similar 
type of program: Condition of trees at planting time, Pre-planting care, to 
develop a fibrous root system. Soil condition and mixture in regards to speci s 
used. Exposure, shade, reflections, heat, rain , etc., in selecting locations. Ap
plication of a transpiration retardant. Facilities for winter storage. 

,,:' ~, * 
Th e more we get to know about ottr plants, the more interesting they 

become-H. F , HAIlP (The Prairie Gardener ) , 

Manitoba's Northern Nursery-56 Years of Service 
10 MILES NORTHWEST OF DAUPHIN 

Growers a nd Wholesalers of the Hardiest Varieties of Nursery 
stock, Large selection of Plums. Cherries. Apples and Crabs, 

Wholesale list on re quest. 

Write for a Free Catalog ue 

BOUGHEN NURSERIES Valley River, Ma n. 

(30) See Ser vice Card 
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Flower Arranging . . . 
A Rewarding Art 

By 0 ALEE C. R DD, B.LD. 
Exte ns io n peeia lis t-Hom e D esign , M an ito b a D epat'Unenl o f Agdculture 

W i.nnipeg, Manito ba 

From the b eginning of time, man has felt a need to be cr ative, to express 
himself. Even the caveman found it necessary to draw his simple but expres ive 
forms on the walls of caves. 

In every culture, too, it has b en found that man feels a need for beauty. 
Of course, the conc pt of what is beautiful has changed down through the 
ages. Today, tiny bound feet would be considered ugly, although at one time 
this was thought to be an essential feature for a truly beautiful Chinese woman. 

1an discovered long ago that Bower can help satisfy om yearning for 
cr ativity and beauty. "Since there is no rice, let us arrange Bowers for a 
lovely bowl" is a H aiku of the Japanese poet, Ba ho, who lived several 
centurie ago. How simpl y and yet how accurately Basho put it! It almost 
reBects the simplicity and beauty of a Japanese Bower arrangement. 

Why not try your hand at Bower arranging? It is a most satisfying method 
of self-expression. And even if yom first arrangements fail, you still can enjoy 
the beauty of th Bowers. One of the most appealing things about a flower 
arrangement, particularly wh n working with fresh Bowers, is that it is not 
permanent. There is always the opportunity to try again. With most crafts 
and forms of art, your home and those of yom friends and relatives eventually 
become saturated with your creations. One can use just 0 many original oil 
paintings in the home. TO need to worry with floral arrangements; if an 
arrangement is not successful, one can be consoled by knowing that, given 
time, it will die and can be thrO\ n out! 

Flow r arranging need not be limited to the spring and summer months. 
During the late summer and fall , why not collect items from your garden, 
grain from the fields and weeds from the roadside to be used during the 
winter months? In the early fall , fresh flowers and dried weeds can be com
bined. As Chl"istmas approaches try spraying dried weeds, grain and flowers 
with white and gold paint and adding a few trinkets for a festive touch. 

I-lave you ever stopped to enjoy the beauty of a bare branch? Carefu lly 
selected and well placed, it can become an arrangement in itself. Before you 
know it, you will be replacing yom bare branch with ones that are beginning 
to show buds or perhaps with pussy willows. Soon afterwards you can add 
spring flowers . Another season has begun! This year, don't just stick yorn 
blossoming branches into a vase. For added pleasme and beauty, cut a very 
few of them and arrange them carefully. 

Flower ananging in its simplest form ceItainly is not difficult. For the 
avid enthusiasts there are many excellen t books on the market. Among them 
are: 

Better Homes and Gardens: "Flower Arranging," Meredith Publishing 
Company, ew York City, 10016-1957. 

Julia Clements: "Color Book of F lower Arrangements," "First Steps with 
Flowers," "Show Pieces," C. Arthur Pear on, Limited, London, England. 

Geneal Condon: "The Art of Flower Preservation," A Sunset Book, Lane 
Book Co., Menlo Park, Calif.-1962. 

F. F. Rockwell and E. C. Grayson : "The Complete Book of F lower 
Arrangement," Doubleday & Co., Inc., ew York City-1947. 
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F. F. R?ckwell and E. C. Grayson: "New Complete Book of F lower 
Arrangement, ' Doubleday & Company, Inc.-1960. 

Onalee C. Rudd: "Say It with F lowers," Publications Branch Manitoba 
Department ~f. Agriculture, 711 Torquay Building, Winnipeg, Manit~ba (free). 

Mrs. Willia~ J. llenbruch: "Flower Arranging," Extension Bulletin 410 
Home and Family Series, 1ichigan State University East Lansing Michigal~ 
48 23 ($1.50). " 

These. are not essential if you wish to just dabble in the art. Then all 
YO~. need IS a few simple containers, a needle point holder or two, some 
flo~ 1St clay to fasten them to the containers, perhaps some Oasis, a shal 
kl1lfe, a few flowers and some foliage. "P 

. ~ere is a very simplified approach to arranging Bowers. Try it. If you 
enJOY It, start reading, obtain a good book and watch for ideas. 

YOUR ARRANGEMENT-STEP BY STE p o 

1. Start \~ith an idea of the type of arrangement you wish to create. What 
shape IS th.e co~pleted arrangement to be- a circle, crescent or tr iangle? 

~e~p 111 mmd that you wish to build an arrangement that will fit the 
space It IS to occupy. 

: ~ 1/ ~ 
f \ TRIIINqu: 

L _J 

PEIi'PEIIDtUl.All 

H",LF CIACL~ CIRCLE 'S"CURve 

2. Select a simple container. Choose a size, shape, color and textme that 
will go well with your flowers. 

°Ol1olee C. Rttdd: "Say It 'Vith Flowers." 
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Decide upon the type of holder to us . ecure th holder firmly and fiU 
the con tainer with water. 

3. Never trea t Bowers as a disorganized blur of form and color. Begin , ith 
a b·iangle. Place a central Bower to establish the height of the arrange
ment (1 Ih time the width of a low con tainer or 2% times th height of 
a taU vase). 

1 ext place the second or next highest branch or Bower two-thirds 
the height of the tallest line, and the third or lowest, one-third as high. 
Tl-us forms a basic triangle. 

eov .... P"'''T olt Nt. 
0' R I ~ .~ •• 

c:ta"1"£' RHYi ~Oo\ (PI\ilCJ\OIIAL LI"~S) 
tlAblONy' 
.... 10 S/lI..AHCE 

" FOQ'\ I.. 1'0"'1 

4. j ow fill in the triangle according to the shape you wish to establish. 
Begin with your largest Bower or foliage and work to the smalle t, 
rather than working with an sizes and degre s of importance at the 
same time . 

5. \Vhen you are using only a few Bowers, an odd number is more pleasing. 
That is three, Ii e, seven and so on. 

6. The largest and heaviest Bowers (as well a the darke t and brightest 
ones) should be placed low to g ive visual weight to the arrangement. 

7. Let one color predominate. 
B. ariety as well as scale, harmony and balance are important. 

9. A good design has open spaces around the edges to give a more natural 
look. 

10. Stress a centre of interest or focal point in the lower part of the arrange
ment. Tills can be most easily achieved with Bowers grouped together 
towards the centre of the arrangement that are larger and or darker or 
brighter in color. 

11. If the holder shows, hide it with leaves or other materi als. Hemember, 
too, Bower arranging is not necessarily a woman's art. :Men seem to have 
a special knack. And what better way is there of encouraging a child to 
appreciate beauty and nature than letting him work with flowers? 

Also refer to the following PRAIRIE CARDEN (all still available). Big Fun in Flower 
A1'Tallgements, 1964; Dried Arrangements 1964; Judg ing Flower Arrangements, 
1967; Snippy Tips (Condition ing Cut Flowers), 1965.-Editor. 
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RX-lS ALL·PURPOSE 
PLANT FOOD 
Fast Acting - Clean
Odorless - on·Burn
ing. Absorbed quickly 
throUgh rools and foll
age to provide more 
blooms, color, beauty. 
Easily applied to lawns, 
shrubs, flowers, "ege
tables, house plants. 
Safe, economical. One 
pound RX-IS makes 40 
gal. liquid fertilizer. 

NEW RX-20 
ROSE FOOD 
Vitalizes, adds color 
and vigor, produces 
perfect blooms with 
just a few sprinklings. 
Water soluble fertilizer 
speCially formulated for 
Roses . . . RX-20 . . . 
returns Roses to vi
brant, new life. Blooms 
last longer, better with
stand disease and In-
sects. EVERGREEN 
NEW RX-30 FERTILIZER 

RX MIRACLE 
APPLICATOR 

Concentrated water
soluble plant food 
(30-10-10) for Ever
greens and all other 
p I ant s requiring 
acid soil. Result: 
new vigor, rich, 
g r e e n, h e a I thy 
planls. HX-30 with 
its rich nitrogen 
conten t cor r e c t s 
problems of "yel
low anemJa" 0 r 
chlorosis and iron 
defiCiency In soil. 

Attach between hose 
and spray to water and 
fertlUze at same time. 
Works with any garden 
hose sprinkler system 
or soaker - regardless 
of back pressure. 

SCOTT'S 
CURE 
The Nurseryman's ALL
PURPOSE Insectlcide-Fun
gieide. HI g h I y Recom
mended for Home Gar
deners. 
Used regula rly to control 
powdery mildew, black 
spot, rusts, aphids, leaf 
hoppers, beetles, caterpil

lars and a bos t of other insects and 
plant diseases that attack roses, bushes 
fruit trees, flowering shrubs, peren: 
njals, evergreens. Use as a dust or in 
solution as a spray. 

Scott's Cure All-Metal Duster Gun 
No mess - no fuss - easy to use . 

Available at Garden Supply 
Outlets Everywhere 

Garden Research laboratories Ltd. 
675 King Street West - Toronto, Ontario 

IRUEIEMPER 

True Temper tools are designed to 
dig a little easier, cut a little 
cleaner, feel a little better, to take 
the hard work out of yard work 
. . . And there are extra values in 
the forged steels, the fire-hardened 
handles, the perfect balance. 

"ASK YOUR GARDEN TOOLS DEALER" 
(32) See Service Card 

DIXON-REID 
PLANT FOOD 

Over a Million Sold 

Malees the 
amateur 
gardener 

an experH 
• Us e d 
incloors ancl 
olltcloors by 
garclen ers
for s o i l 
treat men t . 
transplant. 
ing, nurse
ries. cut 
f lower S, 

lawns, trees 
and shr ubs. 
Available in 
29c , SO c , 
$1 oncl $1 .7 9 
bottl es. 

DIXON·REID 
PLANT FOOD 

0 ·2·1 
FERTILIZER 

(33) See Service Card 
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Prairie Lily Pitch er Pla"t Moccasi n Pltwt Jack-in-tlte-Pul/Ji t 

What About Our Wild Flowers? 
By BETSY a n d ANGU H. SHORTT 

Winnipeg, Manitob a 

Manitoba is endowed with a rich bounty of native flora, due to the 
wide varieties of habitat found within its boundaries. 

In the north are tundra regions, carpeted with a profusion of dwarf
growing rosette-type plants such as Lapland Roseb~y, Mountain Aven~, a~d 
Alpine Azalea. To the east we have the Precambnan rock country With .ItS 
spruce and taramac swamps where grow sundews, pitcher plants, orchId 
and trailing arbutus. 

The aspen parklands can be a kaleidoscope of color with Indian paint 
brushes showy and yellow lady's slippers, lobelia and grass of parnassus; 
the pr;irie marshes cradle yellow waterlilies,. zigzag bl.adderwort,. swamp 
candle and arrowhead; the rivers and lakes are Jewelled wIth. t~e wlute water 
and calla lilies wild iris and lady's thumb. On the open prames few flowers 
surpass the pr~irie lily, the black-eyed susan, gaillardia, bergamot, harebell 
and blazing star, while in the arid southwest corner one finds such treasures 
as the shooting star, cacti and purple coneflowers. 

Within each of these areas grow varieties of flowering plants not found 
in other sections of the province. 

Let us hope that we will never lose these Horal treasures. For who has 
not been thrilled when taking a walk in the woods, sudd~nly .to find at yo~ 
feet a breathtaking display - a clump of small yellow lady s slippers; or agam 
to drive along a quiet country road where the wild rose bushes form a 
bordering hedge adorned with pink and fragrant bloom.s, and co~e to a 
stretch where the ditches are carpeted with mauve lobeha and white gras 
of parnassus or the unexpected blue of the ~entia~; or to see the op~n wood
lands ablaze with the yellow and scarlet IndIan pall1t brushes or the IOsy-hued 
painted cup. When one has ventured into the shadowed. mystery of a bog 
and felt the deep, cool carpet of moss underfoot and glimpsed the ~eauty 
of rare orchids, sundew and pitcher plants to be found the~e, one expe~·Iences 
a deep sense of thankfulness for the beauties of ature m our provll1ce: 

In recent years, concern has been expressed by many of o~ botanists 
and nature lovers about the futme of some of our most colorful WIld flowers. 

Principal concern is the rapid disappearance. in .many l~calities of ~he 
prairie lily (Lilium philadelphicum) , showy (Cypnpedzum regL~ae ) and l~lge 
yellow lady's slippers (Cypripedium calceoltts) , bottle gentIan (Gentwna 
andl·ewsii ) , and prairie crocuS (An emone patens) . 
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The prime reason for the disappearance of these plants is destruction 
of habitat, but indiscriminate picking and uprooting also have contributed. 
Widespread land clearing results in the elimination of native flora due to 
factors which have caused disruption of the natural plant succession cycles. 
Destruction of habitat has acc lerated dming the past 20 years. 

The building of road and opening up of wilderness areas pose an 
ever-present threat. This is pmticularly noticeable in the region of Victoria 
Beach and throughout parts of the Whiteshell. In these areas the graceful 
moccasin flower (Cypripedium acaule) has all but vanished from areas where 
it once was common . The same is true of our largest and most sboiking orchid, 
the showy lady's slipper (once sold freely on Portage Avenue until prohibited 
by law ) . 

As an example of the rapid changes brought about by human activities, 
w have but to consider small areas of rich Hora that existed within the 
boundaries of what is now Metropolitan Winnipeg. In the Silver Heights 
district up until a few years ago, one could find the larg yellQ\ and showy 
lady's slipper orchids, coral root orchid (Corallorhiza maculata) , monarda 
(Monarda fistulosa ) , ob dient plant (Dracocephalum flllttalii) , pmiri lily 
and bottle gentian in the poplar and oak wood and patches of open prairie 
that fringed upon the few houses and a golf course that existed at that time, 
adding a touch of the natural wilderness within the growing uburb . Areas 
that offered similar floral treasures were Tux do Park, Charleswood , orth 
and East Kilclonan, St. Vital and others. These have all but disappeared . 

A similarly rich and unique area for wild Howers was at Stony Mo mtain , 
only a f w miles north of Winnipeg; unfOltunately this area has been lost. 
It was here that Hector Macdonald found the rare cliff-brake ( Pellaea 
glabella ) . In his recent book Tative Manitoba Plants in Bog, Bush and 
Prairie, <> he states " 1any of our loveliest Howers moe b coming scarce; some 
are nearly gone." Of the 420 species described, he lists 26 that should b 
protected : 

Bog Laurel (Kalmia poNfolia ); anada Yew (TaXLls canadensis); Blood
root (Sanguinaria canadensis ); Blu Coho h (Canlophyllum tholictroides ); 
Bottle Gentian (Gentiana andrewsii ); Fringed Polygala (Polygalo paucifolia ); 
Jack-m-the-Pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum ); Moccasin Flower (Cypripediu1n 
acaule); One-Howered Wintergreen (Mon esis ttnifiora ); Showy Lady's Slipper 
(CypripeditLm reginae); Trailing Arbutus (Epigaea repen ); Venus's Slipper 
(Calypso bulbosa ); Moonwort (Botrychittm lunaria ); Polypody (Polypodium 
virginianum ); Grass of Parnassus (Parnassia palustris ); 1m" h 1arigold 
(Caltha palustris ); Monkey Flower ( Mimulus ringens); Pitcher Plant (Sar
racinia pttrpu·rea ); Scented Water Lily (1 ymphaea odorata ) ; Skunk Cabbage 
(Symplocarpus fo etidus ) ; Yellow Water Lily (Nttpjhar variegatum ); Beard 
Tongue (Pentstemon gracilis ) ; Fringed Gentian (Gentiana. crinita ); Yellow 
Lady's Slipper (Cypripedium calceolt/s ); Prairie Lily ( Lilill1n philadelphictlm ); 
Townsendia (Townsendia exsca.pa ) . 

It seems to us that in order to protect our wild Howers in natural sm
roundings, the setting aside of carefully selected areas such as Birds Hill 
Provincial Park offers the best solution. This area which is exboemely rich in 
wild Bowers is only 15 miles from downtown Winnipeg and has been 
designated a wildlife preserve within which all native Hora and fauna are 
fully protected. Trails will provide access to all who wish to explore for 
themselves and enjoy nature unspoiled. 

A project which has merit is establishment of wild Bower gardens in 
parks where many of our more colorful and interesting plants could be grown . 
1r. Macdonald did this with great success in St. Vital Park. He grew success-

- ---
<> Pllblication No. 452, Manitoba Department of Agricultllre. 
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fully a wide variety of plants including cacti from the southwest area of the 
province. This was a great attraction to park visitors and brought home to 
thousands a new glimpse of the richness of native flOl'a to be found in our 
province. Unfortunately the exigencies of World War II forced closing of 
this park and Mr. Macdonald's transfer to Kildonan Park, and the wild flower 
garden was abandoned. It was a very worthwhile undertaking that should be 
integrated into future park planning. Such a garden offers those who are 
unable to travel into the country an opportunity to see and enjoy these lovely 
Bower. 

In view of the steadily increasing pressure of drainage and land clearing, 
it is essential that steps b taken now to set aside other carefully chosen 
segments in each of the various habitat types within the province, and to 
ensure that our rich heritage of wild flowers is preserved for the enjoyment 
of future generations. 

HORTICULTURAL HORIZO S 
By F. L. KI ER, M.B.E., LL.D., F.R.H .. 

All gardeners, professional and amateur alike, are indeed fortunate that 
the late Dr. F. L. Skinner, of Dropmore, Manitoba, wa able, before he 
reached the end of his most useful career, to re ord for future generations, 
in Horticultural Horizons, his own account of his remarkable life's work. 

W. A. Cumming, head, Ornamentals Section, Crulada Department of 
Agriculture Research Station, Morden, Manitoba, wrote in his review of 
Horticultural Horizons: "The average reader will find Dr. Skinner's book 
fascinating, for it ontains a mixture of adventure, philosophy, personal 
anecdotes and major experiences of his life and work. The amatelll' gardener 
will find much sound advi e on his gardening problems, particularly on 
hardy and adaptable plrultS. The professional horticulturist will marvel at 
Dr. kinner's knowledge of hardy plant material throughout the orthern 
Hemisphere." 

Horticultural Horizons (150 pages, 48 colored illustrations) may be ob
tained at the price of 4.00 from the Economics and Publications Branch, 
Manitoba Depal·tment of Agricultme, 711 orquay Building, Winnipeg 1, 

anitoba. 

FLOWERS FOR YOUR CHURCH 
By ADELAIDE B. WILSON and LOIS WILSON 

Flowers For Your Church is a clear, concise, profusely illustrated book, 
and a timely one, published for the guidance of tho e who arrange the 
flowers in modern as well as in b'aditional buildings, for committees decOl'at
ing vestibules, meeting rooms, and tables for banquets, and for those planning 
and maintaining a church garden. 

The authors. Adelaide B. Wilson and Lois Wil on, the latter garden 
editor for Chatelaine magazine, present ideas for every type of building 
and for every season in the Christian calendar, also a helpful vocabulary 
of the church and lists of plant material for various purposes. 

Both are well qualified for their subject. They have written books on 
flower arrangements, and have a wide reputation as lecturers, demonstrators 
and judges at flower shows. Their talents, experience and dedication have 
brought church folk a timely, instructive and outstanding book of 148 pages, 
including 12 in color and 62 black and white photographs, at a price of 
$7.95. Publishers' representatives are George J. McLeod Ltd. , Toronto, 
Ontario. 

- llO-
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The Gay, 
Friendly Martins 

By J. P. DE WET 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Certainly, always w lcome at our home among the summer migrants are 
the gay, friendl mru·tins. 

True, we are very glad Lo s e the other migrants arrive, the early juncos, 
the various parrows and other north-nesting birds. The robins parti ularly so 
for their cheery chirping during the day and well into the evening; for their 
industrious searching for earthworms and indeed also for cutworms in our 
flower beds; and for their long, long stay. The date that we first see them 
are carefully noted each spring for comparison with previous springs. But 
the robin may be caught by a late snowstorm, like the .2-inch fall on April 
27, 1966, in \Vinnipeg when they were fed from nearby homes. (We saw our 
first robin on April 8.) 

Not 0 the purple martins, fOt· their comings always are preceded by 
scouts to find out first if the weather is good, and the food supply is adequate. 
Then when your colony arrive and occupy the accommodations set up for 
them-then you know that the weather has settled, and spring really is here. 

On May 2 last year we noted that the scouts were examining the new, 
6-room hou e (see drawing) set up April 22 to replace the old, 4-room house 
which had become too weatherworn for further occupation. A pair of sparrows 
settled for one room the same day. We were not too sure that the scouts 
would recommend the house; they don't share their opinions with you. Other 
scouts called later; and on May 22 we saw that the expected visitors had 
arrived; and three pairs had selected and were occupying their respective 
rooms. 

The purple martins make sure that you know they have arrived. Their 
nearly ceaseless chatterings confirm that they enjoy life near you and like 
the house you have provided. vVe never tire of watching their graceful flying 
and gliding in pursuit of the winged insects which are their food. Our martin 
house stands amid a setting of a few small trees and a number of low shrubs, 
mostly shrub roses. They don't mind me working right under their house, but 
do show concern over strangers. 

They are the only birds that I know that will nest in full view and 
allow you to watch them raising their young families-which is all they 
come north to do. Around the first week of September they are off again 
southward, (in 1967, on September 4). Three and a half months of pleasant 
family life! About that time also the leaves have begun to fall from the maple 
trees. And an early frost may not be long delayed. 

The purple mru·tins are our largest swallows and the most numerous of 
the swallow family which include also such favorites as the barn swallows 
and the tree wallows. They breed from southern Canada to Baja California 
and central Mexico, the Gulf of Mexico coast, and southern Florida; in Mani
toba from The Pas southward, perhaps absent from the southwest corner. 
They spend the winter months of orth America in South America." They 
like nesting in a social group and will readily fill man-provided houses with 
many compartments. 
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I bought our martin house in 1966 while on. a midsu~nmer visit to frien~s 
in Torth Dakota. It is made of prepainted alummum whIch reflects the sun s 
heat and cannot rust, rot or corrode. The house exterior is white and the roof 
a soft pastel green. The ventilation is very good. The circular, : -inch diamet~r, 
removable floors are made of lh-inch Celotex with an outSIde woven wU'e 
perch. The entrances are 11 inches apart. 

The entire house weighs 6 pounds and is mounted 12 feet above ground 
on an 8-foot long, I-inch galvanized pipe which, after removing a supporting 
bolt and nut, slides into a 9-foot long, 1¥4-inch galvanized pipe anchored .30 
fiches below ground in concrete. Thus the house is easily reached for clearung 
and taking out the room floors to prevent sparrows and other unwanted birds 
from moving in. They are l' placed fi the spring. If desired, a second storey 
can be added below the first storey. 

°The Birds of Canada, by W. Earl Godfrey 

Gardening 
with the Birds 

lCVCIl ~OIl S' Evel'g l'cell NUI'SCI'Y, 
MOrt'is, Man i toba 

\Vise is the gardener who encourages birds to com into his garden. 
They are a most valuable aid in insect conb'ol and one holli' spent observing 
a nest as the old bird feed the growing fledglings i convincing proof. 

A few years ago a pair of Yellow Warblers nested fi a 1'0 e bu h beneath 
our living-room window, an excellent place to observ them. It was a full 
time task for the old birds to feed the growing fledgling for it was only 
eight days from hatching until the young birds were almost full grown and 
ready to leave the nest. To make such rapid growth the YOlUlg bil·ds will eat 
their weight in insects every day. 

Many of our garden birds live mostly on insects. These include Warblers, 
Wrens, Robins and Catbirds. Orioles feast on aphids. Swallows, Kingbirds and 

ighthawks feed on flying insects, including many mosquitoes, catching them 
on the wing fi their wide beaks. 

Robins and Catbird are effective in conb'olling cutworms. Our garden 
is bordered on two sides by a coulee. Blackbirds nest in numbers in the 
bulrushes and we have never been b'oubled with cutworms. True they will 
eat some of the corn in the fall, but this can be countered by' planting a row 
or two of sunflowers a distance from the corn. The Blackbirds will go to the 
sunflow~rs and leave the corn alone. Sometimes Orioles will take a few 
peas; plant a few rows for them, they al'e worth having around as songsters. 

Many birds are a valuable help in weed control by eating weed seeds. 
Mouming Doves live entirely on seeds. Goldfinches love thistle seed and 
use thistledown for their nests. Sparrows and Finches also are seed eaters. 

Mountainash berries are relished by Robins and Catbirds in late 
August. anking cherries serve a dual purpose in the bird world. Humming
birds love to sip their honey in 1ay and many bh·ds feed on the fruit in July, 
The hawthorns also are good. 
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A bird bath is excellent for attracting birds to the garden. It will need 
hosing down occasionally and should be set on a pad of crushed stone or 
similar material to keep it tidy. Fresh water daily is welcomed. 

Wet birds cannot rise quickly nor fly strongly and special care must be 
taken to protect them from wandering cats. The edge of the bath should be 
not more than an inch or two above the water level because birds do not go 
freely to a bath from which they cannot watch for the possible approach of 
an enemy. Moreover, baths should be at least 12 feet from high grass or 
other plant growth which may hide an enemy. 

Not all advertised baths meet these requirements. But it is easy to make a 
satisfactory one of galvanized iron bent to form a vessel three fe t long and 
two feet wide, three inch s deep across the middle and sloping to no depth 
at both ends. Any tin mith or light metal worker will readiJy make one (see 
above). The bath is mounted on a wooden frame which raises it 18 inches 
from the ground; and is encircled with a platform six inches wide on which 
the birds enjoy sunning themselves after a bath or just after a drink. The bath 

may be pahlted a dark green, with fine sand sprhlkl d over the paint while 
it is still wet, especially on the encircling rest space. 

Pine Grosbeaks and Bohemian Waxwings enjoy berries and fruit that 
stay on the tr es all winter. Many of the Rosybloom crabapples are v ry good, 
but the Columbia crabapple is best of all. A few winter ago I counted over 
o Waxwings that fed in a Columbia apple tre . The following April 40 

Robins were seen feeding in the same tre . 
Feeding boxes should be up in October. Birds are migrating then and 

many of the northern birds will stay if they End food. Chickadees, Tuthatches, 
and Woodpeckers come readily to the feeding station. Pieces of suet or pork 
rinds will attract Woodpeckers and uthatches. Bread crumbs and sunflower 
seeds are excellent for the boxes. Some years Evening Grosbeaks are plenti
ful; we have had as many as 45 feeding on sunflower seeds at one time. 

And so, gardeners, consider the birds. You will be rewarded with the 
beauty of song and color, and you will be helping the conservation of our 
none-too-pl ntiful wildlife. Finally, write to the Conservation Education 
Section, Deparbnent of Mines and atural Resources, Winnipeg, and ask for 
their Check List of the Birds of Manitoba. 

"Cliez Perron 
TOllt Est Bon" 

Seeds. Ornamental Plants. 
Garden Accessories. etc. 

•• H. PERRON cS CO. LIMITED 
515 Labelle Blvd. Ville de Laval (Chomedey), P.Q. 

(34) See Service Card 
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Mist Propagation 
By L. E. A BI, .P.D. 

Aubin ur c.-ics, Ca"man, fanitoba 

For many years plant propagation appeared to be mysteriou and 
difficult, and it was felt that this talent belonged only to a select few. But 
with the introduction of mist a few years ago, an entirely new concept has 
come into practice. One might say that almost anyone with interest in 
plants can have fair to good re ults by using mist. . . 

In 1962, in Aubin m serie, we decided to erect a mist frame m order 
to expand our production. Prior to this, Dr. Stewart elson, now .at the 

niversity of Saskatchewan, had written a bulletin on the use of ml t and 
this bulle tin was ideal for us since it illu trated in detail how to construct such 
a frame. 

The mist frame was built 40 feet long, four feet wide and four feet 
high. Si..x inches of crushed rock was spre~d ?n the bottom to ensure adequate 
drainage. The rooting medium was sIX lllches of sharp sand over the 
rock. The sides of the frame were panels of two mil. polyethylen~ to keep 
the mist from blowing away in the summer breezes. The frame IS covered 
with lath shading at the time the cuttings are stuck, but is left open to the 
air after rooting begins. 

The mist nozzles are in the cenh'e of the bed approximately four feet 
apart. With the water pressure at 40 to 5~ P?unds, this gives satisfactOl/ 
coverage of the entire area. Enh'y of the mist IS ~o?-h·olled. from ~ soleno.ld 
valve wired to a 30-minute time clock, thus provldmg an mtermlttent mist 
over the whole bed. A 24-hour time clock starts the system at daybreak and 
shuts it off at sunset. 

Here at Carman, we h'y to start our cuttings in these outdoor mist 
frames between the first and the second weeks of June, depending on the 
eason. Usually we finish by July 20. It has been our experience that if we 

insert cuttings past this date, the percentage is lower and rooting does not 
occur as rapidly. 
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The cutting are inserted in rows one inch to 112 inches apart on the 
square to take advantage of all available space. We have six frames in aU 
at the present time. We remove the plants from two frames and plant 
directly to the field in early July (with irrigation). By re-cropping two more 
frames thi gives us an e timated annual production of 100,000 to 120,000 
rooted cuttings. Generally speaking, most genera will root well in a month 
or less; but a 3-month rooting period is not uncommon for evergreens. 

' ''hen the plant are rooted they may be handled in three different ways, 
each having it own merits and drawbacks. The first one that we h'ied was to 
transplant the cutting immediately after it was rooted (in early August). The 
plants were et into a cold frame on 4-inch centres, using heavy shade and 
watering dail y. The advantage of this method is that it can be used at a time 
when some of our staff are not as busy as in the spring. Here losses can be 
extremely high both in transplanting and winter-killing. We have found this to 
be very true among certain genera and species. 

The second method we have experimented with was to leave the cuttings 
in the bed covered with a mulch until the following spring, but we lost plants 
from winter-killing and fr.·om mice damage. The problem here is that in the 
spring when nurserymen are extremely busy, it is difficult to find someone 
to take charge of lifting the plants. A a rule unskilled employees cannot 
identify dormant plants, and thus varieties can become very badly mi..xed up. 

This fall (1967) we have h'ied the third method. The cuttings are lifted 
in early ovember, wrapp d bare-root in polyethylene and stored in a building 
until spring. The building is completely temperature conh'olled with refrigera
tion and automatically humidified. This provides perfect conditions for thz 
plants during the winter months. The rooted cuttings are then ready for 
shipment to other nurserymen and for planting direct in our own fields the 
following pring. 

Up to thi point mist propagation look relatively simple. But with every 
project one undertakes, problems are sure to arise and so it is with mist. 
One of the pitfalls is that of nozzles plugging with dirt and algae particles. 
It is not unusual for a man to spend his whole day cleaning nozzles so that 
they will perform efficiently. This occurs even when precautions are taken 
uch as the use of stone IDters and screens. Some nurserymen who haven't 

the patience have scrapped their entire mist system because of this. Another 
grave danger to the cutting crop is that of fungus ; this disease can sweep in 
and rot out a large area of material in a very short time. Last of all but not 
least is that all plants do not root. Percentage may range from zero to 100 
per cent, depending on the genera and species. 

It takes a few years working with mist to find out exactly what will root 
and what will not. It is importan t that one knows how to treat each individual 
species. Plants are like people, all are different. evertheless it is a wonderful 
way to increase production. I am satisfied with the results that have been 
obtained over the past few years and will continue to use mist until something 
better comes along. 

MacPEHNYS MIST PROPAGATION LTD. 
offer automatic misting and watering equipment - controls. solenoid valves. filters. 
as well as misting jets and low volume sprinkler nozzles. The equipment is tried. 
tested and proven in over 50 different countries around the world. Full details from: 

Canadian distributor : C. W. LONG. R.R. 3, Salmon Arm. B.C. 

(35) See Service Card 
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Native Manitoba Plants 
By HECTOR MACDONALD, F.R.B.S. 

a tive Manitoba Plants in Bog, Bush and Prairie, by Hector 1acDonald , 
W innipeg, is a new p ublication (No. 452) of the Manitoba Department of 
Agriculture, which should be in the library of everyone whose occupation 
or leisure takes h im away from the cities and towns in to the open areas . 

The foreword to this most useful booklet says that it has been prepared 
to acquaint p eople with our native p lants, to recognize them, to appreciate 
their beauty, and most of all to help in their preservation. The author has 
de cribed these p lants in a booklet of 90 pages, under eight titles or chapters, 
illustrating each plant with his own d rawing to make recognition easier. 
In all 420 plants are identified both under the familiar name and the botanical 
name. The booklet may be obtained upon request from the p ublications Branch , 
Manitoba Department of Agriculture, Torqua Building, v innipcg 1, Man. 

Mr. MacDonald is particularly well qualified for his work. H is basic 
training in horticultural subjects was gained at the Royal Botanical Garden, 
Edinburgh, and he commenced his work on th Canadian prairies in 1924 
under the late Dr. F. L . Skinner, of Dropmore. He later joined the staff of 
the Winnipeg Parks Board and was given the task of establi hing a garden 
of nativ p lants in the St. Vital park, This work was discontinued during the 

econd v orld \Var years and he was appointed supervisor of Kildonan 
Park. Thereafter, until his re tirement in Octol er, 1964, h was supervisor 
a t ssiniboine Park. On ugust 26, 1966, the }.Jid- on tinent Regional Parks 
and Recreation Conference in Winnipeg presented him with their 1966 

ward of Merit. 

J. THOMPSON 
GARDEN 
SUPPLY 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

AND CONSTRUCTION 

GARDEN SUPPLIES 
CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS 

SOIL ADDITIVES 

TOP SOILS 

Power Equipment, Loaders, 

Bulldozers, Trucks. 

Winnipeg. Manitoba 

Tel. 786-5923 

(36) See Service Card 

GRASS 

Of all that lives and grows 
Most humble is the grass. 

High pride is of the rose, 
And vanities that pass 

Are clothed in arrogance. 

But grass is m eek. The strong 
Teed p ride nor arrogance. 

As blood is in the heart, 
As strength is in the sea, 

So grass is in the earth . 

And sing as bright a song -
As pure and humble mirth -

As sings in blood the heart, 
As sings in strength the sea. 

For grass is sea and sun, 
Is dust of earth in song, 

Is blood in vein and bone: 
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Most humble and most strong. 

John Howla nd Beaumont , 
in S. A . Panorama. 

KEEP THAT 
COMPOST HEAP! 
Never let it be said that we recommend you depend on 
commercial fertilizers (even ours!) to the point where you 
toss out compost, manure, peat moss, bonemeal , burnt 
leaves or any other soil conditioners you've found helpful. 
If they have worked for you , we'd rather see you keep tossing 
them on! 

But, used together with other good horticultural practices, 
good commercial fertilizers can indeed help your green 
thumb to 'work wonders' with kitchen gardens, flower beds, 
shrubs and trees, potted plants, and lawns that stay green 
longer. They're not a 'substitute' for anything - but they're 
a great 'assist'! 

We~t~rn Canada 's largest range of fertilize rs - from the only 
fertilizer manufacturing plant owned by its customers! 

For free fertilizer advice write Box 2500 Calgary, Alta. 

ffRTllIlfR 

(37) See Service Card 

"Right as Rain!" 

G) 
We-STERN 

CO-OPE RATIVE FER T ILIZ E R S 
LIMITEO 

Owned by Alberta Wheat 
Pool , Federated Co-opera 
tives Limited, Saskatchewan 
Wheat Pool. 
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Reading for Your Gardening 
References approved for the help of Prairie Gardeners: 

Journals, local : 
Alberta Horticulturist, Alberta Horticultural Association , Box 10 5, 

Lacombe, Alberta. Pl.lblished four times yearly. Two years $1.00. 
The Gardeners' Bulletin, Extension Div] ion , University of askatchewan, 

Saskatoon . A quarterly. Annual subscription $0.50. 
Garden columns in city and rural papers, dail y, weekly, monthly. 

Canada D epartment of Agriculture publications, Information D ivision, 
Ottawa, On tario. 

68, Manures and compost. 16 pp. 1962. 
49, Plums for cold areas . 16 pp. 1954. 

1121, Sprinkler irrigation requirements for tr e fruit . 32 pp. 
Tree fruits for the prairi s. 32 pp. 1965. 

1246, The Saskatoon. pp. 1966. 
1282, Growillg cranberries. 24 pp. 1966. 

80, Diseases and insect pests of raspberries and other cane fruits. 32 pp. 
1964. 

915, Diseases, insects and mit s of stone fruits. 50 pp. 1962. 
1115, Control of mice, rabbits and deer in orch31·d . 12 pp. 1965. 
1143, Conh'ol of the CUlTant fruit fly . 4 pp. 1962. 
126 , The raspberry crown borer, 4 pp. 1966. 
1205, How to grow mushrooms. 16 pp. 1965. 

v ild Ric (folder). 1959. 
61, Mushroom collecting for beginners. 32 pp. 195 

1058 Pota toes. 2 pp. 1959. 
1033, egetables for prairie gardens. 24 pp. 195 . 
1070, Vegetable gardening practices for the Prairie Provinces. 20 pp. 
796, Almual flowers. 32 pp. 1966. 
90 , Garden rose growing. 24 pp. 1960. 
970, Growing herbaceous perennials. 24 pp. 1956. 
994, Culture of ornamental b·ees. 32 pp. 1957. 
995, Trees for ornamental planting. 
996, Flowering bulbs. 32 pp. 1962. 

1017, Woody climbers and ground covers. 20 pp. 1957. 
1153, Hedges for the prail'ies. 32 pp. 1963. 
1168, Transplanting trees and shrubs. 4 pp. 1963. 
1229, Growing gladiolus. 20 pp. 1965. 
1243, The rock garden. 12 pp. 1966. 
1271, Hardy asters for the autumn garden. 4 pp. 1966. 
1276, Storing bulbs. pp. 1966. 

933, Flies and their control. 8 pp. 1955. 
934, Control of mites in the home. 16 pp. 1963. 

1247, Diseases and pests of turfgrass in the Prairie Provinces. 12 pp. 1966. 
1298, Conh'ol of ants. 12 pp. 1966. 
1337, How to Build a Plastic Crop Shelter or Greenhouse. 11 pp. 1967. 
1103, Mist Beds for Root Cuttings. 11 pp. 1965. 

Pr iced : (Obtainable only from the Queen's Printer). 

1016, Living with house plants. $1.30. 88 pp. 1958. 
1182, Planning your garden. 44 pp. 1963. $1.00. 
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983, Wild plants of the Canadian Prairies. 536 pp. $3.00 or $4.00. 
1066, Ecology of aspen parkland of Western Canada. 170 pp. 1961. $4.00. 
1112, Edible and poisonous mushroom. 312 pp. 1962. $7.75. 
1113, Collection and care of botanical specimens. 136 pp. 1963. $2.50. 

°Provincial bulletins and circulars are obtained from: 
Extension Service, Alberta Deparhnent of Agriculture, Edmonton . 
Extension Department, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon . 
Publications Branch, Manitoba Deparhnent of Agriculture, Norquay 

Building, Winnipeg 1. 
° Complete hsting ill THE PRAIRIE GARDE J for 1964. 
Public Libraries possess for the reading pubhc a well selected a sorhnent 

of reference books on gardening and botany. 
A "Pruning 1anual for Ornamental Trees and Shrubs," prepared by R. 

H. Knowles of the niversity of Alberta, i now available. 
The booklet is divided 11lto several sections, each dealing with recom

~ended pruning practices for dilferent types of h'ees and shrubs. Every topic 
~lscussed in the publication is clearly illustrated with sketches showing the 
nght and the wrong way to prun . It can be obtained from district agri
culturists in Alb rta and the Extension ervice of the Alberta Department 
of Agriculture, Edmonton, lberta. 

WE DON' T KNOW • • • BUT WE DO KNOW THAT WE GROW THE 

(38) See Service Card 

BEST QUALITY NURSERY STOCK FOR 
PRAIRIE CONDITIONS. 

ACKENHOFF 
o FREE COLO R CATA LOGU E • 

Lot 41 - P.O. Box 2000 St. Norbert, Man. 

HARDY NURSERY STOCK 
FRUITS - ORNAMENTALS - EVERGREENS - PERENNIALS 

Free catalogue for 1968 includes hardy fruit introductions from U. of Sask. and some 
new evergreens . 

Mounta in 's Nurse ry, 3915 - 47 Ave., Ll oydminster, Sask. 

(39) See Service Card 

AUBIN NURSERIES 
CARMAN, MANITOBA 

Prop a gatin g and growin g fin e quality 
n ursery stock for Pra irie conditions 

" CALL US FOR ANY BLOOMIN' THING" 

(40) See Service Card 
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Index of Advertisers 
International H arvester Company of Canada Limited-

P AGE 

Garden Tractor _____________________________________ _____________________ Inside F ront Cover 
Alberta Nurseries and Seeds Ltd. ______________________________________________________ ---- 1 
T. & T. Seeds Limited ______________________________________________________ ----------------------- 1 

P rairi e u rseries Limited ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Reg. Poole & Son w'sery ----------------------------------------------------------------------
Swift Canad ian Co. Limited-Vigoro Plant Food -------------------------------------

5 
11 
17 

L a kesh 0 re Nurseries ______________________________________________________ ------------------------------ 31 
Shelmerdine 1 urseries Limited ______________________________________________________ -------------- 37 
Brett-Young Seeds Ltd. ______________________________________________________ ------------------------- 43 
Green Cross Prod ucts- Insecticides ______________________________________________________ -- 45 
C. A. Cruickshank Limited-Seeds ______________________________________________________ ---- 47 
H oneywood Nursery ( A. J. Porter ) ___________________________________________________ 55 
Thirteenth Winnipeg International F lower Show _____________________________ 59 
F egol's urseries and Landscaping ____________________________________________________ 61 
Skinner's ursery Ltd.- Dropmore ursery Ltd. ______________________________ 63 
Searle urseries-Division of Searle Farms ______________________________________ 69 
Sunshine Sphagnum Peat Moss ____________________________ ._______________________ 73 
Stokes Seeds Limited ______________________________________________________ -------------------- 81 
The Dutch Growers Garden Centre Ltd.- ursery Stock___________________________ 85 
Lacom be urser ies Ltd. _______________________________________ _________________________________________ 91 
Consolidated Turf E quipment (1965 ) Ltd. _______________________________________________ 101 
B 0 ugh e n 1 u rseri es ________________________________ _________________________________________________________ 103 

Garden Research L aboratories Ltd.-Plant Foods and Insecticides------------- 107 
True Temper Garden Tools _______________________ ________________________________ ------ 107 
Dixon-Reid Co. Ltd.-Plant Food ____________________________ __________________________ ----- 107 
\V. H . Perron & Co. Ltd.-Seeds ______________________________________________________ ----------- 113 
MacPennys Mist P ropagation Ltd.-Equipment _______________________ __________________ 115 
J. Thompson Garden Supply ______________________________________________________ ----------- 116 
Western Co-operative Fertilizers ______________________________________________________ --- 117 
Kackenhoff 1 ursery _________________________________________________________ ____________________________ 119 

M ou ntain u rsery ______________________________________________________ ----- ---------------------- 119 
Carma n urser ies ________________ ____________ _________ _______________________ __________ __ ______ ------------ 119 
The Public P ress L imited ______________________________________________________ ----------------------- 120 
Federal Grain Limited ___________________________________________________________ Inside Back Cover 
Eatons of Canada _______________________________________________________________ Outside Back Cover 

"The House of Fine Printing" 

THE PUBLIC PRESS LIl\1ITED 
PRINTERS AND PUBLISH ERS 

1760 Ellice Avenue 774-1861 Winnipeg 21 
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USE THIS 
Free Reader Service Card 

• 
The Free Reader Service Card attached below will bring prompt 
delivery of catalogs and other information on products or services 
offered by PRAIRIE GARDEN advertisers. 

• 
Each advertisement in THE PRAIRIE GARDEN carries a service card 
number. Circle the related number or numbers on card below for the 
material offered by the advertiser. Detach and mail postage free. 

• 
The Prairie Garden Special Offer 

on Back Issues (1964, 1965, 1966, 1967 only) 
(SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION) 

Use the card below for submitting your order but 
enclose same in an envelope with your remittance. 

The PRAIRIE GARDEN is issued annually as a service to western horti
culture on a non-profit basis-without remuneration to committee 
members or writers. We regret free postage cannot apply to book 
orders. Remittance, either postal note or cheque (plus exchange), 
must accompany order. 

,------- -------------------- ------------ --------- ---------- ------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Send Catalogs or other advertised information as circled: 
1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21. 22, 
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42. 

THE PRAIRIE GARDEN - BACK ISSUE SPECIAL OFFER 
(SEE REVERSE SIDE) 

1964 - 1965 - 1966 - 1967 only 

Please send back issues as circled above at 75c per copy __ -.$ ____ _ 

Please send.... _____ copies of 1968 issue at $1.35 per copy_ -.$ ____ _ 

Total-No C.O.D.'s---Postal Note or Cheque (plus exchange)~ _____ _ 

Name _____________ _______________________ __ _ 

Address or P.O. Box-______________________________________________________ _ 

City ___________ _ _ _______ 1>rovmce ______________________ _ 
PLEASE PRINT 
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The Prairie Garden Library 
We believe the words of M. V. Chestnut, F.R.H.S., Western Canadian 
garden columnist and broadcaster, best describes what THE PRAIRIE 

GARDEN Annuals can do for you : 
"To the b est of my knowledge there is no hard-cover how-to-do-it textbook written 

especia lly for our conditions. but there is a good substitute in THE PRAIRIE GARDEN, 
the paperback annual yearbook published by the Winnipeg Horticultural Society. 
It is more like a once-a-year garden magazine than a textbook. but by buying and 
saving each yearbook as it comes out. it is possible to build up a very good working 
library on our kind of gardening. It is filled with interesting and highly practical 
a r ticles. all written b y folks who do their gardening right here on the prairies." 

Special Offer - Prairie Garden Instant Library 

All 4 Issues $3.00 - While They Last 
(Use ConvenIent Order form on Reverse Side) 

BUSINESS REPLY CARD 
No Postage Stamp Necessary If Mailed In 

Canada 

5¢ Postage Will Be Paid By 

The Prairie Garden 
92 Queenston St. 

Winnipeg 9 
Manitoba 

" ,,- . , . 

The newest 
and most complete 
farm and garden 
centre in Manitoba! 

FEDERAL GRAIN AGRO CENTRE 
Visit the F ederal Grain gro entre - Centennial 
Siding, at the junction of the Perimeter and Highway 
No.4 North, for all of your gardening needs. You'll 
find complete nursery stocks, chemicals, p e ticide , 
plant food , irrigation supplies ... everything for the 
commercial or home gardener. E ven patio accessories 
such as blocks, redwood p lan ters and bird ba ths. 
'Whatever you need, you'll find the best and the most 
complete selection at the F ederal Farm and Garden 
Centre. 

@ Federal Grain Limited 
(41) See Service Card 
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Mow your 
grade your 

lawn or 
driveway 

(42) S ee S ervice Card 

With an Eaton 
Viking 7hp tractor 

Farm price 599.95 

Budget cha rge terms availa b le 

With proper attachments this handsome 
garden tractor will perform any job from 
mowing your lawn to grading your driveway. 
It's l'ugg.edly built, yet easy to handle . 
Features a 7-h.p. Briggs and Stratton air
cooled engine and three forward speeds 
plus reverse. Other features include electric 
starter, foot pedal type clutch and brake, 
variable-speed hand throttle , adjustable all .. 
vinyl padded seat. Ground clearance 5 inches. 
Over-all dimensions : length 54 inches, width 
29 inches, height 32 inches . Tractor only 
639 . 95. Farm price with signed declara
tion 599 .95 . Prices slightly higher in B.C. 
W53K6986 

EATON'S 
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